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Air. - 
NOVEMBER 12, 1800. l| advance. 
a nr. ruttiLAWH i'aili ukkss is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,! at No. t Printers* 
xchange, Coiumorcial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Poster, Proprietor. 
Terms:-Eight Dollars- a year in advance. 
Kates of Advertising.—one inch 01 space, in 
ength oi column, constitutes “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eoutinu- 
ng every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the nrst in- 
sertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
n6ertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
PRESS”!which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
r ion. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
P. Y. M. C. A 
COURSE LECTURES 
OPEN I TV G LECTURE 
-BY 
Rev. J. M. MANNING, of Boston, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 14tli, 
—LN THE— 
FREE STREET CHURCH. 
Cy Subject “Samuel Adams.” 
To be lollowed by 
Hon. A. H. BULLOCK, Governor of Massachusetts, Nov. 26th, 
Rev. J. C. STOCKBRIDGE, D. D., 
Prof. L. AGASSIZ, 
Rev. R. S. STORRS, D. D., Rev. WM. ALLEN BARTLETT, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Rev. H. B. RIDGWAY, 
Rev. Dr. TEFT, 
Rev. A. A. WILLETS, D. D., 
and probably by 
Rev. WM. H. FENN, 
Rev. H. S. CARPENTER, Rev. Mr. DAY, of Providence, in completion of the 
course. 
Tickets for the courso of Twelve Lectures, $1.60, to 
bo had at H. Packard’s, cor. of Oak anil Congress sis.; Bailey & Noyes, Fore sf.; Shaw Brothers’ Hat store, 
cor. Congress and Center sts.; and of the Committee. 
Evening Tickets, first lecture, 26 Cents, to he had at 
the above places and at the door. 
Doors open at 6i o’clock, Lecture at 7j o’clock. 
Lecture Committee. 
FRED N. DOW, H. M. HART, 
J. B. MATHEWS, FRED. E. SHAW. 
nov7dlw Wm. M. Marks, Cor. Secretary. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Bidwcll Ac Browne, Lessees Ac Manager*. 
Open Every Evening 
for the production nf 
STANDARD PLAYS, 
SENSATIONAL DRAMAS, 
LAUGHABLE FARCES, &c. 




AGENTS, both male and female, to sell a new lie- ligious Work wanted in evory family. One agent 
report* the t»ale of sixteen copies in three and a half 
hours. Also to sell our new engraving “Christ Rais- 
ing Jairus’ Daughter.” 
For full particulars address 
W. J. nOLLAND & CO., 
nolOdlw Springfield or Boston, Mass. 
Agents Wanted. 
FOR the Gold Medal Sewing JtlnrliiiaeM, in every City and County in the Union. The 
least complicated iwo-i bread machine in the world. 
Address A. F. JOHNSON & CO. 
Nov. 6 lmd 334 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
Boys Wanted. 
TWO active, intelligent American Boys. Apply immediately to 
oc30dtf CHARLES CUSTIS & CO. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION a* a Nurse. Address E. E. H., Box 1616, Biddefortl, Ale. oc302w* 
Wanted Immediately. 
■4 Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
X Vy V/ Girls to do housework, cook, ^c., in pri- 
vate families and hotels in this city and country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others warning men for any work 
will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency ! 
Employin' lit Office, 351* Congress Street, up stairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
sept26dtf late WHITNEY & CO. 
Agents Wanted ! 
For Friftik Moore’s New Work, 
** Women of the War 
Agents will find this a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—subject new— intensely interesting 
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged 
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and 
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity 
is afforded them. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. This book has no competitor—it comes new 
aud fresh to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this par- 
ticular. 
For lull particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent, 
d&wtf37 n 21$ Free street, room No. 9. 
Agents Wanted, 
TO canvass for the cheapest and best selling book in the country, Headley’s HISTORY OF THE 
GREAT REBELLION, two volumes complete in one, 
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold for Five Dollars. Many 
agents are making from $50 to $100 per week canvas- 
sing for tills work. Sold by subscription only. Sole 
and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory 
with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms 
apply to or address J. PATTEN FITCH, Lock Box 
1722. No. 2331 Congress street, near City Hall, Port- 
land, Me. oct30d2w&w4w* 
Agents*) Wanted ! 
TO CANVASS 
For a Now Historical Engraving, entitled 
A Council of War in ’61. 
THIS is a sutyect of great historical importance, it being the representation of a very important and 
deeply interesting scene which transpire! at the 
President’s house at the beginning of the late war. 
MS** There is scarcely a family in our country that, 
will not, earlier or later, desire a copy of this great 
picture. 
Intelligent, active males or females, will find this 
one of the m/>st rapidly selling Engravings yet publish- 
ed. Exclusive Territory given in all cases. 
Cggr* For full particulars send for circular. 
Address, J. B. BURR & CO., 
ocl9d&wlin* 94 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn. 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will be received for cutting and haul- ing the timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ- 
ated in 
BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from ono-fourth 
to two miles. 
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
Perkins, Tyusr & Co., 
North Stratford, N. II. 
or Perkins, Jackson & Co., 
High Street Wharf, formerlv Sawyers, foot of High 
Street. n septO d&wtt 
■y— 
LOST AND POUND. 
$200 REWARD ! 
STOLEN from the Casco National Bank of Port- land, on the 5th instant, between the hours of 12 
and 1 o’clock, a [lackaga of Gold containing *1,103.33, 
*1100 of it being in Double Eagles. Tbe above re- 
ward will be paid for the recovery of the money. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. 
Portland, Nov. 5,1866. novOdtf 
Found. 
ON the night of 2d Inst, a black Spaniel DOG, which the owner can liavo by calling at No. 40 
Cumberland street.__ novCdlw 
Lost! 
SOMEWHERE between Tukcy’s Bridge and Sam- uel Bell’s shoe store, a bundle containing a Cas- 
slmere Shawl, a light colored cape and Collar, with 
Initials on collar, L. M. P.; the Under will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving the Ramc at 353 Congress st. 
oct 13 d&wtt Samuel Bell. 
board and rooms. 
Board Wanted. 
rR a Lady and daughter. The daughter is 10 years ot age. A centra] location desirable toen- 
ablo the daughter to attend school. Apply to W. n. 
JERRIS, opposite Preble House. novl0d3t* 
TO let! 
WITHOUT Board, a pleasant front room furn- ished, in the Western part of the City, to one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Boa 42 Post Of- 
fice, Portland.____nov 8 tt* 
To Let, without Board J 
TWO Furnished Rooms, within two minutes’ walk of the Preble House, will be let to two or three 
respectable single men for lodging. References re- 




CITV OP PORTLAND. 
\TOTICE is hereby given that State, County and City Taxes lor tlio year 1865, were, on ty first day ot September, 1865, Jftgally assessed 1bv the A niton 
•ore of the City of Pord&K on theiollovrine d^' cribed Real Relate, sltuSSftn «dd aty Knflng w proprietors resident therein, in the sunis LereTnrea perrivelyset against eat* pareri or Weifc of £dd idlecdcm^f'th^ d TaX a warrant for the iRri Cw2Sa < ame,on firat day ot September, 1865, ere duly issued and delivered bv said Asses- 
TaxMn?S5rM^ V>a5* Treaaiuer Collector of 9ty $*** year aforesaid; and nine months have elapsed from the date of said assessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid* 
a Amt. Tax. 
uiKuicB, uciim, U0US6 ajin land 77 Washington street, 500 14 00 Adams, Edward L. O., buildings and land on Brackett street, $3,000; house and land Walker’s 
Court, $1 000, 4,000 112 00 Adams, E. L. O., trustee, Walker 
house and land $8.500; store and 
and west of do. $2,000, 10,000 294 00 
Akerman, Wm., house and land 
High street, 3,500 93 00 
Akers, Mahlon, house and land 
St. John street, 890 22 40 
Baker, John C., house and land 
227$ Cumberland street, $2,100: 
one-half buildings and land 
Brattle street, $800, 2,900 81 20 
Baldwin. William, buildings and land Pleasant and Center sts., 10,000 280 00 
Barr, Alexander, heirs of, land 
west of Washington street to 
Bay Shore, 300 8 40 
Black, Josiah, house and land 
Lafayette street $1,300; one- 
tenth land Turner street $700, 2,000 56 00 
Blanchard, Nathaniel, stores and ! 
land Fore street $6,0Q0; house * 
andjland.## High street $9,600, 15,010 436 80 B realm, Thomas, house and land 
east of Cumberland street, 2,100 58 80 Burns, Edward, house and land 
Marion street, 900 25 20 
Barns, Michael, house on leased 
land, 200 5 60 
Carlan, James, house and shop 
on leased land 277 Commercial 
s^et, COO 16 80 
Clark, Elliott F., house and land 
Grove street $7,800; three hous- 
es and land near Grove street 
S3,600, 11,400 319 20 
Connor, 1 homos, house and land 
179 Congress street, 1 700 47 60 
Daniels, Dexter, house and land 
233 Cumberland street, 2,000 56 00 Deane, ItebeccaS.,house and land 
50 State street $6,100; land west side State street $1,900, 8,000 224 00 Doherty, Ellen, land Monroe st., 400 4 20 Doherty, Margaret, house and land Danforth street, 700 19 60 
Donghty, Edward, house and land 
Long Island, 200 5 60 
Doughty, Joshua, house and land 
Long Island, 200 5 69 
farmer, James L., house and 
land corner Pearl and Cumber- 
land streets $6,860; house and 
land 47 Danlorthstrest $15,000 21,800 CIO 10 Fuller, Mary Jane, house and 
land 242 Walker’s Court, 900 5 20 bal. Furlong, Freeman S., house and land 124 Spring street, 1,600 44 80 Leris, Abby b., estate of, house 
and lam 1 Congress and Locust 
streets, 2,000 56 00 Gibson, John, house and land 100 
Washington street, 600 16 80 
Giddings, Jacob, houso and land 
5 Mcchanac street, 1 700 47 60 
Gooding, Richard, heirs of, house 
and land 58 Federal street, 900 10 80 bal. 
Gormley, William, house and 
land Larch street, 900 25 20 Goss, Eli, house anil land corner 
Green and Martyr streets, 1,200 33 60 Graffam, Joseph, hotel and land 
Federal street, 7,000 196 00 
Gray, Sarah, house and land For- 
eat street, 1,600 28 00 Griffin, Jeremiah, house and land 
Long Island, 100 2 80 
Griffin, Wm., estate of, house and 
land Long Island, 500 14 00 
Gray, Joseph, estate ot, house and land Lincoln street 2,000; house 
and land Chestnut street, $1,- 
696. 3 800 106 40 
Hague, Israel, buildings and land Clark and Salem streets, 1,400 39 23 Hall, Stephen A., house and land 
23 Park street, 9,500 266 00 Hanlan, Patrick, house and land 
Madison street, 600 8 80 bal. 
Harris, James A., house and shop 
on leased land rear Commercial 
street, 500 14 00 
Harris, Stephen, house and land 
97 Oxford street $2,200; store 
on leasod land cor. Oxford and 
Preble streets $200, 2,400 67 20 Hayes, Peter, house and land rear 
Washington street, 700 19 60 
Henry, Robert B., buildings on leased land $1,200; buildings and land Green to Mechanic st., 
II®4j0°. 5,700 153 60 Ilinus, Thomas, house and land 
„E*.. 1.200 33 611 IUnmUU) fllHlmi tj.) Ottnwwna sttllU 
Widgery’s Wharf $5,000; house 
and land State street #6,200, 11,200 313 6j 
Hoit, William H., house and land 
36 M unjoy street, 1,200 33 60 
Holden, Aaron B., bouse and land 
Lafayette street $700; one-third 
house and land Green street, 
$600, l,30u 36 40 
Holden & Peabody, one-third 
house and land 37 Green street, 600 16 80 
Hollvan, Patrick, house and land 
rear Franklin street. 100 2 80 
Howard, Abner, buildings and 
land 8 Oxford street, 2,200 61 0U 
Jewett, James M., house and 
land 3 Preble street $2,100; land 
west Hide St. John arteet $200, 2,300 55 45 bal. 
Johnson, Alexander, house and 
land Pakis Island, 300 8 40 
Jordan Michael, buildings on 
leased land North street. 400 11 20 
Kimball, Charles P., buildings on 
leased land Preble street $1,500; 
house and land 429 Congress 
street $4,500, 6,000 168 00 Kirby, John, house and land 
Marion and Poplar streets. 500 14 00 
Knapp, Anthony, heirs, house 
and land Deer street, 1,800 50 00 Knapp, Charles P., house and 
land Cumberland street. 3,000 84,00 Kyle Samuel, house and land 171 
Congress street, 3,600 100 80 
Landragan, Catherine, house and 
land head of Hancock street 600 16 80 
LeProhon, Lucy L., house and land 11 South street, 3,300 92 40 Lewis, Ellen, houses and land 51 
and 53 Fore street, 4,500 126 00 Libby, David, house, shop and 
land W. E, Congress street, 1,000 28 00 
Libby, Jane, land south side of 
Portland street, 200 5 60 
Libby, Joseph F., house and land 
Alder street, 1,400 39 20 bal. 
XjlUUJf IMOiUUliU*, UUUbC <11111 1.1I1U 
cor. Lincoln and Franklin sts.. 
$4,400; three-eighths land ana 
Hats cor. Franklin and Lincoln 
streets $600; land comer Boyd 
and Lincoln streets $600; land 
Lincoln street $400, 6,000 168 i»0 Linn ell, Mary C., house and land 
west side Neal street; house 
and land Essex Lanes 1,600 44 80 
Longley, Cordis L., one-half house 
on leased land Portland street, 300 8 10 
Lowry. Jane, buildings and land 
Washington street, 600 16 80 
Mansfield, Edward, house and 
land 113 Congress street, 1,200 33 60 
Marston, Parsen C., house and 
land Long Island, 200 5 60 
Marlin, James A., house and laud 
Sumner Street, 1,000 28 00 
Mayhew, Nathan, land on Mon- 
treal street, 400 1120 
McCalmon, David, house and 
land Alder street, 1,600 41 80 
McDonnough, James, land west 
Washington street, 200 5 60 
McDonnough, Thomas, house and 
land 17 Centre street, 500 1100 
McGee, John, house and land 117 
Congress street. 1,500 42 00 
McGlincby, Anarew, house and 
land Congress street, 1,800 50 40 
McGuire, James, land west side 
Poplar street, 300 8 40 
McKenney, David,estate of, house 
and land 8 Hanover street. 1,400 39 20 
McMannaman, Bernard, house 
and land Laroh street $600; land 
Winthrop and Madison streets, 
$’00, 900 2$ 20 
Me Vane, John, house and land 
Long Island, 200 5 60 
Means, Robert II., estate of, house 
and land 10 Tyug street, 1,400 39 20 
Miller, James P., house and land 
55 Cumberland street, 1,400 39 20 
Millett, Edwin P„ house and lgnd 
97 State street $4,400; house and 
land dParis street $2.500; house 
and land rear Dan forth street 
$800, 7,700 215 60 
Millett, Mary F., land Peaks Isl- 
Und, 100 2 80 
Mills, Jacob, house and land 
Clark street, 1,500 20 00bal. 
Mitchell, Eben M„ one-half house 
and land 1 Chapel street. 600 16 80 
Murray, Catherine,one-half house 
and land Hammond street, 500 14 00 
Murray, Hugh, bouse and land 
Portland street, COO 16 80 
Napean, Eliza, house and land 
rear 19J Merrill street, 900 9 80bal. 
Newman' Samuel, heirs of, house 
and land comer Hancock and 
Sumner streets, 2,509 70 00 
Nickerson, Moses B., house and land 199 Congress street. 4,000 112 00 
Norton, Stephen H., three-elev- enths land Anderson street,with Sawyer, 300 gJ40 Owen, George, buddings and land Fore and Cotton streets $2,800: buildings and land Fore street 
Pearee°Wm. A. house ana land U’4°° 31920 
PeV™£ Online L., house an,. 1’6°° 2315blh 
land 7 Park place, 1,000 44 80 PennelL Josfah, estate ol F. 
Bradiord, adm., house and land 
62 Fore street, 2 400 67 20 
Pennell, Thomas, house and land 
56 Winter street, 2,800 78 49 
Prince, Paul, land and building 
Franklin and Lincoln streets, 2,800 78 40 
Quirk, John, house and land rear 
North street, 300 8 40 
Rea, John, one-half house and 
land Canton street. 400 1120 
Richards, Wm. B., house and land 
7 Mechanic street, 1,600 44 80 
Roberts, Joseph, heirs of, house 
and land York street, 2,100 58 80 
Roberts, Nathan D., buildings 
and land corner York and Park 
streets, 3,700 103 60 
new advertisements. 
Rol&, Benj. 3d, house and land IB 
Atlantic street, 1,800 60 40 Uooney, John M., house and land 
Laurel street, 500 14 00 
Saniord, George, house and land Peaks Island, 400 1120 
Sawyer, Samuel H., house and 
land 124 Cumberland street, $3.- 100; house and land 20 Myrtle 
street $1,300, 4,400 123 20 
Shepley & Dana, laird Bramliall 
Hill, 700 19 60 
Small, Deborah, house and land 80 
Cumberland street 2,700 41G0bal. 
Smith, F. G. & Co., shop on leas- 
ed land Preble stTeet, 200 5(>0 
Stanford, Robert, land Washing- 
ton street, 300 8 40 
Stan wood, Charles, shop on leas- 
ed land Commercial street, $100; 
house and land Tate street $1,- 
1,60(1 44 88 
Stevens, Daniel, wileui. laud rear 
13 Atlantic street, BIO 14 00 
Stickney, Nicholas estate of, house and land 33 Centre street, 700 19 60 
Swett, Samuel, house and land 
Fremont Place, 800 26 20 
Thurston, George H., 1-0 land ad- 
joining 20Tyng street $100; land 
on Turner street $500 600 16 60 
Thurston, Mrs. Ja\ie P., 7-14 land north of Turner street to Bay, 1-2 taxed »70« land on North 
street 1-2 taxed $300 1,000 28 00 Tobin Patrick, house and land 
Hum street, 2,200 61 CO Todd Isaac, estate of, house and land 21 Centre street, 1,200 33 00 
Trefethcn, Emily P., land Peak’s 
Island, 260 6 60 
Trefethen, W. S. & Co., buildings 
on Commercial whan, 300 8 40 
Walker, Mary, house and land 456 
Congress street. 3,000 OOOObal. Wall Peter, land comer Oxford 
and Tremont streets, 603 16 80 
Ward, Patrick & Michael, house 
and land Congress street, 2.400 67 20 
Waterhouse, David, house and 
land» Salem street, 700 19 60 
Watts, Hannah, house and land 
lO.Quincy street, 900 25 23 
Webb, Margaret, 1-2 house and 
land Abyslnian court, 200 5 60 
Wheeler, Elisha, Jr., house and 
land 3 Wilmot street, 4 OHO 112 00 
Whitten, Orin B, 1-2 land Peak’s 
Island, with Scott, 100 2 80 
Whittier, Moses S., house and 
land High street $4,800; house 
and land High street $2,000, 6,800 190 40 
Willard, William, land Wilmot 
street $000; 2 lot do. of Clapp 
$1,100, house and land near Lin- 
coln street $1000; flats Back 
Cove $900, 3,90a 103 20 Williams, John H., house aud land 
197 Congress street, 4,0;.0 112 00 Wood, John M., estate of, build- 
ings and land Middle and Pearl 
street $38,000; houses and land 
Pearl stTeet $3060; house and 
land 18 Pearl street $2,200, 43,260 1211 47 Wren, Bartholomew, land Ash 
street, 200 8 60 
*y virtue oi authority and direction given me by the said Henry P. Lord, Treasurer and Collector 
the said City of Portland, I hereby give notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all nec- 
essary in tervening charges, are paid on or before Wed- 
nesday. the Fourteenth day of November, at 10 o’clock lu the forenoon. I shall then proceed to Bell at Public 
Auction, at Mechanics’ Hall, in the City of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of said Real Estate as 
may be necessary for the payment of said taxes, in- 
terest, and all charges. JOHN T. HULL, Deputy Collector of Taxes for the City of Port- land. 
Portland, Nov. 12,1806—d3t 
PO T f «0 rKtNNEBI I RJL 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Not. l'Aik, ISGG. 
.i PassengerTrains leave PorUan 1 daily 
fciS»J!z3B5E a' 1*110 F. M-, lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- erviUu, Bcuualls Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate 
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- gin B. B-, for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R.B.) lor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fares as low by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations oil Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick and i > 
termcdiate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P. 
f reight Tra-in, with passenger car attiched, will leavo Portland lor Skowhegan und intc mediate sta- tions every morning at 7 o'clock. Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at For. laud at 9.2» A. M., and irom Skowhegan and Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to cunneci with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and f >r Bel- 
last at Augusta, leavin daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at, 7.30 A. M.; and ior Solon, Anson, Nomdgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, and lor China, East and North Vassal- 
boro' at Va^salboro': fer Unity at Kendall’s Mi!I's, and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry. 
W# HATCH. Superintendent. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, I860. novl2dtf 
-• .r 
Furniture, Curjteis, Beds, &c., at 
,, Auotion. 
ON SATUBDaT, Nov. 17lh, at 10 A.M., a good assortment oi new and second hand Furniture, such as Bedsteads, Tables, Bureaus, Chairs, What- Nots, Refrigerators, Mattresses, Beds, Blankets, 
Quilts, Table Cutlery, Silver Plated ice Pilchers, Cake Baskets, Castors, Gobleis, Mugs, Forks and Spoons, Table Linen, Room Papers; also a great va- riety of Shirts and Drawers, Woolen and Linen 
Goods, Belknap Shirts, &c. 
At 11 o’clock, 75 barrels of the choicest Bread from 
one of the most celebrated bakers in New England, such as Navy, Pilot Crackers and A & B Bread. 
Samples at office. 
At private sale during the week a lull stock of Dry Goods at auction prices. All remaining on hand will 
be closed at auction as above on Saturday. 
novl2dtd 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
manulr.ctured of the best material and workman- 
ship, at prices as 
Low as tlie Lowest, 
AT — 
CHAS. A. HACKLE FF & CO.’S, 
NO. 170 MIDDLE STREET. 
novI2eod&wcf opposite the U. S. Hotel. 
BANG 1 BANG! 
Mus7:ets are still Going Off l 
NOBODY HURT! 
A new lot,just received, brass mounted and patent chamber; nice and clean. 
NO. 9 FREE STREET, 
novl2J2w G. L. BAILEY. 
Portland Horticultural Society. 
T^HE annual meeting ol the Portland Horticultur- al Society stands adjourned to SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON, November 17th, at 3 o’clock, at the 
office of T. C. Hersev, Esq., corner of Commercial and 
Union streets, when officers tor the ensuing vear will 
be chosen, and such other Lawful business transacted 
as may be deemed neeossary. novl2dtd S. B. BECKETT, Secretary. 
Two Houses for Sale for $lTOO 
Each, 
frv 
On Oxford street. Lots 33 by 7 feet. Also 
j; fine lot corner Oak and Prospect streets, with iLthe dwelling house thereon; the lot is 80 by 90 
leet; a line location. Also good building lots on An- 
derson and Cleaves streets on favorable terms. Ap- 
ply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
novlOdSw 
Lost. 
ON Sotur«lay, a pair of Gold bowed SPECTACLES in a morocco case marked John D. Chase. Any 
one returning the same to 46 Munjoy afreet, will be 
suitably rewarded and confer a great favor. 
novl2d3t* 
Lodging*. 
/"\NE, two or three nice rooms in a very desirable U location, two minutes’ walk from the Preble 
House. Inquire at 203 Cumberland street. 
novl2dlw 
Found 
ON Cumberland street, a pair ot gold bowed SPECTACLES, which the owner can have by 
calling at 77 Commercial street, proving projierty ana 
paying for this advertisement. novl2dlw* 
Wanted. 
BOARD in a private family lor a gentleman and his wife; good references given if desired, East- 
ern part of the city preferred. Apply, stating terms, 
to J. W. P., Box 1723, Portland. no?2d3t* 
l)i*y Lumber. 
oao nnn feet dry clear pine 
* V VO VO 1, II, 2 and 3 in., for sale by W. W. BROWN, 
nol2d.3t_ Brown's Wharf. 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and Wife, or three or fonr single gentlemen, can be accommodated with board in 
a private family, in a good location. Address J. B. 
j M., Portland, P. O. ^_ novl2dlw 
Board. 
A FEW persons can be accommodated with pleas- ant rooms and board in a small family at 31 Free 
\ street. References required. nol2dlw» 
Board, 
W ITH pleasant rooms can be had if applied for soon, at No 70 Pleasant, corner of Park st. 
I Novl2—illw* 
Coat and Vest Makers Wanted. 
TEN good Coat and Vest makers wanted immedi- ately at G. W. RICH & CO.’S, 
I novl2dlw&w2w No. 3 Central Wharf. 
Fire in Sumner.—A correspondent informs 
ns that on Friday morning about halt past one 
| o’clock at East Sumner, Mr. Irving Robinson’s 
barn together with seven head of cattle, two 
hogs, two horses and about twenty-live tons of 
| hay was destroyed by fire. Mr. Robinson thinks 
it was the work of an incendiary. He is a 
hard working, man and the loss is a severe one: 
i Whether insured or not we have not learned. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEUHAITI TO THE ^ 
PORTLAND DAILY PR£SN. 
—-—- 
Moniny Morning, November 12 1806 
THE FENIANS. 
— 
Another Prisoner Sentenced to 
be Hung. 
» Tokonto, C. W., Nos, fc. The court met at 10 A. M., ami resumed the 
Fenian trials. With the exception of the jury- 
men, counsel and witnesses, there were bulfew 
present when the court opened, but it soouibe- 
gau gradually to till, and by the time the Sher- 
iff had called over the jury panel the gojfery 
was crowded by a number of persons, aiding 
whom might be noticed many whose apj£>ar- 
ance clearly indicated that they were strangers 
n the city. 
Messrs. K. A. Harrison, John PattersoiAnd 
J. McNab represented the Crown, and MIL K. 
McKenzie defended the prisoners. 
John Coony was the first placed in the doek. 
He is a low, thick set man, 40 years of age, with 
short, brown hair, low forehead, blue 4bes. 
moustache and beard, of a Yankee cut,Xml 
rather repuls:ve features; iie was dressed 5a 
rather seedy looking brown coat, light catered 
vest and pants. Previous to pleading MrJ*c- Kenzie moved t» quash the indictment on the 
same grounds as that reR on the case of file 
Queen vs. O'Niel and others. The prlsopr then plead not guilty and stated that he <tas 
not ready for trial. 
Patrick Keating was next placed at the bar. On being questioned he stated that he was 23 
years of age, and pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. McKenzie made a similar motion in 
this case. The prisoner was then removed. 
The Queen vs. Win. Hayden. After a lengthy 
argument between the counsel, Mr. llaruson 
persisting that the prisoner should be toed, and Mr. McKenzie submitting that be wae un- titled to further postponement, the primer 
was directed to he brought iu. Mr. HupEa, the prisoner, is about 20 years of age. MrTlfc- Kenzie moved to quash the indictment, anid <5c prisoner pleaded not guilty. 
The jury were then sworn. John Motqalf 
was sworn.—I am a private in the Queen’s Own, and was present atthe fight at Ridgeway. When the Canadian volunteers were attacked 
at Lime Ridge I saw several killed and wound- 
In conversation with him at the jail, he told 
me that he was an American citizen; that he used to work on steamboats, was a native of 
Louisville, Ky., had no home and last came 
from Buffalo. 
f|Joseph Newgge was sworn.—I live at Fort rie. On the morning of June 1st, about day- light, saw four canal boats towed across Niaga- 
ra river by two tug boats. The canal boats Con- 
tained several hundred men. The prisoner was 
among them; he was dressed in plain clothes, and had a green veil around his neck; was armed with a rifle and was riding a roan horse; he spoke to Cramer Priccly and told him to 
give him the rest of that money. Priceley gave jfim eighty-five cents in silver, and asked”hhn if he would not keep the boys away, when he said he would do so as he now had something to treat them with. 
George Graham was sworn.—I live about 
three miles from Fort Erie. Saw the prisoner the 1st .of J une, about 5 A. M.; saw a person 
near Prieely, whom X supposed was the prisue- 
er; was going home and he rode past me furi- 
ously. Saw him afterwards at a shoemaker’s 
shop in front of my house on horseback; went 
over to him; he was armed with a rifle and te- 
ed bayonet, such as the Fenians had; he w.« ,t- ed something to drink, and I went aud got it for him; he was not dressed as he is now,- he 
a green veil around his neck. 
William Miller sworn.—Live five miles from 
Fort Erie. Was at Periely’s farm on June 1st 
last, and saw the prisoner there four times that 
day. He rode up to the gate and called me 
out to get sometnmg to eat; was armed with a 
rifle and bayonet. I got him what he required and he went away. About an hour afterwards 
the prisoner said they had come over to take Canada, and were going to free Ireland. 
Mr. McKenzie then read and put in several 
affidavits as to the prisoner’s previous good character. 
Mr. McKenzie then addressed the jury for the defense, 
His Lordship then charged the jhry, explain- ing to them the law under which the prisoner 
was tried. 
Mr. McKenzie—I propose to take some ex- 
ceptions to your Lordship’s charge, as I did in Parry’s case, with these further •bjectie-r-Trr 
Ei^bat^pur .LorjJshiBnlRtft’ ejjfjlg*0™ 
show his business in Canada on that occasion. 
Second, that your Lordship should not have 
expressed yourself “can there he any doubt the 
prisoner was at Lime Ridge or Fort Erie.— 
Third, that your Lordship should have direct- 
ed the jury, the prisoner was riding on horse- 
back between two and five o’clock in the after- 
noon, extorting money from the people, was 
strong evidence to go to the jury. His object 
was private plunder and not public war. 
At ten minutes past two o’clock the jury re- 
turned a verdict of guilty. 
His Lordship—Prisoner, have you anything 
to say why the sentence of death should not 
he passed on you? 
Answer—I have only to say that the three 
witnesses who have sworn against me that I 
obtained money by threats, is false. They have 
perjured themselves. I simply asked the mon- 
ey in a friendly way. 
His Lordship then sentenced the prisoner to 
be hung on the 13th of next month. 
D. H. Craig mid the Associated Press. 
Boston, Nov. U. 
Personal to all Editors: 
I was unavoidly absent from Thursday after- 
noon until Sunday morning, during which 
time the following dispatches were received. 
The first one, dated the 7th, was not received 
until Friday night. My assistant in the office 
got contradictory directions about sending the 
dispatches to you, and withheld them greatly 
to_my surprise and regret. 
W. G. Blanchard, 
Agent Associated Press. 
To all Agents and Correspondents of the Asso- 
ciated Press: 
Office of the Associated Press, I 
New York, Nov. 7. J 
Mr. D. H. Craig, the former Agent of the As- 
sociated Press, having stated in a card that he 
had not been discharged from such agency, and 
that he was responsible only to the Executive 
Committee, it becomes proper for us to state 
that he was employed by and responsible to the 
Association and not to the Executive Commit- 
tee, and that he was discharged by the vote of 
the Association. 
(Signed,)—Samuel Sinclair, N. Y. Tribune, 
Manton Mai-ble, The world, Executive 
Committee. 
To the Newspaper Press of the United States: 
Office of the Associated Press, ) 
.New York, Nov. 10. j 
The Associated Press of New York beg leave 
to assure the press of the country that the 
change of the New York agent will prove ben- 
eficial to the entire newspaper press. We have 
no interest not in harmony with the press out- 
side of New York, our only desire being a 
nnion of newspaper interests which should be 
identical all over the world. \Ve can assure 
the entire press of the country that the quality 
of the Association’s news will be improved, and 
the expenses kept within proper limits. Let 
the press be a unit in this business and all will 
be well. 
(Signed,)—The New York Tribune, Samuel 
Sinclair, Publisher: New York Times, Geo. 
Jones, Publisher; J.G. Bennett, New York 
Herald; YY. C. Crime, Journal of Commerce; 
J. & E. Brooks, New York Express; M. S. 
Beach, New York Sun. 
To all Agents and Correspondents of the New 
York Associated Press:—Notify all editors 
that the Western Union Telegraph Company 
repudiate utterly all statements by whomso- 
ever made, that said Company has agreed and 
proposes to co-opcrate with any person or or- 
ganization in hostility or competition with the 
New York Associated Press, or to permit its 
employees so to do. 
By order of the Executive Committee. 
(Signed) YV. Simonton, Agent. 
raiwellaneon* Dispatches. 
Baltimore, Fov. 11. 
The Maryland Horse Fair opens on Tuesday. 
The horses Dexter and Patchen are to be pres- 
ent, and there will be trials of speed each day, 
for premiums ranging from $200 to $900. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 11. 
The bark Sea Eagle, from Grand Turk, Turk’s 
Island, 30;h ult., arrived to-day, with Captain 
Munday, of schooner Sallie J. Aiken, Captain 
A. G. Holson, of brig A. E. Cattell, and Captain 
Nicholson, of brig J. M. Houston. These ves- 
sels were lost in the recent hurricane. 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 10. 
Salt Lake City has offered $2,000 reward for 
the apprehension of the assassin of Dr. Rob- 
inson, recently murdered there. The citizens, 
by private subscriptions have added $6,850 to 
the sum. Brigham Young subscribed $500. 
Texas Legislature. 
Galveston, Texas, Nov. 10. The Committee on Judiciary of the Texas 
Legislature, have reported to that body that sudden changes like the present condition, re- 
quire that they should be protectee by wise and 
just legislation. Their removal, however de- 
sirable, cannot be accomplished for many years 
! to come. If we are not governed by our own 
i laws they will be imposed upon us by those 
i who know nothing of our true wants and ca- 
| pacity, and that power over uS will be perpetu- 
ated, which has been acquired by force. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Internal Revenue Matters. 
naval hefoht. 
DISBURSEMENTS OF THE 
TREASURY. 
Appointmeuts. 
_ Washington, Not. 10. 
iVlS Lommisaioner of Internal Revenue has attoutfa® of Revenue officers to the 
wet that tliu law requiring monthly returns from brewers, si nee the use of stamps has been introduced for the pay of the tax must be so 
administered that the stamp will be a produc- tion annually to those affoided by the old law, and not merely a substitute. He says, to this end a monthly return should be insisted upon, and the same care should be taken as under 
the former law, to ascertain its correctness.— 
The number of stamps purchased by the brew- 
er during any month should bo ascertained 
from the Collector, and if not sufficient for the 
payment of the tax upon the quantity brewed and removed, an immediate investigation should be had 6 
Commodore J-hu Rodgers has "been appoint- ed to the command of the Boston Naw Yard m plaoe of Admiral Stringfcam, whoso 
term ot service has expired. Commander G. W. Cooper, commanding C. 8. steamer Winooski, reports under date of October 31st, the arrival of his vessel at Matan- 
zas, alter a cruise in the vicinity of the Baha- 
mas. Commander Cooper sailed on the 18th ult., tor the purpose of assisting what was re- 
ported to be an American ship ashore near the Memory Rocks, Little Bahama. The vessel 
proved to be the English ship Lord Elgin, from Pensacola for Livepuol. The officers and crew had been taken off by a vessel bound to Key West. At Abaco an American bark had gone ashore and all on board lost. On the 22d Commander Cooper stopped at Nassau, where’ at the request ot our Consul, five American machinists were put aboard the Winooski, for 
passage to Matanzas, they having been wreck- ed in the bark Willis Pick, on the Bahamas. 
By the arrival of a ijhconer on the 27th ult. Inagua, at Nassau, accounts were receiv- ed ot the entire destruction of Turks Island 
settlement, and the wrecking ol thirty foreign vessels by the recent hurricane. Commander 
Cooper proposed to sail soon for Key West Disbursements of the Treasury during the 
Eft™? ‘Wt'oUows: War Department, $514,942, Navy Department, $152,G97; Interior Department, $295,378. Total, $1,263,009. Na- tional Bank circulation was issued during this date, of $296,086.64. Government holds securi- ties as follows: For circulating notes, $339,858, 150; deposits ot public moneys, $39,438,950 — 
Total, $379,297,105. Fractional currency was redeemed In the sum of $238,300. Received from Printing Bureau, $560,500; shipped to national hanks and depositories, $336,5:15. The amount of funds m the vaults of the Treasury is as follows: Legal tender notes, $451,329; fractional currence, $657.6Ur gold, 316,771 sil- 
ver, $2,725; other coin, $2,680. 
The President to-day made the following ap- 
pointments: T. J. Gardiuer, Justice of the Peace for the County of Washington, D C Wm. H. H. Taylor, Deputy Postmaster at Cin- 
einnab; Wm. U. Hersberger, Postmaster at at Fort Madison, iowa; A Libert, 17. S. Mar- shal for the District of Oregon; Janies Went- worth of Missouri, 17. S, Consul at Moscow; C. A. L. Russell of Iowa, Receiver of Public 
Moneys, at Montgomery, Ala.; N. Price of Kansas, Agent lor Indians of the Kicapoo Agency. 
Maj. Gen. Fry, late Provost Marshal General of the United States, sailed from New York in 
the 'steamer Arizona for California, to enter 
upon his new and important field of duty as Adjutant General of the military district of the Pacific, to which he has just been assigned by the Secretary of War. 
The National Convention of the grand Army of the Republic will assemble at Indianapolis 
on Tuesday, the 20th, instead of the 25th, as er- roneously announced. 
The naval supply steamer Ncwbern, from Pensacola, arrived to-day. 
WA HINCTON CORRESPONDENCE 
CABINET MEETING. 
The President’s Annual Message. 
*“ ™ neraunrspeciai (i^ipstc^S''Ryay "Sa fi There was a mi eting of the Cabinet yesterday, at which the President produced portions of his annual message on Mexican matters. If 
Minister Campbell and Gen. Sherman find neither Maximilian nor the French intend to 
leave Mexico, the President will recommend 
vigorous|action to hasten their departure. The belief is entertained that the French Emperor desires Maximilian to remain in Mexico until 
the French troops arc withdrawn. The Impe- rialists state that Maximilian went to Orizaba 
to obtain news of his wife, but it is still believ- 
ed he has gone there to embark for Europe. The grand jury of Washington has presents ed J. A. Dunham alias Sanford Conover for 
perjury during the Lincoln assassination trials. 
Robert Lawrie and Glen. Gile M. Hellier have 
arrived in Washington, to present the resolu- 
tions of the Mississippi Legislature for the re- 
lease of Jefferson Davis to the Preidsnt. 
Cunailinu Adair*. 
Toronto, Nov. 10. u. uevlm, an eminent lawyer of Montreal, retained as counsel for the Fenians being tried h.-re, has been refused by Judge Wilson, on 
the ground that he was not a member of the 
Upper Canada Bar. Mr.TJevlin has been for 
some days watching the trials going on, and will return to Montreal to defend the prisoners to be tried there early next month. 
The Ottawa field battery are sending their 
guns to Quebec to be immediately replaced by 
guns of heavier calibre and new equipments. 
Quebec, C. E., Nov. 9. A large number of men of Her Majesty’s 
steamer Aurora are under orders to hold'them- 
sclves in readiness to proceed to the Western 
Lakes, where they will be stationed for the 
winter. 
Intelligence has been received, that owing to a failure of the fisheries of Labrador, the 
coast inhabitants on tho North shore have 
been rendered destitute, unless relief is imme- 
diately provided. The herring fisheries are 
said to be a failure, and the prospects are said 
to be fearful to contemplate. The Govern- 
ment has placed a steamer at the disposal of the charitable, for the transportation of sup- plies, winch will leave in a few days. Aid of 
any sort, in money or goods, may be sent to the 
Rev. Mr. Bottswood, Quebec. 
The Baltimore Police Commi»Mioners. 
Baltimore, Nov. 10. The argument in the new Police Commis- 
sioners’ habeas corpus case was concluded this 
afternoon. Judge Bartol will announce his 
decision on Tuesday. « 
Baltimore, Nov. 11. Much interest is felt to learn the decision of 
Judge Bartol, in the habeas corpus case'of the Police Commissioners appointed by Governor 
Swann to succeed the old Board, and in the 
oase of Sheriff Thompson, who was arrested 
and committed for not summoning a posse in in answer to the requisition of the newly ap- pointed Commissioners. The decision is ex- 
pected to cover the whole ground as to the le- 
gality of Gov. Swann’s action, and the conse- 
quent legality or illegality of Judge Bond’s Court. It is generally believed that Governor 
Swanu will immediately call an extra session 
of the Legislature, when questions of great 
moment to. the people of the State will be sub- 
mitted for its consideration. 
FEARS OF A FINANCIAL CRI- 
SIS AT NEW ORLEANS. 
Ortega’s Presence on the Frontier Cre- 
ating a Mutinous "Spirit in the Liberal 
Anuy. 
New York, Nov. 10. A New Orleans dispatch says there are fears 
in commercial circles of an approaching finan- cial crisis, owing to the failure of the cotton 
crop and the scarcity of money. Private advices from the Rio Grande state 
that a mutinous spirit is apparent in the Lib- 
eral army, owing to Ortega’s presence on the 
frontier, and that his emissaries are getting up 
a powerful party in his favor. 
New York Ileus. 
New York, Nov. 10. Gen. Sherman and Minister Campbell sailed to-day for Vera Cruz. 
T 
New York, Nov. 11. In the case of Mr. Kellen, who bought cou- 
pons ot the bonds stolen from Rufus L. Lord, the Court decided that the evidence warrant- 
ed the dismissal of the defendant. 
Murdered by Frecdmen. 
Branchvtlle, S. C., Nov. 10. Mrs. Garven and daughter were murdered near Orangeburg, S. C„ Thursday, by two treedmen. The murderers have been arrested, 
Full ill Mill. 
West Chester, Pa., Nov. 9. The large flour mill at Chad’s Ford, on the 
Brandywine, fell to-day from the pressure of 
17,000 bushels of wheat. 
FROM MEXICO. 
J uarez Levying Forced Loans and 
Confiscating Property. 
Maximilian’s Prospects. 
New Orleans, Nov. 10. 
Juarez was at Chihuahua with his Minister 
and 8,000 soldiers, on the 17th inst. The De- 
partment commanders won’t send him troops. Escobedo has moved against Mejia at San 
Luis Potosi, with 400 French and 800 Mexicans. 
The Imperials held Durango and are expect- ed to fall hack on the capital. 
J uarez and the Imperial Government are ex- 
hausted in finances. J uarez is levying forced loans and confiscating property. His hopes 
are dependent on the guarantee of a liberal 
loan by the United States Government. He 
lias greatly oppressed American residents, de- manding $5,000,000 cash, and they have sent a 
memorial to Washington. 
Maximilian’s prospects are very had. He 
must leave with the French. 
The Liberal Generals ami lawyers are un- derstood to to favor Ortega, and only recog- nizeJuarez because he is recognized at Wash- ington. 
Juarez has annulled the Tehuantepec grant, and made a new one to otjier Americans, who 
pay $100,000 in cash and reimburse the hold- 
ers of the sloo grants the money they pay for 
There is a fine crop of cotton in Chihuahua. 
All Northern Mexico, except Durango, is in 
the hands of the Liberals. 
Vroot California. 
__ 
San Francisco, Nov. 10. I he steamer Constitution sailed for Panama 
to-day with $868,000 in treasure, of which $60-1)00 was for New York. She also carried 
one hundred tons of wheat and twenty tons of flour. 
TT^?“Sng her Passengers are Wm. M. Stewart, U. S. Senator from Nevada, and G. H. Mun- 
ford, of the Western Union Telegraph Com- 
pany. 
Consul E. Gooday claims thirteen cannon 
which were recently brought from the French fortifications at Mazatlan, as the property of the Mexican Republic, and will treat their sale 
as void. 
The clearance of the steamer Continental 
which sailed on Thursday for San Bias, Man- zanilla and Acapulco, was obtained from the 
Mexican Imperial Consul. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
Illiuoi*. 
Chicago, Nov. 9. f 
Sixty counties in this State give a Republi- 
can majority of 43,000 votes, a gain of 28,000 since 1864. The Legislature stands about as 
follows: Senate, 16 Republicans to 9 Demo- 
crats. House, 50 Republicans to 27 Demo- 
crats. 
WiMCoasiia. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 10. The Republican Congressional majority in this State is not less than 36,000, a gain of over 100 per cent, on the vote of 1864. The Legisla- ture stands, Senate, 22 Republicans to 11 Dem- 
ocrats ; House, 70 Republicans to 50 Democrats. 
The CongrcANioiial Elcciiou*. 
We publish below a complete list of the Con- 
gressmen elected last week. Authentic and 
full returns have now been received from every 
State except Missouri. In Missouri the Third 
and Sixth Districts are still uncertain unless 
last night’s dispatches have given the result. 
We have conceded them to the enemy. Names 
of Republicans are printed in Roman letter, 
and of Demoorats iu Italic. It wBl be under- 
stood, where no name of a predecessor is given, 
that the candidate is re-elected: 
VERMONT. 
IMst. 3.—Worthington C Smith, vice Portus Bax- 
ter. 
MAS Sac II USE ITS. 
Dist. Dist, 1— Thomas D Eliot. 6—N p Banks. 2— Oakes Ames. 7-Oeorgo S Boutwell. 3— Ginery Twitchell vice 8—John D Baldwin. 




Stephen Taber. 15—John A Griswold. 
Barnes vidte 16—Orange Ferris vice h Ifobmsou, vu* u—CttTVnr f ffottinuu. Jas Humphrey.! 18—.James M Marvin. 
*-John box vice Morgan IS—Win 0 Fields vice De- 
Jones. mas Hubbard. 
6— John Morrtseg vice 20—Addison H Laflin. 
Nelson Taylor. 21—R iscos Conkllng. 6— Thos E Stewart vice 22—John C Churchill vice 
Henry.' Raymond. Sidney T Holmes. 7— John 11 Chanter. 23—Dennis McCarthy vice 8— James Brooks vice Wm Thomas T Davis. 
E Dodge.t 24—Tlioo M Pomeroy. 9— Fernando Wood vice 25—William H Kelsey vice Wm A Darling.t Daniel Morris. 
10— Wm H Robertson vice 26—William S Lincoln vice 
,, 
Wm Radford.* Uilos W Hotchkiss. 
11— Charles H Van Wyck 27—Hamilton Ward. 
T‘c.c CbRsJH Winfield.*28—Lewis Selye vice Bos- 12— -John H Ketchum. well Hart. 
13— Thomas Cornell vice 29—Burt Van Horn. 
Edwin N Hubbell.* 30—James M Humphrey. 14— John V L Prugn vice 31—Henry Van Aernam. Charles Goodyear. 
MICHIGAN. 
Diet. Dist. 
1— F C Beaman. 4—T W Ferry. 
2— Charles Ul*on. 5—R E Trowbridge. 3— Austin Blair vice 6—John F Driggs. John W Longyear. 
ILLINOIS. 
Dist. Dist. 
1— N B Judd vice .John 10—Albert J Burr vice A 
Wentworth. Thornton. 
2— J F Farnsworth. 11—Edward KitcheU vice 
3— E B Washbume. Samuel S Marshall.* 
4— A-C Harding. 12—Jehu Baker. 
6—E C IngersoU. 13—G B Rauiu vice A J 
6— B C Cook. Kuykendall.* 
7— H P H Bromwell. At Large—John A Logan ®—S MOullom. vice 8 W Moulton. 
9—2, W Ross. 
MISSOURI. 
Dist. Dist. 
1— Wm A Pile vice John 5—J W McClurg. Hogan.* 6—John S Waddell vice 
2— C A Newcomb vice H R T Van Hom.t 
T Blow. 7—B F Loan. 
3— Thomas E Nodi. 8—J F Benjamin. 
4— J J Gravelley vice J 9— Wm F Switzler vice G 
R Kelso. W Anderson, t 
DELAWARE. 
John A Nicholson. 
NEW JERSEY. 
Dist. Dist. 
1— Wm Moore vice John 4—John Hill vice A J 
F Starr. Rogers.* 
2— Charles Haight vice 5—George A Halsey vice Wm A Newell.! EVE Wright.* 
3— Charles Sitgreaves. 
WISOONSIN. 
Dist. Dist. 
1— H B Paine. 4—C A Eldridge. 
2— B B Hopkins vice Itli- 5—Philetus Sawyer. 
smarC Sloan. 6—C C Wasliburne vice 
3— Amasa Cobb. Walter D Mclndoe. 
MARYLAND. 
Dist. Dist. 
1— II McCulloch. 4—Francis Thomas. 
2— S Archer vice John L 5—Frederick Stone vice 
Thomas.t Benjamin G Harris. 




Delos R Ashley; 
ihpNESOTA. 
Dist. r Dist. 
1—William Windom. /a 2—Ignattus Donnelly. 
* Republican gain, f Democratic gain. 
It will be seen that according to this showing 
our gains just effect our losses. We may have 
carried one or both the doubtful districts in 
Missouri, and the two Baltimore districts and 
the first district in Maryland are to be con- 
tested. 
Beautiful Engbavihq.—One of the finest 
engravings of scriptural subjects which we 
have lately seen has just been published by 
W. J. Holland, Springfield. It is executed by 
Miss Emily Sartain, from a painting by Theo- 
dore Van Holst, and represents the Baiting of 
Jairns’ Daughter. The scene is a sumptuous 
apartment in the house of the ruler of Caper- 
naum, where, garlanded with flowers, reclines 
upon a couch the lifeless form of the maiden. 
A flood of light, entering from above, bathes 
the figuros of the dead girl and of the Teaoher 
of Nazareth who stands beside her. The pal- 
lor of death is yet on her oheek, but her ear 
has caught the life-giving voice, and her droop- 
ing lids are just unclosing once more to the 
light of the living. The beautiful features are 
relaxing into a soft smile, as her recalled spirit 
returns from the shores of Eternity, in obedi- 
ence to the call of the Redeemer, and Death 
reluctantly lets go his grasp of the lovoly clay. 
At the head of the couch stand the parents of 
the maiden, awe-struck but filled with sudden 
hope and joy, and at its foot are grouped the 
three disciples whcf alone are suffered to enter 
the chamber of death- The accessories of the 
picture are well conceived and skillfully elab- 
orated, and the engraving is executed in ad- 
mirable style. 
Plain prints of this picture are furnished at 
the low price of *2,50; plain proofs at *5; In- 
dia prooft*7j50, and artists proofs atSlO. Only 
a limited number of proofs will bo printed, and 
parties wishing them Bhould subscribe early. 
JOUTLAID AND VJVIM I ) 
New Advertisernciil* To-Daf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Collector’s Notice—Taxes. 
Dry Lumber—W. W. Browu. 
Board—31 Free Street. 
Auction Sale—E. M. Patton <£ Co. 
Board—70 Pleasant Street. 
Wanted—Board. 
Portland & Kennebec B. R. 
Portland Horticultural Society. Board. 
Coat and Vest Makers Wanted. 
Lodging Rooms, 
round—Spectacles. Two Houses for Sale. 
Boots—<Jhas. A. liaekletr & Co. Muskets—G, L. Bailey. Lost—Si«ctacles. 
4th page—Advertised Letters-V. Iiavts. 
TglU COURTS. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 
OCTOBER TERM.-WALTON J, PKESlmNG Court will resume business at 3 o’clock this after- 
noon. Tlie following cases will bo dispose 1 of in the 
order in which they are mentioned: 
447—Lydia A. Libbv v. George W. Grouse. 
267—EdwardG. Hight & al. v. Joshua A. decks. 84—John Goddard v. Edward M. Patten. 
86—Charles B. Frost & al. v. Joseph Haley, admin- istrator. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Mary Cancbev, the servant who stole 
money from Mr. A. B. Butler, its detailed in the Press 
of Saturday, pleaded guilty, and hi default of bail In 
the sum of $600 tor her appearance at the November 
term of tlio S. J. Court, was committed to jail. 
Cornelias Flanagan, for drunkenness ami disluib- 
ancc, was lined $3 anti costs. Committed. 
John H. Burke and Daniel Melmn, on search anti 
seizure processes, paid $22.26 each. 
Brown’s Studio.—Art reigns ouce more in 
the quiet studio in Free street. The lawyers 
who have infested the place since the fire, and 
the six-legged spiders, have all been swept out, 
and on the walls are some old and many new 
pictures—the spoils of the summer campaign.: 
Some new marines from Passamaquoddy are 
ftill of the grace and beauty of motion, which, 
the public has learned to admire in his tsprc.l 
sentation of the swirling, dashing waves on: 
that rocky coast. There are other sketches1 
lrora the Kennebec Valley, and some fiuishcd 
pictures from the mountain region near Ando-' 
ver. The quiet pools in mountain streams, the; 
glassy, willow fringed brooks in the lowlands, 
offer a new revelation of the artist’s skili in re- 
producing the various moods of the bright eleJ 
ment he has so faithfully studied. The wali^ of the reception room are covered with a won* 
derftii variety of pictures, considering that 
they are the work of a single artist. No pleas- 
anter resort is now open to the the public. It 
is the privilege of every passer-by, withoi! 
money and without price, to spend an limit 
amidst the most beautiful scenery in Maine. 
Mr. Oeyer has the pleasure to announce 
that the distinguished Artist, John A. L~,wcl|, 
of the firm of Lowell & Brett, of Boston, wifi 
be at his store, 13Free street, this day, (Moil- 
day) for the purpose of receiving orders for tlijr 
Illuminated Rustic Monogram, which cannot 
be surpassed in this country for beauty of de- 
sign and elegance of coloring. 
These monograms were first introduced in 
Boston by the above named firm, and they 
have received the highest commendation and 
patronage of that refined city. 
A design and drawing willin a few moments 
he produced, so that the party desiring a mono- 
gram can at once decide upon a choice. 
Mr. Lowell will also receive orders for evejy 
description of fine engravings. 4 
Portland & Maciiias Steamboat Com- 
pany.—A special meeting of the Stockhuldiws 
of this ot«p iration w a held last Friday for the 
purpose of consultation and action upon the 
project of purchasing one of the steamers on 
the Bangor line and the good will of that 
route. After some discussion a committee 
was appointed to confer and negotiate with the 
at8i£il“er Lady Lang for the purchase 
they own and the good will of the route from 
Portland to Bangor. 
There is no question, that If the Bangor and 
ilacliias lines can he consolidated into one 
company, a much more profitable business ouu 
be transacted. 
Singing School.—The last half of the term 
of Mr. Gardiner’s Singing School will com- 
mence this evening at the vestry of the TYec 
Street Baptist Church. There are now nearly 
150 pupils in the school, and it has been on* of 
the most successful that has been got up in this 
city. A good opportunity is now afforded for 
thoso who have made some proficiency in 
music to make themselves more perfect by at- 
tending the last half of Mr. O.’s term. 
Challenge.—Walter Brown of this city has 
publicly challenged Hamill to a sculling match 
for $1,000 a side, and to decide the champion- 
ship of the United States. It is the last time 
Brown will row in public a; ho has entered 
upon a business here which requires all his 
time and attention. Hamill, will be obliged to 
accept the chaBenge or resign the chamijion- 
Railboad Time.—The Fall and Winter ar- 
rangements for running of trains on our rail- 
roads commences to-day. On the Western 
road the only change is, that the trains leave 
this oity and Boston half an hour earlier in 
the afternoon than heretofore. 
Postoffice.—Some needed and convenient 
alterations are being made in the Postoffioe, 
which will be a great accommodation tot the 
public. The ladies’ delivery is to bo where the 
cashier’s room has been. 
Satuuday Night.—It was rather more quiet 
last Saturday night than has been usual of 
late, on Saturdav evening. Eight persons 
were taken to the lookup, four for being drunk 
and four for drunkenness and disturbance. 
Poultry.—The market for poultry last Sat- 
urday was glutted, and chickeus sold as low as 
sixteen cents per lb., while good turkeys were 
sold at nineteen cents per lb. 
Seizure.—John Flaherty on Centre street, 
received a visit from the deputy marshals on 
Saturday, and four jugs of liquor and a barrel 
of ale were taken from his shop. 
Foreign Exports.—The total value qf for- 
eign exports from this port last week, amount- 
ed to $93,811 05. 
The evening train on the Portland & Roch- 
ester R. R. will leave at 5:45 P. M., oh and 
after to-day. See time table. 
A Block of two houses for sale for $1,700 
each. Seo advertisement. 
THE STATE. 
—The I’resqne Isle Pioneer say* six horses 
were token from a Canadian Frenchman at- 
tempting to pass through that village, on Mon- 
day last, by two Government secret detectives. 
The horses were taken to Fort Fairfisld and 
put in the care of Collector Drew. 
—We learn from the Bath Times that Char- 
les Cobb, Esq., recently foreman in that office, 
has been appointed by Collector Neally, IT. S. 
Deputy Collector at the Forks, in place of 
Waldo A. Blossom, removed, and the appoint- 
ment has been duly confirmed. 
—The Bath Times states that Mrs. Samuel 
Murray of Boothbay, committed suicide by 
drowning herself in the pond at Hodgdon s 
Mills, Thursday morning, Nov. 9th. She was 
about 40 years of age. 
—The Anson Advocate understands that Mr. 
George Flint lost fourteen Spanish Bucks on 
Tuesday night—swept off the island by the 
freshet. 
—The Round Table says that Bev. John 
Cumming, D. D., will shortly give us his views 
1 ♦“The Sounding of the Last Trumpet," that 
| Doan Stanley is about to publish “Historica 
J Memorials of Westminster Abbey,” and that 
I Mr. Gladstone has in the press his “Speeches i 
1 on Parliamentary Reform in 1866.” 
VARIETIES. 
~ 
—The New York World, moralizing over tha 
result of the elections, says it would be futi'a 
foi the President “to contend longer with th* 
radicals in respect to the South, and he will 
best consult the dignity of his office by lettlrg 
is action cease with his responsibility.— 
gainst Congress there was no appeal but to 
ie people, and tho passions of the war have 
not yet sufficiently subsided to permit them to Judge with candor. The ratification of the 
amendment is not a question for him, but for the States. He may hereafter stand aloof from 
tl.at subject without any loss of dignity or of consistency,” 
—A mechanical horse has been invented in 
l’aiis which is said to be equal in all respects 
to the live animal. The only obstacle to its 
immediate introduction into general use Is tho 
cost—ten thousand dollars. 
Among the volumes soon to be issued 
from the Government press is a revised and 
greatly • ibirged edition of Mr. Charles Lan- 
inan’s “Dictionary of Congress.” It will con- 
tain nearly five thousand brief biographies while the official information comprising its 
ample appendix will be brought down to tho close of the lastse-sion of Congress. 
—Snow, two feet in deptn, is reported be- 
tween, Colorado, and Salt Lake. Seventy-six 
mules, belonging to Holladay’s overland ex- 
press train, were frozen to death. 
—Attention is called to the mournful foot 
that of the passengers on the ill-fated Evening Star, not a woman was saved, though sixteen 
men came off in boats. 
—Tennyson has joined the defenders of ex- 
Governor Eyre, and has ant a subscription to 
the fund for his defence. This is the fourth 
great literary name which has ttken Mr. Eyre 
under its protection—Carlyle, Ruskin, Kings ley and Tennyson. Just at the time when men 
of letters stood highest in the general estima- 
tion, these four men have done all in their 
power to disgrace what Earl Grey would have 
called their “order," by lending their names to 
the support of brutality, stupidity aud massa- 
cre. 
—We have received the initial number of 
“The New York Musical Gazette,” a hand- 
somely printed quarto paper to be issued 
monthly, and which is announced to address 
itself to ail who take pleasure in, or have busi- 
ness with, music, but especially to the great American musical public, rather than to anv 
select few.” Four pages of every number will 
be music, of a new, easy and popular charac- 
ter; and it is intended to make the Gazette a 
popular musical journal, iuterestiug aud Use- 
ful to all. The publishers are Messrs. Mason 
Brothers, New York. 
Mr. Sumner ouce said that no man would 
again be President of the United States, who 
spelled negro with two g’s. We are disposed 
to say that no man shall hereafter be employed 
as proof reader in the Press office, who spells 
logy with the same lavish prolusiou. Mr 
Sumner war disappointed however, and so very likely shall we be. We may as well make a 
clean breast of it, and acknowledge that wo aia 
considerably mortified to have printed Col 
Timm’s name Thom. It is Col. Thom, who has 
relieved Gen. Alexander and taken charge of the public works in this harbor. While w are 
about it, we will apologize for the Argus too which certainly never meant to aunounoe as' tho subject of Dr. Store's lecture “American Mankind." 
—Jir. Edmund Yates has created quite a sensation in English literary eircles by declar- 
ing that “so long as reviewers are paid salaries 
as reader, tor the publishing firms upon whose ventures they have to pass judgment, and so long as all the reviewers uud publishers bars intimate prvato friendships or business rela- tions, it is impossible that the truth can bo spoken.*’ 
—Mr. Anthony Trollope's new serial novel 
t? be pulfliahtaJ.jta ijjustrated weekly n.rrri<rr| 
Barge J.” 
—Mr. James Hauuy and Miss Elisa fie th 
Thackeray are said to be writing a memoir of the la to William Makepeace Thaokeray. -Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who an- 
uounoed herself a candidate for Convre*. 
theNowYork dlstriets; ^vSee“S 
Mabylaxd.—The Baltimore American thua 
comments upou tlie defeat of the Union Dartv 
in Maryland: 7 
Tbe result o» the election is a thorough rout « party. The whole powef of the State has passed out of their hands, as the ex- ecutave power had previously faded away, and the Democracy are from henceforward in full 
possession. \V ith the deposit of the last bal- *?' yesterday, the mock name of “conserva- tive ceased to exist, and as a party name it will no more be known in the State. We are henceforward Republicans and Democrats and on this basis all luture political contests’ will be made. The Republican party of Ma- 
"d'y, on'be platfoni and princi- ples of the loyal North, and the Democracy will stand shoulder to shoulder with the re- bellious South. 
As we have lost tho control of the State, we are rather pleaded than otherwise that it ha9 been so complete and thorough a defeat. They will have full power to enforce all their views of State policy, and satisfy all the vengeful feelings they may entertain towards their op- 
ponents. There will probably be no quarter 
given, and we are sure none will be asked of them. We counsel, however, on the part of tnose with whom we have acted in the past and expect to co-operate in the fature, a firm 
to principle, and the promotion as much as possible of a restoration of good feel- 
IDfr*>!ir8.<i.n;,i1/ between political opponents. Had the Union party succeeded vesterdav their overthrow would hare been certain two 
years hence. We can now, however, in the midst of the glorious results in all t£e loyal States, better afford to be defeated, and can take a fresh start on principle, with better proa- pects of an early restoration of the State ta the position it must ultimately assume. 
The mnine Colony in Palestine. 
A small colony of deluded people have gone 
from this State to make a settlement in tbe 
Holy Land, with sanguine expectations oi 
great success in laying anew the foundations 
of prosperity in that desolate country. The 
American missionary, Mr. H. H. Jessup, writ- 
ing from Beirut, Sept. 3, thus notices the move- 
ment: 
“We are all distressed at tbe news of the 
coming of a oolony of Americans from Maine 
to settle at Jaffa. The Consul at Jerusalem 
has written to Mr. Seward, to dissuade the de- 
luded people from such an insane undertak- 
ing; but they will not be daunted. Nothing 
less than ‘sacred’ soil will satisfy them. They will find the Turkish government suspicious and opposed to them at every step. Once out-’ side the Jaffa gardens, the plain is frequented 
by the Bedouin, and they will find the Holy Land too hot for them in more senses than one. 
It seems sad that sober reason could not have reached them. I have noticed advertisements 
of the scheme in the papers from time to but regarded it as a hoax. We now hear that 
thoy are coming. May the Lord have mercy 
on them. 
“An accurate history of the visionaries who have made similar raids on the Holy Landdar- 
ing this century, either as individuals or in 
companies, would be one of the most astound- 
ing books ever written. But this ‘down-east’ 
attempt to get further east bids fair to cap the 
climax.” 
___ 
Public Fiitme in Bomb.—A letter from 
Home in the DebaU contains the following: 
In view of the great events which are being 
prepared, a tacit accord seems to have been ar- 
rived at between tbe Oovernment and the peo- 
e. The latter are borne down by misery y suffer from the dearness of provisions' 
the rarity ol specie, and the abeenoe of foreign 
visitors, but they are persuaded that this stats 
is only transitory. Patience may be foiriy 
said to be ape of the vlrtuee of the Romans.— 
The Government Is conscious of its unpopular- 
ity and weakness. It is aware that the old 
machine is at each moment in danger of oeas- 
ing to work. No one here doubte that a more 
or Isss radical alteration in the political Insti- 
tutions Is about to take place. The Romans 
are awaiting that change with confidence; the 
lower clergy without too muoh fear; and the 
cardinals with tenor. The Liberals do noth- 
ing to hasten the crisis because they know the 
result is sure; and the clergy take no stens to 
prevent it because they feel that they have no 
power to do so. No shade of jealousy Is min- 
gled with the satisfaction felt by the Romans 
on seeing the enfranchisement of broth- 
ers of Venetia. “To-day U their turn,” they 
say, “to-morrow will be ours, for the unlfica- 




Monday Morning, November 12, I860. 
The Coamalire Theory. 
Ever since the World furnished the histori- 
cal precedents and constitutional arguments, 
Mr, Johnson has been hinting more and more 
openly his doubts respecting the authority of 
the American Congress. After he had gone 
so tar as to describe that assembly as “a body 
hanging on the verge of the government,” the 
public mind was prepared to hear that he 
had addressed official inquiries on this point, 
to his legal adviser. The rumor to that effect, 
which has never beeu satisfactorily explained, 
found ready credence and shook the public 
credit from one end of the country to the 
other. For a plain denial ot that authority, 
coming from the President, means civil war. 
It would be enough to say about this theo- 
ry, that Congress represents a victorious peo- 
ple, as unanimous and determined as wben 
during the war they sent forward their rein- 
forcements and furnished the means for its 
prosecution without stint, and no man shajx 
question the authority ot their representatives! 
But it happens that our adversaries are not 
satisfied with plain facts. They want theories 
besides, and are particularly prouds to call 
themselves strict construstlonists. Was it 
constitutional to coerce the South ? they are 
still asking, and are ready to maintain that if 
coercion was unconstitutional it was improp- 
er and invalid, and we cannot claim.any ■ ights 
acquired by victory In the field. Perhaps not, 
but we do ! is the un^tisl'actory reply. 
Now of course there caB never be any hearty 
argument between these visionaries and the 
practical men of the North. Between these 
absurd spiders, spinning out of their own 
bowels a web to catch themselves in, and men 
who have a native reverence for tact which 
Is only another name for truth, there can be 
no' common ground of understanding. But 
suppose we humor ior a while the Conserva- 
tive penchant for argument; suppose we ex- 
amine their theory and its consequences. 
Congress, they say, has no authority because 
it is not. a constitutional Congress represent- 
ing all the State!. Vary well Then we have 
had no constitutional Congress since 1601.— 
Ail the legislation since that time is null and 
voiu The appropriations were improperly 
allowed, and the public debt is imaginary; 
there is uo such debt, t he revenue laws are 
invalid, and the collectors are liable to prose- 
cution tor obtaining money on false pretences. 
Tiie notes emitted by institutions organized 
unler the national banking law are worthless 
specimen; of engraving. Our soldieis and 
officers were not engaged in a war; it was « 
riot, and may all or each be brough t to trial, 
and any of them who have killed rebe’s may 
be convicted of murder Their pensions and 
bounties v-nuot legally be paid. All so eall- 
ed capture. and confiscations were math- wjtli- 
«rt authority ot law, and the owner; 01 prep* 
art.- ihas illegally seized may property sst? and 
rec -ver a images. The so-called iree naeu are 
realty slaves. The late rebel officers who be 
loaded to the a--my and navy, may resuraetheir 
duties, and by seniority of commission Will 
oitbrank the pretended officers who in fact 
h ,ve on rank at all, most of them haviag been 
C jmmi inoned by authority of this pretended 
". Congress. 
All this, the conservative mind would per- 
haps be able, to contemplate with equanimity; 
but there are some other consequences which 
as strict constructionists they cannot reject. 
Mr. Johnson as not elected Vice President 
by a constitutional majority of the electors. 
Tits votes were not counted in the presence 
o a constitutional Congress. Mr. Johnson is 
thfci-eTort an usurping President. He Tits' 
jiyiieJ the law; passed by this body pretend- 
ing to be a (.'ingress. Nay, be was himself a 
member at one time of the Rump .Senate, 
as ,e has since beeu a Rump President- lie 
ha. enacted. taws passed by these illegal 
paVricip; climiuis. 
isn’t this an ingenious theory, to be parad- 
ed oc■ men who affect to scorn the -plain 
c .rnnion senre ot -the people, who attribute 
their deliberate action to excitement and pas- 
's. .a and do not hesitate to say they have lost 
than-reason? if Audrew Johnson and hi8 
•action ot office seekers and Copperheads aTe 
-the only Americans who retain the gilt of 
reason, can they make no better use of it 
tuan this? If it is reason which leads men 
into such a bristling thicket of absurdities, 
u it is conservatism which placidly babbles of 
doctrines so revolutionary, than folly 13 win. 
Join and radicalism is the only conserving 
force left in our politics. 
Camberlaud CmuIj Temperance Auocia- 
» lion. 
Thu Association will meet ai Yarmouth on 
Wednesday 21st inst., at 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon. ■ ■ 
Arrangements are making for a meeting 
winch, for numbers at least, shall surpass any 
previous gathering. It is confidently expected 
also that on the score of ability it will not fall 
behind other similar occasions abd in the 
matter of music, we understand, there will be. 
unusual attractions. So that, what with a 
large audience, spirited, addresses, and sweet 
songs, added to the vital importance of. the ob- 
ject, namely, the promotion of Temperance, the 
occasion cannot fail to be one of marked inter- 
est, and of lasting benefit to the cause, 
At the opening of the meeting an essay on 
“Home Influence” will be read by F. M. Ray, 
®sq., of Westbrook; and at the beginning of 
the evening session an essay on “Public Opin- 
ion considered as an auxiliary to the cause" 
will be read by Hon. Charles Holdeu of this 
city. These essays will be brief, and will doubt-' 
leas,form,(he chief basis of remark during the 
sessions .of the convention. 
.The general, character of the subject to be 
discussed, npd, its special importance at the 
present time, should arouse the friends.. of 
femperAncg,,and call out to the meeting all 
in neighboring towns who can conveniently 
attend. The staid old town of North Tar- 
month especially, witfejft the original Unfits, 
owes it to her ancient character for intelligence, 
morality an<jj sobriety, to be'present iti large 
numbers, and contribute all in her power to 
the interest of the. occasion. 
It should be borne in inind that in no sense 
wiy it be a partizan convention. Democrats 
who are friendly to Temperance will be as 
nudist home as Republicans; and we trust 
.. 
tbat both will be ready to cooperate In every 
appropriate way to advance the cause. A hearty 
welcome to all T. V, ■ 
State Officers.-—The name of General 
Henry Bust, of Norway, has been added to 
the-lint of candidates for the State Secretary- 
ship- Gem. Rust entered the service as a first 
lieutenant intha First Maine regiment, Ana 
rose by s'uCtoiaive steps to the colonelcy of the 
Thirteenth, which regiment he 'commanded 
from ApHI,'IB62, Until it was mustered o«t in 
January,1805.' He is in politics a Radical, 
and will he a formidable rival’ to the candidates 
already in the field. •; 0 
Two names are mentioned for the office of 
Attorney General, Hon. Albert G. JewMt'Of 
HeU^jnd Gen. Geo. F. Shepley at this city:' HeOv.BhejUpy’s professional standing, supple- 
military mutation, will give 
hint« decided advantage it*.. is willing *,! ac; 
captjheplace. Hie Land Agent, Treadrer" 
and Adjutant General, it is thought, win be 
re-elected without opposition. 
ANeodoT* of I^Tebsteb.—The following an- 
eodote oX th* “Godlike,’' has found its Way in- 
to Frasers (London) Magaxine for September: 
J 1U the political dinners of which Webster wtorather fond, he almost invariably became npey before his speech time arrived; and some J admired after dinner speeches were 
oXfriendly reportere. On one 
whoaat w v&u v! prompted by a friend, 2vfeivDln£L£2?.?? U.m’ a£i gaye “m sneoea- 
- JftsSasfsaasi: stateaman, (American industry, gentlemen, It 
must be” (nodaa little.) Prompter—National 
debt" Webster—“And, gentlemen, there s 
the national debt—it should be Mid (loud 
oheers, which rouse the Speaker,) yes, gentle- 
men, it should bo paid (cheers), and d—d if it 
shan’t be, (taking out his pocket book) I'll pay 
it myaelf. How much is it?” This last ques- 
tion was asked of a gentleman near him with 
drunken seriousness, and, coupled with the 
recollection of the well-known impecuniosity 
of Webster’s pocket book, excited roars of 
laughter, amid which the orator sunk into his 
seat, and was soon asleep. 
The Argus, if we understand It,"opposes the 
proposition to give the .alumni of our colleges 
a share in the management of them. 
Telegraphic. 
To THE EDITOU OF THE PBESS: 
Your correspondent Old Fogy—perhaps 
was aware of the danger of treading on the 
toes of an editor, and hence breathes freer af- 
ter the slight sally of wit upon his “old fogy- 
lam," while he is truly obliged for the second 
reading given his communication, which led the 
editor to acknowledge that his correspondent 
was about right. But one word more, Mr. 
Editor, if you please. I did not intend to con- 
vey the idea that you should exclude your tel- 
egraphic dispatohes altogether, but expressly 
stated that if intelligent correspondents were 
employed to forward only such matters as 
would lose interest by delay, such as “markets, 
election returns,” &c., that publishers would 
be saved from much unnecessary and expen- 
sive night work, and your readers would be the 
gainers, inasmuch as they would in all proba- 
bility get articles of interest at length, whereas 
they now get only a synopsis. The very items 
yon reproduced yesterday to show what I 
[ would exclude as of no interest, sufficiently 
substantiate the position I take, viz,, that tuch 
news would lose nothing by delay, especially 
so in regard to the arrival of the steamer upon 
which two deaths had happened. The simple 
fact of the arrival and the deaths was announ- 
ced, but no further particulars given. Now I 
contend that it would be better to delay sucA 
intelligence until you can give the facts most 
interesting to know, viz., the names of those 
who have died. But enough from 
“Old Four—per hope." 
The Late Calc at Hea. 
EXPERIENCE Oi MAINE VESSEL. 
The following extracts are taken from a pri- 
vate letter, written by Mr. J. O. Smith, second 
mate of the brig Concord of. Bath, and giving 
an account of the late hurricane which over- 
took the vessel on her passage from Bath to 
Nassau, N. P. We copy from the Brunswick 
Telegraph: 
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 17th, 1866. 
We arrived here .the 8th, all well. 1 suppose 
you will be anxious to bear from us. that is, 
if you have heard of the terrible hurricane that 
has visited this part of the world. We left 
Bath on Saturday, 22d ult., (as you already 
know,) and hail a pretty good run for a few 
days: then commenced a series of gales from all quarters; there were storms, squalls, and 
everything disagreeable; but these were noth- 
ing when compared with that which followed. I On the morning of the 3d, there was a strong gale of wind from the east, and by Id o'clock 
I we were hove to under cluse-reefod mainsail; I at 12 o’clock the hurricane set in from E. 8. E, 
—we were ii Lat. 32 30, Lone. 72. I thought I had seen some wind in my life before; but all 
the gales 1 ever experienced dwindled into 
calms when compared with this. It continued 
to blow harder and harder, aud at 8 P. M., our 
boat at the stern, which was well lashed, weut, 
carrying one dav.t; aud 1 cut ihe lashing on the other end, so that site Would1 dot knock a 
hole in the vessel. 
The wind still increasing, our sails and spars began to go—first in order, tbe main topmast 
went, and hung half way to the deck, swinging the length of the rigging. Shortly after this, 
our fore top gallant piast, royal mast, top gal- lant yard, royal yard, running rigging, stand- 
ing rigging, &c., went over the Side, or rather, 
as far as the rigging would allow—and there it 
hung, with the mam topmast all in one, mess, swinging, and making it dangerous to be about 
deck. 
We had-to clear the wreck, and at dark had 
the satisfaction of cutting the last, stay .and 
seeing it £9 into, the water and forever disap- 
pear. 
It was very fortunate that ihe top gallant mast went, for If it had not, the topmast would surely have gone in half an hour at the 
longest. 
We got out a drag to keep her head to the wind, Tu. case the little piece of mainsail we 
showed should split, which was expected every minute. 
Our lower topsail, which was well furled, be- 
gan to blow away from the yard, in pieces as large as font band to those a foot square. Our fore sail, which was new, went, about half of it, In tbe gome manner. 
It was then dark, the wind still increasing, and toe barometer goilig dotfh—down lower it go again. There was nothing to be done but to let her fight it out ou her owu line,” so all hands were ordered below for safety. For six long hours we remained below, without even looking up._ At la o’clock, I went up and found that the hurricane had moderated into 
a living gale of wind: so I called aU hands to 
pump ship; and the long and short of the mat- 
ter was-bumps choked, and four feet of water 
m the hold; not very pleasant to contemplate, but much better than the hurricane. 
r 
After pumping a little while without getting much water, we concluded to go below and 
stay till morning. By morming the wind had 
S°™\Tth?. •wrricane having been fr°m E. S. E. to N. N. E. We got her off be- fore the wind, commenced to clear dp” the wreck, and pump toip again. We found that we had just two sails left, out of thirteen, which were not either entirely or partially blown away—viz: our gaff topsail and upper fore topsail. We happened to nave some spare sails, Which we bent. It was now Thursday 
morning. Luck favoring us, we had a fair 
| wind, which continued till the following Mon- 
dayjWhen we arrived at thisport withoutfurther mishap—though we came near running on to Abaco one night, toe light fckvihg been bio wn 
We kept our pumps gowg *11 the time after the hurricane uufai we got In, except the time during which they Were choked, one being en- “■ The water in the hold came pnnci- paUy from the ice with which we were loaded; that melted rapidly. 
ado^u vessels here in port, all worse off than we are; there are two Ships and oUe barque with mainmast gone tb the decks;, brigs with nothing above toe rail, and smaller vessels ah tom to pieces, which attest to the fearful violence of the hurricane. We hear every day of Vessels ashore'and lost around the Banks here. There were about 230 small vessels belonging to this port, totally or partially destroyed, .j 
And you ought to see tbia.town! Churches, dwellings, stores, &c.,—everything blown down In a mess together. There is hardly a tree stan.ling: cocoa-nut, orange, banana trees, all torn up by the roots. I don’t know but 
what the destruction is more complete to this town than was the Portland fire to that city. X hear of the same general destruction on the neighboring islands. 
Everything in the harbor, during the hurri- 
cane, was blown asbere, including one English man-of-war. 
... 
The water was five feet in the afreets here, and I hear of one quite large vessel that was wash- ed Urne miles fnto fhe country. 
In another letter, speating' of fife result in 
Nassau, he says: —' 
I telltoem tout it is ^nswwfribution sent to them for lending their aid to the enemies of our coujitry during the war, and X see that all ot toe more ignorant class believe it to he so- and not only they, but also a great many of the more enlightened and educated. It is a notmable fact that those who were engaged in toe blockade running Uusiness themost large- ly, and made the greatest amount of money Xiy lt here, are the heaviest losers. Ton may not belleJv»!.t,^lt 14 ‘.8 even TO- T*>« Bishop even 
^8p,Jlplt And ‘bis agrees with my belief precisely. I think that evferv 
80 outrageously wicked as they have done, will get bis punishment be- fore he, and every one else, dies 
■»,, ti 
The Eurragul Family.' , 
A correspondent of the New Orleans Time* 
makes some interesting statements in regard 
to the family of Admiral Farragut. The Times 
-says:-« .. ,, ... 
Our correspondent is high authority, for -any statement he makes, as ^e would not be hkely to be misinformed on the matter. 
i 
Ksteh>ILj|tl2U^d *“'.?? 80 bf Colonel $m 
land wm?*11 of,a yell-known family inVteg- 
ish i’nhmtr^1 ***!/ y8'1**d served in the 8pan- 
1 county 8ftefward8 settled in Sussex 
Leteh it? a -an Hisf son, Fernando outl^iJfdffe w2toeF^gnt>^dj«d>d‘»>- 
xaent Virginia ™ii- 
ed his commission in the United etat^en^?,y" 
the recoin mendatibn of the Hon. Sioma^io” borne, then and dor*neariy-tlfirty yearTt mem ber of Congress from Virginia. It waTaftS^ hpother of this gentleman, Colonel Augustin! 
FaIf^ mentioned 
afterwards the Farragut family re- 
C O Claiw^"^’wher« *ey found William 
State in c!^e JU He wC<^d *° 1^Efe8ent the ed GoverUor of WU84iS?nbff^n a#apPoint' transferred to ^^tory, and thence 
this dtyJwlJre top fa^ftf 
one or his brothers, a naval officer of 
ing, died; here he passed his early w)j?rt,8tanj' here, some fifty years since, he revived* hLfap.’ 
pointmeut in the navy of the United States on 
the- application of Governor Claiborne, his 
steady and devoted fciend. In this city the Ad- 
miral has numerous relatives, honorable, and 
respectable men, who, in the late great strug- 
gle, shared with the mass of Southern people 
their notions of duty and patriotism. Their il- 
lustrious kinsman followed his own opinions, 
and maintained them in a career distinguished 
no less for personal gallantry and pre-eminent 
professional ability, than for his generous and 
conduct to the unfortunate. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
rilUE undersigned haying been appoiuted exclusive 
INU. would call attention to the feetthat this rooting bas been in use In the United States, Canadas and West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prool 
ean be given 01 Its superorlty over all other kinds o! 
roofing in Its adaptability to all kinds ofioolsi 
whether steep or flat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that ot common tin, l.s cheapness costing only about half ae much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an unbroken surfhce ot stone, tha may-be made any desired color- It is also fire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by all insur- 
ance Companies at same rates aa tin, or other flic 
proof roots. Any Injury resulting irom aco’dent, can be easily repaired by any Intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roois repaired and met&i roots painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This iooflng, car and steamboat decking. Roeflng 
Cement and Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
waiited in every town in the slate. Pur terms and 
prices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 




WE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S WoKM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, sycceas 
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the wotTd 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No Injurious result 
can occur, let them be used In whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition. 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour alj you 
give them, and ask for more, limy never fell In ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they will always strengthen the weak ana emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Various remedies bavefrom time to time, been re- 
commended, BUCh as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors of Fellow's Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In'order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilihUy compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste,, safe, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Maes. 
Price '15 cents per Rax | Fire far 91* 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be Addressed, 
S3P“Sold by daalers In Medicines everywhere, 
octd-deowfimsx U 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Snap, prepared trom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
ami especially designed fee the use of Ladies and 
ior the Nursery. Its perfume Is exquisite, and Its 
washfe <r properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr igi 
2if.s .. telO’66sNdly 
DR. GILBEKT’IT’Sl^ItRUMENT positively 
coree tlie worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of *4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. OT5 Broadway, New-York. oc20d;:msit 
Both Chronic and Inflammatory llhcnin 
tlsm are boin: daily cared by Misti'AI.Fe’s Great 
Kiiei' ji vric Rbweii Sold bvali Druggi is 
Nov 1 (llniSN 
Gentlemen** Raot* and Si hoe* ... 
Yon need not Suffer wiili Piles 
Since Carr's Rile Remedy brings immediate re- 
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine for 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the Proprietors. Sold by the PlbpHdtors, anciby S.' An- derson & Son, Bath: H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace .Barbour, Lewiston, and 
other Druggists 
Wm. Carr & Co. 
sepl9sN2tawtf n Proprietors. 
Hfew Book Store. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO. 
Having just-commenced business at 
No, 307 Congress Street, 
S rM\l TIO.YEK X*, 
Blauk, rtchool, Tey, Jkireuilc, Story 
Books, Ac., Ac. 
Also a choice selection of 
Albums and Photographs, 
SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS. 
We hope by selling at small profits, and by strict attention to business to merit a share of the public 
patronage. 
t, GP*Subscription8 received for American and Ene- lish Magazines. Aiso New York, Boston and Port- land Dally and Weekly Papers. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO., no2dtt 307 Congress si. 
Shaw Brothers, 
Opposite Preble House, 
Have just opened a new and SPLENDID STOCK of 
F..U R « ! 
Consisting ot 
ROYAL ERMINE, 






■—AND-.- ! 1 
CHILDRRIV’S^ PUBS ! 
Risiori lies, Pur Wristers, and 
Fur Caps! 
Together with ALL THE STYLES of 
MMTS *EYU evtES. 
GTAltrlcban Cloths in Oluck, Purple. 
*ndl Grey* 
idf Ladles Purs repaired and made over. 
Wolf, Buffalo and Shawl Robes 1 
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Just received FIVE BARRELS extra quality, at 
-.Vi -i.i TEHnoINgAHAAVEg, 
OVSTOB AND EATING HOUSE, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
E^-Etofflee and Parties supplied. 
November#, 1866. dtt .... 
jKttfc Dental Notice 1 
:..I. i.,TTT 
v 
This ■» to inform my friends and pat- 
Smtotry1 as80ci*te<i with me in the practice ot ’DU. ALBERT EVANS, 
Formerly ot Bangor, a skllirul doiitlstbf loflg experi- 
ence, and toke pteaauns to tntreductog and redom- 
***'Chloroform admin- 
'1 •' /./' fi o< h osodon 
-.PSWjtf. R ..vffV;,^tRapp’BffladL Congress St. 
.i.. „( ik.i Notice.. 
rjimt undersigned offer their services t0 the pub- A Jic as Beal Estate Agents. All persons desir- 
ing id buy, sell or leas* property, are^ested to ealLat our office a»5 Congress street up atgirs. All 
entrusted to »»<t^>^rompt at- 
m.^g.dow.0*’ ^ 
■a;;EM'Q,vSx * 
'T'Ht K "'i'w 
Merchants National Bank 
W!U «»“0ve on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to U)p 
OFFICE of H. M. PAYSON, 
noiodtf Exchange St. 
'---—-- '. «'« '!••• 
Safe add Desk ! 
F^A^d/'to^ df'Safei'*T5:0°: *35.00. 
nov6dl^ARRIS’ W<X>r>BDV * ATWOOD, ™lIW Commercial street. 
1 MISCELLANEOUS. 
~~ 
r v : 
I Cqptingf and, Curtains pi 
As good an assortment ol 
Fine, Medium and Low Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
116 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ot 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
WUl be aold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manulacturera and 
New fork Auctions. 
Window Shades anil Draperies made to order 
Lace Curtains, In great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No, HO Tremoil Street, Boston, 
aep!8d3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Rrj Goods, 
Have Removed their place of business to 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics9 Hall, 
Portland, July 31—dtf n x .. 
Patented May 99, I860* 
This is an article for washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
antirely remove it. 
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which is secured bjfLetters Patent, It has been in 
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an uni- 
versal &yorite wherever i has been used. Among 
the advantages claimed aro the following; 
It saves an the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
v Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
pubuc which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- 
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which has Tong existed, End 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
manufactured by 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
360 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
seii28-d3m 
FOB 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES'OF 
lira**, Copper^ CSerman Silver, &e., 
Restoring the plating where worn off; and tor Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
SThis most useful invention of the age is. a* prepara- m of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands. 
It 1b a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle. 
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWE & WEVENA, 
MANUFACTURERS,......v.. .BOSTON, Mass. 
sept28-d3m 
SHORT & PORING, 
Bookselle s & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*. 
Have on hand a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY of am, kinds, 
fl Past 0ffice and Envelope Oase*, Let? war 1 .loooooj 1 DU lr-OB'-, wr- 
We have just rccieved from New York a hill supply o» 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF AM* SIZES. 
Giro us a call. 
Slaorl Ar Coring, 
f4 Free. Corner Center StiCe 
jysou 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having take lie Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM., 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large ami well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods ate respect fully invi- 
ted to examine onr stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
.iyaodtf 
*. 1:1 
Hat/ward's Rubbers / 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also * * 
Roots, Shoes & Moccasins,. 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVEN'S, Ity SKELL & OHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos ... 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO., 
v\ 'ML.Ai .T n 1 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS LX 




*. NO. 12 L1>1 U STREET. 
11 ighrst C’n-h Prices Paid for Country 
Produce. 
Gonsignmeirs will reo iv« Frump; Ay i; ;o,’.. 
We take pleasure in tnftianing the trade that we 
have resumed business at Store No. 12 time street, where we should be pleased to receive customers ea 
any goods in our line. Wc offer goods at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE#, 
and shall constantly endeavor to make It the interest 
of enstomers to purchase of us. 
• JOHN T. SMALL & C O. 
Portland, Oct. 25, 1866. oct30dlm 
VARNISHES, l,b S' 7





♦ (i ;r t>t jj,, 
MD COLORS, 
All rarlfeties, Imported and Manufactured by 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
Stows, W State Street, Boston, 
oct22dhn.’ * ~ **' Sr’’ NEW York- 
MSB^ Kimball <C Prince, 
Oe.itis.ts-. 
Ho. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
-Op.p*j»it« Old City Hall, 
,1-. PQBTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtf Fred A.Prince. 
1 ---—--- 
Swirl Out. 
WE would recommend onr former natrons to our successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
ocl3d3m* Hansen & dwell, 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
£ JAMES O’DOXXRLL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Office in Chadwick’* Iloune. 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church. 
sep7-dtf a 
OUT OF THE FIRE l 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Booms, 
J ..-AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20_• n ■ ■ dtt 
holden & Peabody, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
_A. B. HOLDEN, Sep5tftl H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS <£• CO., 
MAT BE FOTOD AT 
NO. CONGRESS NTREET. 
J uly 31 dtt n 
ANDERSON AND Co7’S 
HOOP SKIRT AMD OORSEi' STORE, 
^removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
_5_ JylOdtt 
O. «. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILORr 
HAg REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1866. n jtf 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For tile present occupies part oi the Store 
NO. O FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- sume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
?ept °f Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
t®n*8'_n_augtdtf 
UK. FOSTEKJ 
Has removed his office from Brown Street to 
^VhTc#rc,“DooR on c“1ws.t 
Oi M. & li. w. NASH 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be pleased to see their former customers and receive their orders as usual. 
July to, 1866. n jtf 
It**'', LIBBKV, luaursuce Agents, m-J will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Jvxchange St. Home Office of New York; National office oi Boston; Narragamtett office of Providence; Putnam Office of Hartford;. Standard Office of New 
\ ork, and other reliable offices, are repfesented by this agency. J 
John Dow. jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
BVHOIV, GBE|INOrGH A CO.. Furs. ats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ overT. Hailey* Co. jul&ti 
TKITE A CO., Wholesale Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dtt 
ATOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Hank, No. 23 Free street, second 
a*o*y- ; __lyll ti 
^AMBROSE ^lERBILL. Dealer in 
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calel. iyI2dtf 
L1 AGIjE M1LLS, although burned up, the Pro- 'll priet rs, Messrs. L. J. liiD A Co., are now prep pared to furnish Coliees, Slices. Cream Tartar, & j, at their new place of business, No. luO Green St. 
An Order Slate in ty be louml at Messrs. Low!, Plummer A Co’s, No 63 Commerc.al St, and at Mr 0. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All or.iers romptiy atten e<l to 
Goods at. he lowest, prices. jullCtl 
H PACKARD, Bookselh r and Stationer,rmay be • lound at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
st- __juU6tl 
S. WiEBSTER if CO., can be .found at the store 
ot C. K. Babb, Claim’s Block, No. 9, where we olfer a good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing 'joodsat low pricesv jul 1G 
aMlTH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Mofton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iy!2dtf 
A LL READ Y to commence again. C M. & H. T. XVl’LUJVIMEK White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, ffo. 12 Union St, would be pieas- ed to answer nil orders tor Iron Railings, Doors. Window Shutters, Gratiugs, &c. Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
/I JH. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be lound 
• tor the present on India Street near corner o 
Fore Street, jul i4dtf 
rilAlE EAiTrBKlM BXPBBNfi CO. are now 
A permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parte ot the country. For the convenience ot our customers on Commer- 
cial Wirt Fore streets, hn order book lor treigttt Calls ^weRkfit officeof Canadian Express Oo., No. 
jy24 tf — * x wtxfof 
Attorneys and CounsMlois, • No. 16 Free Street, gear Middle. jul .3 
I )';• 5 Deci-i"g street, second house r^SK«8 H°ISC t'a“ rua ivitbiu j*y„f‘ 
V \TJfi HOlTNE—NOTICE—Persons lavng Icl'j 
iu mExchange street, can now Hurt 321 Cop<?':si street, opposite Meehan cs’ Hall, where we slml. continue p ir business in ah its 
vanou > branches and at low. r rates. 
rST-Ladies’ Dresses dyed for *1,60. All ether ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
Jul 176m {j. BORKE. 
Civil Engineer an t hand Surveyor. Offlas removed to Loathe & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- 
Jtdy abseil3'1'1 K‘JUncI,cc Uopot- c- J- NoVEffi 
JE. EERNAXD Sc HON, Merchant Ttulors, * “JJ® ta^cn Union Hall, entrance on Fret 
X“®r,® £>fy are ready with agood stock pf Qoods fo^ Men s w ear, which they will manufacture in gar- ments to order. 6 
first class Coat-makers wanted 
SH. Hit'll k HON,* 138 Exchange streeT Collins and Caskets! also, Me “to ffii 
caskets._______jy26 
DA?'lYS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. lyll 
* C0- “a? be found at 
i.,i s w^rC?.mtoercia, Btreet> store formerly occu- P**j| by J U. Cram, -where they will resume busi- ness, and be- pleased to -see their customers, or re- ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A.* “ay be found at the store of Fletcher 4 Co., comer ol Union and Commer- cifti gtrecis. tyu y 
Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsir’s Apothe cary store._jylo-tt 
S°® T s.,i Hhoes, Unis nod f loilTing. Bemj. Fogg may be found res y to wait on cnstomsrs at No. 4 Moulton strict, foot Exchange. 
C IRAKIS. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars tor sale by O. C. MITCHELL <£ SON 
JuUStt -j_ ___ 178 Bore Street. 
DEBI.OIH A WEBB, AlMimeys a.d Counsellora, at the Boodv House, comer ol congr -ss and Chestnut streets. jy26 
ip* 1.ERRILI,, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
rjE**.'EaRA K>, AlV and Connsello AJ at Baw,.£Io. 8 Clapp s Block. julidl 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. 
i/essKs. Perry Vavif J Soft, Providence, Jt. /. : 
Dear Sir..-—I feel that it is a duly 1 owe to sulfer- 
">e humanity that I should give a relation of the 
great benefits I have derived iromnhe use ol Perry IfaVis Pain Killer. Last Summer 1 had the misfor- 
tune to lose two ol my children by that dreadful 
scourge—the cholera—and in all human piobability should have fallen a victim to the pestilence myseli if a kind Provid lice had not provided me. help in he hourofc*eed. 1 first became acuuainted whh 
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my husband. A gentleman passenger had some with him which he recommended in t(te highest terms as 
a remedy ior the cholera. I thought no more of it 
at the time, but the same night I was attacked by thc cholera inits worst torm. I resorted to various 
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain. 
I was seized with violent cramps, and my discharges 
began to assume the same character as id those of 
my dear children previous to their death. I was 
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the 
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtaiued a bottle 
trom a fellow paBseoger and adminis ered to me a 
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation 
ol pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ot fif- 
teen, sninn'.es, four or live times, and the result was 
my complete recovery. 1 feel confident .that 1 owe 
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had 
not known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1 
then might have saved-the lives ol my dear children. 
Since that time 1 have used the Pain Killer in my family extensively, and the more I use it the batter I like it. Ask great fiunilvmedicine it ho. !Q**”11” _>AHAHsX?^kr‘S.,SSSlSa- 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
andbelieve them to be the best Brtrk 
price tor which they arc soli’ “ flnally' thc ,ow 
StJteBrfdjcS?Wy B°o,'s^reinUth,1iby ‘J* Bay Brick Yards whereAviTw n,their extensive 
ggf "■«*' 4?, 
We alsomanulaciure 
v„ Blake s Patent Steam Pumps, 
MMhitobeCll^blhufd thc holler in the lute 5SSSS5tfS,sr?7Sw^S5?,L% h&ERR&SSJBSB lfi Ih^t £he steil“ Mtblwi,hO,e piston-in ope end SMShSSSfcwWch rendCT9 itMS 
senr>d3m GEO. F. BLAKE & Co., sepl.UJiu 14 Province St. Boston, 
BUgJOreSS CARDS. r 
JAMES F. -MILLER, 
AND t 
Ij. ■. DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Mart.. Black, C.ugrete Su, 
Two Doors above the Preble House, 
jy3_PORTLAND, ME. tf 
GFRRISH tt- PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
W ATCIIKH , 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
OalJ, Silver nud Steel Spectacles, Teels, Files,Are. 
aep28 MO. 15 FREE STREET. ,13m 
W. F. T OD I), 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, Ac., 
i.\a tiH Free St., Portland. 
B5'"'Repairing done and warranted. u, aep3dtl 
M. M. BREWER, 
(Successor#to J. Smith A Oo.) 
Mauutartnrer of Leather Belting. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather 
RIVET* and BURS, 
aePt3dtt n_311 C eagre— Street. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers et *■ 1,1 ■ 
FUE5ITUBE, I^OUtfGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
We. 1 riapp’s Blech- fool Chestaat Street, 
Portland. 
WaugioHBEE“Ai'’ D‘ W' Deavk c- l- Qpinby. 
A. N. NOYES & SOIL 
... Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, 'Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON IiTlNE 8T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders a.r nan n.1. nncri7dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
pro. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
ty Particular attention giren to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 31, lfcCG. dtf 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 19 Free Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
O- W- Goddard, n Jy30dtt T. H. Haslell. 
9TROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Stront Hanno W. Gage. 
Jy7tf n 
STAN WOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Qroceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No- 3 Chasefo Block, Headlong Wharf Portland, Me. 




PORTLAND, M*. iietlG.il 
JAMES BAILEY & COM 
Importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—AltD— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
middle Street, Portland, me. auglfc—ti n 
MEBBILL BBOS. <£ CUSUING, 
Late Merrill & SmaU, Wholesale Dealers in 
PANOY GOODS, 
» J Vi 
n b,.„ .iUoTOa. -Small Wajsa.An— 
No. IS Free Street, ttArcade.,> 
aug21dtl 
no WARD # ^ LEAVES, 
Attorneys & Connseilors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M ONE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JosePh Howard, jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Oold and Silver Plater 
-AND- 
Mauufacturer ol Silver:Ware, 
TR-wpfe. Street ftst door from Omgrrst Street 
PORTLAND, MB. May 19—dty n. 
OUT OF THE FLAMES l 
Oi S. B iTA'L E , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
fugis—tf nPortland, Me. 
h. m. pArson, _ 
STOCK BROKER, 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash 171 Fore street. n jy9a 
A. WILBUR & co., 
112 Trement Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AHIERICAIt 
ROOFING SLATES, of allcolors, and slatingnails. Careful attention paid to shipping. n aug22-6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
counsellor at law, 
Has saved his Librarv. Office at2 2 1-2 Free stra* 
in the Griffith block, third story „ jym? 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
949 CONGRESS STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel, Portland Maine. * 
Sion .Bradbury. nov Dtf. 7 r>. M. Sweat 
Deeiing Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
;>llg“1~lUf Portland, Maine. 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Rooms 
•• •- Ne»0y fitted up on ’ 
LIME STREET, doom above the Post Office where he will be 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrbrn Marble Ce. 
€iUiiNKv ptS^o“n DeaIers to Enameled Slate andCH«NrI?To,»?aA,CKETS' Pn5B Slabs, Gbates fish pS.?T?iLTnr Importer and dealer in Eng- Gennan and French Flower Pote, 
and^if E^?nl Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts mioc.i; Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bobe- “ and^» Vases and other wares. 112 PREMONT STREET Studio Building ang22-«m n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY £ STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
In Post Office Building, 2d store; Entrance on Ez change street 
O. F. SHEPLEY. JVfltl Al A. gTBOtTT. 
N. ELS WORTH & SOY 
Crockery Ware 
I in port er$! 
2« Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Deo ring Hall Entrance. 
octlTdlin 
£ CARDS. 
W. w. THOMAS. Jrf ~ 
Attorney «nd Counseller at Law. 
„_[Chadwick House,] ’ 2#0 Congress Street. 
octfl-dly 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtf n 
V. c. HAN SON A CO, 
344 'CO&GRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women’s Misses,’ and Children’s 
ms r fOOTS AXlJ shoes, -^gES3l~ Up suits, aug^-uto 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
Tt T x ,«*$ rj-1 
**UMa 
C. H. STUART & co., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
—-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box’1,'958, or at the offiee rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
WO.JjO CLARK STREET, 
Aug 8—ti 
P"*"* ”*»«*• 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
2i MARKET SQUARE, 
aug2 POHTLAND, ME. 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
...... —“AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
WO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
-auggdtt Congress Street. 
W. JET. WOOD d SON, 
BROKERS, 
jyi t'°‘ -- Fore Street. 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
Jy*-1 J unction of Free A Middle Street s. 
RYDER d REINHARDT, 
n«tr«K, mom, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, dc. 
OAK 9TKKBT, 
oct22-dlm* (Between Congress and Free.) 
DAVI8, MESEEVE, HASKELL A 00.. 
Importers and 'Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 1 
C. H. MESEEVE, I lB.v_,_ 
l. p. haskell, f PORTLAND, MR 
E. CTAHtAM. j_ nov0*65dtf 
J. G. LOVEJQY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
LimOemfeni and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
__POBTLANP, me. Junelti 
FREEMAN & KIMRAT.r., 
Successors to STETENS,.FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers aniDealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Al-o Manufacturers ot 
PKBT.ES, K±DS, LININGS, *0. 
GROVE STREET,... ..........PORTLAND. All 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, 8EO L. KIMBALL. 
Ey~ Wo P»y <<Wh lor ercry thing we buy. je16t 
ROSS <Se FEE NY, 
PCARTERER8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AJTD MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
POBTLAND, MM. 
0rd6"’y°m<”»*<>« tovrasoi'cl"ted.r' 
CD AS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to he found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
jysoti 
HEAD of MECHANIC street. 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
1»4 middle Street, foreland, me. 
^OrdcrBox at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long 




Paints, Oil Vranishes, Window 
Glass, dc., dc. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Affine, th. Painting business as usual. 
IfeiV Stare ! _New Goods t 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened his new store, 34 St. Lawrenoe street and has a tall stock oi Medlc nes PertamSC Fancy Goods, all new andcheap Pseptl7 prescr*Ption9careftilly prepared. 
D. CIARKP <£ CO. 
can he found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDEB LANCASTER nALL. 
Roofs and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
11 ■ F. A. HUTCHINGS, 
GBAINER, 
B. DDEFonn.aabK, 
B EBPIWO» bbpwnb, bbbpiug ! 
p- H. SAMUELS, 
Manufacturer ot 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c. 
—- 
IF. F. PHILLIPS £ CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 






Having taken the Shop No. 17 Union street, arc prepared to do' all work entrusted to them In a supe- rior manner. The shop will be found open through all the business hours oi the day. All orders nroirmL ly attended to oc30dlm* y 
J. C. MOXCET, 
Hail* Dresser, 
Has Removed to 
No. 339 Congress Street, 
-(A ten doom above the Preble Hogue.) 
Business Established in 1831. 
HENDRICKSON, DOLL & RICHARDS, I 
Manufacturers of 
Looking Glasses, Picture Frames, 
MOULDINGS, 
And Boston Crystal Looking film Plate. 
Dealers In 
Oil Paintings, Engravings. &c. 
And Importers ot 
French Sc Oerama Looking SUM Plate*. 
and Picture film. 
its (fhfmerly 14) SUMMER STREET, 
Factories Nos. 7« & 78 Albany st. Boston. 
C. E. Hendrickson, E. A. Doll * 
oc20eodlm J. Dudley Richards, * 
CLOTHING. 
m 
TIP TOWN ! 
Orivem from his old stand by the late Arc. 
WM. C. BECKETT 
Has established himself at 
207 Congress St., Morton Block, 
JOST ABOVE THE 
PREBLE lOliai, 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
ln1r“^“ft,"y ,upPlled “mMH with ail the style. 
Coat, Paataloon and Vest Goods, 
Which he le ready to make up at abort notice. 
He would particularly aall the attention ot Us cus- 
tomers and the public to his stock ot Clothe for 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, 
Consisting of Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers, 
Chinchillas, &c., ana some of Us goods for Business and Drees Coats are very elegant. He has also a line assortment of Goode for Ladlea' 
Kacqurs, Talmas aad Capes. 
y»u5 5 gSjtotSft.1"hls llne “* "‘pgSX1*- 
LEVY & MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AWD dealers ln 
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HAJlthJ.U «£*“?*? *®» »•* York and Boston 
Sfc£‘SSh5?tt 
hJ2* *%y wU1 ,nake ®P in tlie mo*t 
n,anner'and8t,he 
Our stock ofWy.gae nothing i, large, well selected, bought for cash, wUch enables uato sell cheaper than any other similar establishment Id the 
city. 
gy*Good Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted, 
*» COUTCfHBSS'STREET, 
one door West of New City Hall, 
septa__ d3m 




tOcH-dSm6 Mar„kCt aqUare- 
J. T. LEWIS A CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. jyM 
_ 
n 
Clothing Cleansed t 
/■'1LOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired promptly and in good style, by 
Clsae. H. Mahoney, No. 33 Hmiih Hired 
Orders may be left at the store of MARK BROTH 
EK8, corner oi Middle-ond Federal sts. septed im 
S T E A. M 
KEFI.VED SOAPS ! 
LEA TUlTa' GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 






_ CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
AD at SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package* muta- ble for the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemical*, and using only the best foaterlale, and a* oar good* are manufacturi-i 
under ihe personal supervision olour senior partner who has had thirty year* praetlcal-expcrtenco in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with 1011- dence that we oak and will furnish the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contafng all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the 
Beal Qualities, adaptod to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Doortatlr Con. u minion. 
LEAGUE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLS RY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stale. 
XiSatht; &i Gore, 
391 Commercial St, 41 *. 49 Bench Street, 
March MAINE. 
MILIXERYnndFAXCY GOODS, 
D. M. c7MJttN 
* 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey A Co.. Where he has opened a splendid slock uf 
Millinei*y & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in New York will sell correspondingly low. 
D. 21. C. Dunn. 
senOdtf 
C. A. GAYLORD, 
AOENT POE 
LUlic’. Pntent Combined Wrought and Chilled Iron 
SAFES, VAULTS, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, And Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safe., NO. S CONGRESS SQUARE, 
001390(1310_BOSTON, 
Furniture Warehouse! 
BLAKE & ALDEN, 
59 Brattle St., Boston, 
Next to City Hotel, 
WOFLD txepeetfhUy Invite the attention of the Citlzena of Portland, to the large stock of 
Furniture, Looking Glasses, 
Uphobtery Oooda, Uallrvaae., 
Feather*, etc., 
Which they offer for sale at the Lowest Ciah Prices 
ALSO, FOB SALK 
Black Walnut, mahogany, 
0ct^?3^nt a“d °ther LUmber- 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
burned eut of my Bobber Store, atth«1!LMla<Uo. I would soticit the trade ?L^„!r1“n\olJPortl“d “d 'r|eb>i‘T, luntm re-open) To my headquarters, 83 Milk Street Boston, 
,e,re..ar?.'£9Pt every variety of goods made trom India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Ring*, Rote lor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber Clothing of every description, Combe, Balls Tots. Undersheeting for beds in oases ot sickness Rubber Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes. Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands' Plano Covers, Horse Covers with and withont hood ’wunn 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, andLife Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelrv m 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods thal 
M^pd^ofwh,c"1 w,u -n -ftsas 
Please forward your orders lor the present to H. A. HALL, 
jul ISeodtf. 88 MUk Street, Boston. 
FlUYmBU! 
BUCKLEY HTBANCROFT 
•3^P^?11^ani'oa,,co 10 ^>0 citizens of Portland 
^y’ th‘t th*T hllVe 1,0 1010(1 » LARGE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DRAWING-BOOM, LIBRARY, 
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM 
F UR NIT UR E 
of every description, which they will sell at great 
bargains. Goods packed In the best 
possible manner., and forwarded with- 
out expense to tho purchaser. 
tar WARE Boons In the spaoiott. 
£fon's’’rX4e p*Mcnger sla«°°of Hte BoST* 
Hay Market Square, Boston augl3e5il3m n 1 ‘W#ra ’ 
GRO C E RS~, ATTENTION ! 
JOHN K. ABBOTT Sc CO.’S 
DORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINOER 
-AND LEMON SNAPS, 
And other Fancy Cakea, in Cnne! 
Constantly on band and for sale by 
JOSIAH L. BOSTON, aoleodlm* Rime street, oppotite the^M—s.. 
Mess Pork J 
300 ■"CAGO'PAOU®, fo?^e" r°RK’ 
Blake, Jones A Co.. nolltf l3, Cnnamerelnl Si. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day 
formed a depart- 
neraliip under the firm of 
WEBB & FOGG, 
and have purchased of AI.HEHT WgVB A 
CO., their Stock and lease of Store 
HEAD OF IWBBBILIPg WHAUF. 
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Corn, 
Floor a ad Drain business. 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
JAMES L. EQGQ. 
Portland, Nov. 5, I860. nb8ulm 
The subtoilberkhaving disposed* bfYlteir stock in 
trade to Messrs. Webb A Fogg, would reconi- 
mend them to their former patrons. 
All persons having business with our firm will 
please call at the Counting Room of Messrs. WEBB 
& FOGG, Head, of Merrill's Wharf. 
ALBERT WEBB & CO. 
Nov 8—dim 
“ the MART.” 
The subscriber haring purchased the stock ot 
Cloths. Readv-Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
of S. H. SAWYER & CO., .apuld inform tlie pub- 
lic that he intends to-kevp 1 an assortment ot 
Goode as can be found in rile city, and has secured 
the services of 
MB. tRlIIIK NOBLE, 
who will superintend the Dusiness as heretofore. 
M. F. RANDALL, 
No. 206 Congress hired. 
Portland, Main*:. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1806. poy IdSw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day termed a' copai t- nershlp in.business under the name of 
rPHAJl A ADAMS, 
For the transaction ot a general Commission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Room 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPllA.M & SON, 
head ot Richardson's Wharf. Liberal advances 
made and con ignments solicited... 
E. E. UPliAM, ocG<t!'CHAS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned' have tins day forme:! a co- partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
Apd have purchased of Messrs. LORD Sc CRAW- FORD their Stock and'! ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose oi transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IP. T. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
KP“Cousignmentsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country Produce, Ac., solicited, ana shall receive personal and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HftNNAFORD. 
Po-t and, Sept 10,1866. sep2Sltl 
Copartnership ‘. Notice, 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- JL nership under the name of O'Bmov, Pierce <$ 
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain. Business, as successors of L, & E. A. -OtBrion, No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict 'atten- tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
celve a fair share of patronage. 
EEWIS CBrion, 
Edwin A. O'Brion, 
sep 4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
W^uhl respectfully invite purcliasers of 
DRY GOODS! 
to call and examine their 
GOODS AND PRICES 
belore making their selections. We have one of the 
heat stocks of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
j 
Ever opened ill this city, and we ffol. confident that i oar prices will be t'uand to compare favorably with those ot any other establishment, 1 
We have in stock a beautiful line of 
Goods 
of every variety, such- as- 
— KKAi rim, COLORED -SILR8, 
PLAIN AND FI«C>D BLACK SILKS, j 
KICK SILK AND.WOOL POPLINS, 
FINK ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID & STRIPKD WOOL POPLINS, 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
TRIBETS in nil .hade.,' Ac., A., 
Wc have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods !! 
! 
Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown, j Bleached^ftfld BroWii Covers, Napkins and Doylies, | English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and ! Bates Quilts. 
IiLAXKETS / 
all qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! i 
FLANNELS! 
A complete assortment. And a full stock of 
Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins and Cassincrcs 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES I 
We would also call spocial attention to our line se- 
4 * lection of a 
O L OAK S 
i-- .4. .1 .1 U *.y Ji 
—AND— 
CLOAKING MATERIALS 
Of every description, which we are able to furnish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the cltT. Ve are ttfdfiirreO to manufacture 
LAME*’ AND CIIILDBENS’ 
Ontside Oarmenh 
at short notice and mull the newest styles. 






300 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next to 
KnkaU’a Carriage Factor,. 
nov6dlwis 
FRANK niLLER’R 
Prepared Harness Oil Blacking 
In Cans Ready far Cee, 
With, directions for using. For sale at the Manutac- 
Hirer's price, by 
JANE* BAILEE & CO., 




lion with Econ- 
omy in the use 




Tlie Regulators are 
now on exJilbltlon and for sale at Horse Kail Road Office, corner of 
Congress and Centre 
streets. 
GEO. F. McINTIRE, 




Three Car Loads Dry Pine Boards, 
PLANED. 
One Car Load Spruce Clapboards, 
On GALT’S WHARF, for sale by 
oc27dpw, _ «BO| g- FOWTUB’ 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, riank.ShinglesgmIScimUiUfcqfall 
sizes 
constantly on band. 
Bundingwtlerfcil sawed to onler. IbAAt bihlt. 
augllti No. D| Union Wharf. 
(Ji-eat Indncemeiits 
FOR PARTIES W SH1NG TO BUILD. 
'f\iiK aubH«mbera otter ior sale a large ipiaulity oi 1 desirable building lots in tlie West End oi the 
city, lying on Vaughan, P me, Noal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monu- ment, Danforth, Orange a inf Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a cred t of from one to ten years, n desiiv.u oy Uie imrcl lasers. From parses who build immediately, no ci an payments required. 
Apply at the ottice o* the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. ua 5ii 
A BC It IT EC TIKK & ENGINfiERIlfG. 
IV Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carrv on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
lies intending to build are invited io call at their 
ottice, No, 30Q Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plahs 6r churches,- banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4-c. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
*00 M seasoned slopping boards and plank, 
100u plaining ** —-*-J 
150 Pine Outs 
100 •* Hemlock •. ... | 
160“. Extra Shaved Shingles, .,t 
200 extra Sawed Pine ‘B 
400 Cedar r 
600 No. 1 « 
200 Spruce •* 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 Pino and Spruce Clapboard* dressed and rough. 
l0 •* lockets. 
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on hand, and sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and mud# to. oi;dcr. Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sole by 
r;€* RUFUS DEEB4NG, ! 
Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial'Street, Portland Aug. 16th 186U. augl8—6m 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent for the State lift 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, i 
For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- j 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- * 
ing and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESKRVAt1 TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs* * 
«fcc. COMPOUND CBfoBNT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornament* 
tal Iron wrork Ac. FuB descriptions, c rcular. prices, &c. furnished by mail or on application at the office, | 
where samples and testimonials can be seen. t 
sep12dtf 
--:- 
GREGOR MENZEL’S '* 
\ RJLIBNT REVOLYDfO • 
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF j 
DOUBLE CYLINDER j 
'i;;s ;a.£:e'!‘‘;: 
rpHE a*lvantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof A Sale consists- hi Its peculiar-construction. The 
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, lias 
been their liability to-destruction by-falling from 
heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors 
impervious to fait; pOrticularly-fti large safes, wliero 
the door is double; and, in tact, the whole front of a 
souare sate is door. Tnese awl other objections ap- plicable to the present modft of making sates, are ob- viated by tliis patent, by constructiiig it fii a tyliu- 
drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- 
curing, the greatest possible strength: and, bymak-' 
ing the interior to rev5lve'npbh‘piVb'ts, bringing a 
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across the outer evening, with no inlet or seam. 
Between this-inner, compartment ami the outer 
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely around, leaving no. connection between tbe t#o 
structures but the pivots upon which the interior 
cylinder* -rerolvoe. These advantages am manifold; but we call attention to a singular feature of the ki- 
vendon; it is, that the iniier safe is moveable, and 
when the outer doer fa opened, the surface of the fat- 
ter preset^*, an appearance that indicates that die 
whole sale is a solid mass. The signal‘IhifibrtaiiceTof 
this: fact fa evident; fd» when the inner sale fa unlock- 
ed and made to turn, its door is immediately exjtoaed* 
to view, when the compartments tor kooks! drawers 
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame wliich con- 
tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- 
ots ; so that, when pushed around, brines another Se- 
ries of divisions tor books, drawers and pigeon lio|es 
to the band; thus it fa double the capacity, of squire 
safes. Not only does this system present greater re- 
sistance to fire, but, for the reason that tho sheets of 
iron canned part from the.filling, Aftd of there being 
no contact of tbe inner with the outer surface, (ex- 
cept at tbe pfvote, where the filling is made purpose- 
ly thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior sur- 
face, without orifice when turned, is equally proof 
against burglars. 
The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and 
durable than the old style, is susceptible of higher or- 
namentation, and fa, from the.very nature the case, 
easier of transportation, as it can' he rolled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. 
list or PRICES. 
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 -inches, :heighth 30 
inches, $200. 
Ne- 2.—llutaidftjiUqputfor -iP incfrgg* .hiighth 36 
inches, $300. 
No. 3.—Outside -diameter 36 inches, heighth 48 
inches, $400. 
£3T*Prices subject'd tf&itifgc in the market. 
A. E~ Stevens A Co., Agents, 
448COMMERCIAL. STREET, 
gcpt4eodtt_POBTLANB. 











of a letter trom a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteeme<i in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauoe that is made.” 
The success of this roost delicious and unrivaled 
condiment-having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Campounils, the pub- 
lic is rcspectthlly and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & Perrins arc upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
I.EA & PEBBUVg, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents ft* tjio United States. 
ocl7dly 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing-and Nails, 
Oopt er and Yellow Metal Bolts atij Spikes. 
Dimension and Braziers Copper rolled to 
order. 
For sale at New York and Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Agent*, llBCommcrciaIStreet. 
Portland, SgpU2hJN6. dti 
CARRIAGE manufactory; 
"For ‘sale or to Let. 
** 4 •* c » 
IT emBrhiCg good-waterpower, convenient machin- ery, shop tot black-smithing, painting, trimming 
and harnessmaking; plenty of seasoned lumber. A 
rare chance for an enterprising man with own, capi- 
tal to make a good business. The location is within 
10 miles of KechantcWaUa, or J ,<fC staler communi- 
cation with Portland. The .Ml* are all stocked for 
I he buslnem.',. Adjreas subscriber er S. S. Bkowne, 
Webb’s Mills. 
QC&sjtr-- M n R. M. WEBB. 
Bounties, Petitions, Brize Money 
And all other Govenuuentclaims prosecuted by 
Emery tfc Drummond. 
At No. 8 Clitpp’o Block, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certilicatcs cashed, and pensions collected. 
Geo. F. Emery. D. H drtjmmond. 
Messrs. Enaefy & Drummond havo formed a gen- 
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to thorn as Attorneys anu Coun- 
sellors at law. n nug7—dtf 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
300 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
toky warrant 
N EF GOODS! 
P. B. FBOST, 
Tic reliant Tailor, 
8321-2- Congress Street, 
Has just received a fine lot of 
FALL GOODS 
SuIlabJo tor the season, which -will be made up in 
the most llmrougii manner. sept 10—cod 
W8. DYER, can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk 
Cotton—aU kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. 
106Middle street, up one flight stairs. jullTeod 
[ , MERCHANDISE. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
■ ti :r. i, 1: ft 
WTE ran now oft'er nice CHESTNUT COAU 
* V at *8.00 per ton, delivered at any iiart of the 
City. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Oltl Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Fur Furuacc*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves. John’s While 
Aah, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all impurities and very nice. Ah»o. Cumberland ! A 
cargoJuatianded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
nWe keep constantly ©n hand a fail assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to givo us a call before 
purchaahig. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any. part of the city at short notice. 
Kao doll, McAllister & Co., 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST\, 
oc2Mlt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Reduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh 
Coal from this date until farther notice at 
$jt IO per ion, of 2000 lbs delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain 
Coal which they oft'er tor 
per ton of 2000 lbs delivered, 
PERKINS, JACK SOS ,1 CO. 
oct2-dtf li High St. Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
NOW lamlingfrom schr. John Crook er, 363 tong prime ClXMBEllL AN1> COAL, fr m the Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual v;uiety of Anthracites, viz:— Lcitiup—llarlcJgli, Lrhigh Nav. Co’s. Ifn/.e!(cm afcd 
Sugar Leaf. 
WttfrK A^n—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mountniu. 
Rkd Asii—New England &c. 
JAMES H. BAITER. 
seplldtf Richardson's Wharl. 
Cbul i pal, Coal. 
JUST 'RECEIVED ami lor sale by the umlersiened at their-WhaiT,. ..;u__ 
Cor. Franklin .Wbbi.f 4 Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazeltoh Lehigh, 
DBOkEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
•AGO TO NS LO BER Y, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and. all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are olrne very best quality, and war- 
anted i ogive satis fact ion. 
A Lao, plH> cords of, best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD', which wo will, sell at the very 
lowest .price and deliver it to Opy part ol the city at 
Bhort notice. 
iy*Give us a call and try us*. 
Sj W>W">s> 
COAL. COAL. COAL, 
-JLHD- 
W O O I> 1 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
TTAVE taken tte stau^'Riormeriy' oceripied by the il CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO and are 
oow prepared to fnrilMH ilife "ffiiHsrcnt v.-irleUes Ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered ip pny part ol the cits which we will scl! 
at the LOWEST cAfga TUIC1CS. We are now dls- 
diar*pngfrom vessels Ked Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure;. White A*b. Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizCs, ro? furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
livered in the best possible mai-iier. We intend to 
'pare noefior on our part to-please those who may 
[Mtronixe us with their orders* 
June IJ—dti 
WOOD I WOOD I- WOOD ! 
The subscribers lias j ust recei veil a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD / 
ind intend to -keep constantly on hand the various 
finds ami quality to offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD ITN TON WH ARF. 
.... SIMEOJi SHURTLErF A CO. 
; 2dtl 
Southern Pine Lumber 
or,,eIS «W SOUTH. LRN FlftE L.UMLLU, by ihe cargo, dclives- •u with dtspatohjg^M»rr fwnv^nknt port. 
M«v=IVA,\ Si. DAVIS 
AprH Igl Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour ol the most celebrated brands. 
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FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY HAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 





GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOR- 
CASH. 
Georye I. Burroughs & Co. 




No. 355 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be found a good assortment of Mu> eical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture rrames. Pictures Looking Classes, Clocks, Music Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Basket?, Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Melodeons 
For Sale and to Bent. With many other articles too 
numerous to particularize. 
6*5^Piano Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F.CQBB, 
ang 0—3med_ No. 355 Congress St. 
OIL and CANDLES. 
lard, sperm and whale oil, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL. 
SPERM * ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP> 
For sale by HRADHIlAW & PATCH, 
aug 9—6m No. 7 Central Whart, Boston. 
sioo.. _ ..... $ioo 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbonrne, 
?5wr?®n Block, 2 doors above Preble ITonse. 
I ’“SoSTiS”?®®®’’Anrter the law approved Jnl; TaXil?*’ I?°^?a8e of Pensions, Arrears of Pay ernm^tTM^^'^™" «««*~‘ «'e ,iOT 
and 
Frank G. Patterson, late I.fent. sth Me Vote ?tw‘,£5«!>BOU,Un!;’,ale MaJ- l»t Me. Cav.' Oct lo-dtf n 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
•' 1 ■* *' ’■ 
... A Aril. 
!• W • * 
ou^tjyn i\iive *uyu wijvteir 
OPEN ING OF GOOD^ ! 
On Monday, October 29, 1866, 
--IFOR- 
LADIES’ OVER-COATS ! 
I HAVE completed my arrangements to resume the manufacture of Ladles’Over Garments for the Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, com- prising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
V J v % 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies oi Portland I can give them as good a style garment^ as they can procure in any other city. 
fiw^Madame Lank ton lias had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment* on Winter street, Bos- t »n, for the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any style, in the most desirable manner. J 3 3 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL! 
And Judge for Yourself. 
F B F H O S T , 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
‘-1 oct24dlm : V-. A-**.4' .. _1 .. 
'L ^-*‘1 : ; 
Vestry df Casco Street Church. 
OCTOBER 18, i866. 
i.Jj.'u uu .. 
-t. ■’ K ,/ -777— 
One JPrice and Vo Variation! 
B R Y Gr O O B B 
HABEED DOWit! 
Ilk X. Widen Ar Co., 
In order to radium theif Stock pr&vlditttd removal to their NEW STORE NO. 3 FREE ST., 
now offer to the trade their entire assortment 9 
FOFt THIRTY DAYS ! 
At a great redaction from their former LOW PRICES. Barg tins may be expected in Rich and Low 
Priced 
DRESS GOO)S. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods l 
AXWbh ASSORTMENT OF ... 
MOIBMBG GOODS.. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May bo found at astonishingly LOW PRICES* Blankets—all size® and qualities: Foreign and Amer- ican Quilts; Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tic* Jugs, See. 
BIO BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all colors, Cassimerea, Bladk and Fancy Doeskin.-, Tweeds, (.ash me reus, Satincits, &c. 
'SEWING MACHINES. 
CTA'A Full Assor.meni at all times of tho Celebrated DROVER ft BARER. Manu&cturing and Fami- ly Sewing .\iaciiines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. -EvorvMaebl ie Warranted to gife satisfaction. ..., \ 
E. T. ELDEK & CO:, 
ONE'PltlCE, .'• A VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 




filllBALi & CO., > .. * ... 
UpliQlst^ers, Decorators ! 
.. *.< ;».• ii .. .. v 
Manufacturers of Furniture* 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods, Looking- Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &c., 
liberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. ^ 
Oct 20—d2m 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
---— —--— 
A PURELY CASH COMPANY ! 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSUR ANCE CO. 
.. 
OF NEW YORK.- ^ -.^ 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
PeMnanent Capital ^ 135,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited l 
RATES FOR $ 1 O , O O O JE W J> O W M E R T IRSUBARCE. 
Age 42. Payable at 33, if Living,or at Death if previoa*. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. •*' I *»•<* lit 
WAsmnuiun,.. 
CONN. MUTUAL. 904:60 Excess over Washington Bates, each rear, 122100 
AETNA.... 942 80 •• <! 190 90 
MANHATTAN... 888 00 •• •< >'< ,44 2 
MUTUAL BENEFIT. 8MS 40 .. iJS 2X 
KNICKERBOCKER,..'......:.'...". 886 40 '< «< « 142 an 
CHARTER OAK. 886 40 “ « " tlS XX 
HOME,:.... 859 00 *• " « ,T; 4X 
BROOKLYN. 841 40 
* « •< *. A? XX 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,... 819 20 •• >• „ XX 
SECURITY,*. 819 20 «• « >« .. XXXX 
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 •• •• .. iX XX 
UNION MUTUAI. 808 90 •' «« >. AX XX 
GERMANIA. 777 30 «• <. XX XX 
NORTH AMERICAN.. 772 50 •< XX 90 
NATIONAL, VT.,. 765 80 <• n XX on 
N. Y. ura;r.:....,:;.t:‘.. 757 io <■ •• <, fXXX 
GLOBE •« 760 30 •< ■' « ... 1? XX 
MUTUAL LUTE,..'.. 751 80 « ., 9 20 
MASS. MUTUAL..:. 751 80 _ <• •« w> 920 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS',.. 751 80 8 20 
UNITED STATES,.. 7518(1 « " *r • .« 820 
BERKSHIRE..... 761 00 «< <* « 745 
The above comparison* wore made to meot the specific application of a gentleman aged 42, who desired 
an insurance of $10,000 as above st ated, b it who would not insure until he had learned the rates of other 
companies*.. They avc.$ iftir comparison of the rates at any other ages. 
Agents and Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal inducements will^be ottered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
Office 143 Commercial Street* Portland. 
ft. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner. oftdeodtf 
HMAKP & CO., 
44 St. Lawrence Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Commission Merchants, 
*' AND DEALERS IN 
Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
Dry Goods-and Clothing, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FIOUR, &fc.J 
Terms Cash under $60, and over that 4 m©s. on 
approved credh 
H3T*Cash advanced on consignments. 
Refer to Emery & Waterhouse; Chas. E. Jose 
& Co.; Woodman, True &DoHobbs, Chase & Go.; 
R. B. Henry & Co,, J. C. Brooks and Lyman," Son & 
Tobey, Portland; W. H. Kinsman JSs Co., Boston; 
Walsh & Carver, New York; Curtis & Knight, 
Philadelphia. 6c22—eod3w. 
New Store, 
340-Congress "Street, (Up Stain.) 
H. W. SIMONTOW & CO., 
Have opened a Ladies* Furnishing Store, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Merino Terts, Conan, 
Cuff*, Wonted and Fancy Goods. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order..., 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
octM dtf.___ 
WB. EESSEIVHEN, Attorney and Coun- • eellor, Deerlng Hall, opposite Preble Honee. 
jnlll dtf 
FURS. FURS. HATS. HATS. 
Coe & ITIeCollar, 
No. 11 Market Square 







Also a large variety of 
CHILDREN’S FURS. 
The above goods have been manufactured since the 
and *"d* 
We have received a lot of new styles of HATS for 
Vonng mens’ wear. 
COE & McCAULAB, 
J£^M«rkctSg.are,- -Portland, Tie. 
w, I. KILBOJtN & CO., 
Haying opened th^ new store 
Wo. 33 Free Street, Are now prepared to filler their friends and the 
public a 
Large, Mew and wefl Assorted Stock of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
l L t MATS, ApdaTl Goods usually found in a 
CAR PET1 STORE. 
we respectfidiy invite your "attention. 
.F6r Philadelphia. 
THE splendid packet Sch. N. H. GOULD, Capt. Crowell, having two thirds of her cargo engaged, will sail as above. For balance of freight apply to 
•" MOSES B. NICKERSON* SON, nov7dlw No. 103 Commercial street, up stain. 
j WBPICAt;. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cur** 
Tht. World’s Grfott Knu.<i, 
PTSP PSIA! 
and o,I dlkeases oltbe 
STOMACH AND BOWELS I 
,. , T;,,; ‘" 1 ’, 
[One Bottle is guaranteed to euro the worst cnee oi Dyspepsia in existence, and one dote will lest Mill) relieve tlie most aggravated attacks oi 
Cholera Morbus,' 1; Siek Headache ii. 
I Dysentery, Siekueesdtsunuaoh Fever and Ague, Ueartbnm, Coffo Pains. 
kmd jiweedlng iron! the dtouu.-i' rnd Bowel&- “ is a sovereign and |.er.n*uoiit pur e 101 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DGiUl 
... ITT 
jand in e ery iastanee regulates ana,; ruVw jhealthy eor.dltioa adlsurderod st.much, uuahiiul.ij patient to takehealthy lood without derive ,a , .Iresi from it It is the most wondeifku tumedj a the most spoedv in Its action, ever kmmu & til. world No one-wU de without it in the hops- tlwi has ever used It onee. u q 
FDD THAT 4JiE SrtrtKKUtv, 
t: 
We begofyou, ifyou are sick, to make iust «ne t lit. Prlea One Dollar per bottly. , 
rl‘K 
Sold by Droggistsuverywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & po.j Proprietory, 
* New'.i,n < n. Cojual 
nSkSiJffTiJ? >F PhULUPs if co, ut PERKINS CO,, Ageiits, Portland, Me w 
—-— '*'_„ I .i io;„ 
V..', 1 *-*•• •» G tl,. 
Lyons periodical 
THE GREAT PT-MALE fi ^^BV.' 
A S CIKK X1EICALL 1' EREPAliEP 
FLUID PREPARATION .. u ■ 
Of DIRECT di*t! POWtifi PtJL ACTION 
Betti-y Uiitn aOi Pill-, .r- I'.ldUers ! 
-♦ HKllfl SHlO to u Pathll ClliitJJt 
Eor alt i<‘diuaio OittxpiiiiDt's. 
E XCEPT I N CE RT A IN OAbES 
ospecmiiy.joridd.ie'niH tne duvet. wide', s. ■ oin 
pany each buttle. 
Prepared by JOsi.y t.. rf.'/.y, >i // :(,i|.j I Druggistacverywhere. “. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Gen’lAgsnU, 
tor Ik' sh.l tiniiadt. 
J’ W. PURKHStet, 00. H 1 pHiUbl'P* » I O.. ind H. H. HAV. '(inland Ho Vtil.lSsol- \yelps. 
Coe’s fuougn Balsam! 
No Medioi njuver known will eurt 
i Ooughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma. 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
« OB KELlBVEt 
* 
[ 
I CONSUMPTIV! COUGH! 
tl'y AH quick a.- 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM ! 
It does not dr v up a evqigJi, ;ui iu<Wi7.> II &u rt ,t'j 
patient can rare Ireel.v. i. i wirt, the eacl. >0 all. tli 
Being Only 35 Cental I 
and isfbr«ale by all DrujrgMt* 
C.(i CLARK \ ‘’Oi. • r i|»neton‘,_Nev> Haver, t 
*' *f CO., ni H.H tf.fF, P^fan M+ ifW**«L Auenh 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising genoratjou, the vegetative 
powereoHile are strung, butin a few year howroflen 
the pallid line the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility ol application,, o mental efion, 
show its'bani,fal influence. It son. becotue. evident 
to the observer -that some depressing Influence is 
checking the dovoiopuiet of the b .dy. Consumption 
is ta ked of, apd. perhaps the youth is removed- from 
school and sent into’ the country. This ikone ot the 
worst movements. Jtcmnved from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers 'at the body* too much enfeebled to /give Best 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
Inwards upon themselves. 
If the. patient be a female, the approach of the men- 
ses is looked tot yrilh anxiety, as the first symptoms in which Nature is to show her saving power lis dll-'* 
fusing the circulation, and visiting tl* c oek with 
the bloom ot. health. Alas ! increase oi appetite has 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- tem are prostrated, and the whole .economy is de- 
ranged. The beautiiul and wouderhil period in which body and mind undergo so adnating a change troni child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- 
rent's heart bleeds in anxiety, and fimeies the grave 
but waiting for ts tlm. <- 
H elm bold’s Extract Buchu, 
For icoakneu arising from Excesses, ot Ear 
Indiscretion. 
Cl » r~J- md >. 
AttfPy^ W/tb tlie following 9}ny^Qois >—* 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol Power,- Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing, General TPealfuess, Horror ot Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling Dread- ful horror ol Death, Night Sweats, CtrfdKhet, Wake- fulness, Dimnew of Vision, Languor,Uplyeisal Las- 
situde, ot the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite Witt Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of ti>e Skin. Palled Coun enance and Eruptions on 'he fees, Pain in the Back, Heaviness oi the Eyelids; Frequently Black 
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion and loss-of Sight, Want oi Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Satiety. Nothing Is 
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, 'and 
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no 
repose Ol Manner, to carnestueSs, hd Sjfeculattoir, but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er- 
These symptoms if allowed to fed oft,—Which "this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon. Spit rj rower; Fatuity, and Epileptic Fin, tonme-Ot which 
the Patient may Expire. nr.:- j 
Luring the Superintendence of By. ‘^»on,,at the 
BlnomffwdalB'-Asylum, this sad result-week tied tn 
two patterns treason lwt for atfcheleW fl*m, and 
both di>d oi epilepsy. They ware of both sexes and 
about twenty years or age. r .-- -. j 
Who cai) say fiat ihe e exces^'qjte hot frequently followed by. thorn dlrolnl rtis.-nan, ,raf^nfty mid Cok~ 
sumption? The records of the Insane Asylum, and 
the melanclinly aeaths by CousunU'^dH, boar ample 
witness to Uit (ruth oi the c assertkroa, In Lunatic 
Asylums the- must melancholy -exhibition appeals.' The‘countenanced* actually sodium and quilt desti- 
tute—neiiher.Mtvth or Oriel erer.-visitait,, Should a sound of the voice occur, it isiwreiy artloalate. 
'‘J Wittjvoelhl measures. Wan Dlsnalr %W Sullen sounds his grief beguiled!” 
Whilst we regret theexistence oi the shove diseases 
and smptoms. We areprepared toofflnran ihvalua- 
chdmistry, fcr the removal-or the conse- 
HE lubold's 
-• I’il’f s j 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
extract or,,jHJcwir. = 
rvuS. >i.i .j .. I 
THERE IS 1VO TONIC LIKE IT. 
•i have used orpreSCtjoedoj^ 
53T“ Sold by all the Druggists' 




Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Elliot & McEalldr, 
No, 11 market Square, j 
WE aremwfoponlnga fresh lots* good, for fill and Winter wear. | 
Our good* we of the best material find manufacture 
in the market, and our prices'wo h* e 
Lon !*•**» the ! 
'ow^rteh31 Bart S 8pIonilld B*** to» Eadlest of vaiV 
jgr* Can and examine before you {rtltchase. 
;'.;;,«wa°T & mecAi,*.A»l rlr. 
KorlMBiif.-V.' __No. Jj Market tquare. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the rtijus or digging tellurs cun 
Danuta®? pla“ tortfrtoslt feife on 
MptlO—dtf Wbrfflngei. 
nEDICXL._... 
The E^e, Ear, Catarrh 







j- Eclectic Physician t 
Prom 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her ofllce, No. n 
Clapp’s block. 
I'mititn;.-* of t nrvu. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst tonn, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York, and Boston* have paid out large sums of 
money,.and was never .benoUttod, but lb Jurat a0 cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Xlr^. Nil in June. Sin} fold me 
my case was a.bad. one, tho tubes, in th'e throat at id 
appor parts of tins lung* had become VerV mdbh at* tec tod, allot which. ,J knew whs tlic' case. 1-cdnt- 
mencod taking her medieiiio in June, hhd Cdn tfaly 
say that I am now a wAl man. ,1 aw. a tpvkr. andln the habit ot talking a great deal, and her curing rue will be the means ot hundreds of dollars in mv pock- ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and consult her, and you will be perfectly salistted. 
fc». H. bTUPHKNs, Bel last* Me. 
Bangor, May 15,18G6. Mas. Manchester—Dear MadamWhen you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with abhlhi pf mine Lbat lyaJ been sick for tour years. I had taluft hot to a nuflilibr of mtfsicihnfe, ahd none 
ooulilton \yb a tailed her or even bet symptom*’ Y6n examined her .wag, and .told' nm exactly het aynni- 
toms train tb$ pouupencem^ht oT her fchdvncsfc; which 
were .very pp^tUiv';. told .'mo tlmt ther6 was 
something alive in her, and alio said theta Was if Dum- 
ber of them* and toM metliat'sho drttnk them Itom a 
rain-water gistern. 3fou said* that you Would not 
warrant a puro, b.b$. would fry drill ao the best yriu could, for her. She commenced lAklflg Vour itledicdne 
in August .last,.ml tVoni that tiibo ui»frtDecember, the child has passoa otl I a rgfe'quail lilies dfwhrtt' we 
call <T<idp<4**} from.rainrwaiof, aiwl. J think^>Ud am certain that the child must have died had it not been 
for you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased letter than any 
poysi. ian thut I have ever heard of. M child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there is one who j.metises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratcftilly yours, 
Georhk e. Martin*, 
; ■ •* '• * ■' » Mary L. Martin. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
..... TUK pU&XV 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures Mr iJ^jeases caosed 
self-abu&e, viz.fr* v- 
* Loss of 
■fiRKa&EStta^ 
-ness of Vision, Premature 
I Old Age, Weak tfenres. Diffi- 
A cult Breathing, Pale Counts- * nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that fol- 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
paje pamphlet sent in a sealed envolope, free to any 
Prtce per bottle, or three bottles for $3. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. ICEEWUr, 37 "Walkor St., H, T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
plaints, viz: Qravel. Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
\Kidneys, Retention of 
Urine, Strictures of the 
Urethra, Dropsical StrcU- 
Hngs, Brick Duet Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with tho 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to euro A Gl&t and all Mu- 
cous Discharges \n Male or Female, citrlng decent 
cases in from one to three days, ami Is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor Aldus or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not tail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those coses where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5, 
w. Injection, 44 14 $2, *♦ 
The Cherokee 44 Cure," u Remedyand * Injec- 
tion*' are to be (bund in all- well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
trjr to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
gists will not buy them for yon, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every hfdy and gentleman la the 
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. KEBWUr. S7 Walker 8t, S. X. 




C4*.» » K. —4.' 
8000 ^mopth Bore Muskets 
American make, Percussion Lockd; In per Act order. Excellent SlioAtcrd.•>WhatU* tliinf *.retook shoot- 
ing. iPrlee.*l 25 each., h ..* ... ,it 
3000 Carbines! 
< ‘c A v 
31 inch Barrel, Black Walnut Block, 
F^t>oat new having never 
u.nlvi<.t jntx i. 
m».m Each! 
sbbbrBmtdtfttm Smooth 
'»• in .. x 
Bore lMitskets / 
pit ASS MOUNTED, at 91,73 Each, -.ti.4 
'■ •--*■—KAT- 
FOR SALE AT 
.. 
;; top FEDERAL ST.,' u 
‘PORTLAITD, uea .. 
0et30tnov23 ■ .,niv., •. 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Gdods! 
Bowen Ac Jlicrrill, 
i’>- ’Hi Vi> I. |t ■(■ J )A 
;: ;- .JOBBwtf/OF*:,;; 
J p Skirts & Corsets, 
<?XO VES 
;•* ^m-JAlnd ; Hastiery;! *1 uu J.., ynii 1 Hand and Machine Made 
WORSTED GOODSt 
'v ** •*’•>•» Sa«h». > _ ,* rvi-15. 
Nubias,: Iloods, A*nUgs, "Mv 
Breakfast 8hau*l», Scarfs, &c 
Together with.a. large aasoitmont of 
HiuAi,^ wares, 
AJU, of, which we oRer at the 
Very Lowest Market Prices l 
Nov 2—dim. .. ..._ 
Wholesale Millinery! 
— JOHN eTIpalmer, 
HAS removed to Store Nor "1 Free Street, np gtairs. whereljc Is prepared to otter 
* "• A CHOICE STOCK 
: *,**-'- ■ — of — 
Straw Ooodg, 
V MILUXEli JTJ 
AX felXISFACTORY PRICR8 ! 
^ PorfiunJ.SCftlc 
JOHN E. PALMER 
:i. 
... I* B FOL.LETTE, 
•r -r jr *- • • • 
HOSJ KB.Y AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
n *_•" -*• ■ 
Ladies’ & Children's Underflannefs, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Mar 16—4tf — 
Free to All / 
AREAtfTlFDL CAfcD rHOTOOBAjPH sent free to any one. Adttrcea “MIOTOGBATH” Loclt 







\VE shall sell at auc tion on WEDNESDAY, (Not. 
T T 14th, next, at 10 A. M., all the 
Saif Marsh and Upland, 
then remaining unsold, recently belonging to the es- 
tate of the late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
jySale on the premises—Terms liberal 
EZRA CARTER. JR., SETH SCAMMoV. 
Oct 2C-edt4 ; .... 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
( \N Thursday, 16th Inst., at So'oleok P. M., on the 
, premises, the one and a half story dwelling Mouse 36 Hanover Street; said House is nearly new wrl8 onilt by tlce day in the most thorough man- 
a parlor, sitting and dining room, 
trl^ 4, !:,.^' ;‘r",'n’ “** deeping rooms, is.nl Mliwiisr' ™ eouvcntently arranged; plenty id 
Also nV o, ’! rV,ir t,uu\* wel> »r hard water, 
built tor 1. r.nls1! 8tor> building, recently 
■itmut Sobi'iVte ,S T, L“un*ity; avid building is 
Mens fcot .l^t^V’iii Y feet ™ Hanover St., uv lib lo t deep, into dear. Immediate possession given. Terms made known at sale. 
<n te 
HENRY HAILEY & SON,_A.uctu>neerB. __0$ce 170 Tfore Street 
Duelling: liouses on lianforthst., 
for Sale at Auction. 
PURSUANT to a license from the .Judge of Pro- 1. bate for the Comity of Cumberland, the subscri- 
ber a* trustee under the Will of Samuel Elder, will offer f< *r sale, at public auction, on Saturday the 8th 
<l«y of December lb o'clock, A. M., the two 
Dwelling House*, N< h. 18 and 20, on the south aide <xt 
Dan forth Street io Portland. 
The two Houses will be sold separately, with a large 
and convenient lot of land for each—a carriage way 
■of‘entrance on the lot No. 20, and a five foot passage 
way will l>c secured on the east side of No-18. 
Sale on the premises. Term* cash. 
For further particulars Inquire of the subscriber, pr of P. Ltfrne»,No. 19 Free Street. 
v 
SARAH S. ELDER. 
Nov. 6, 18Cy.% _ nov 8 dlaw 3w 
* • ■. * 
C\ W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
OONOBESS hTBEET. 
(A A 1.1.S of ;uiy kimLof property in the City or vi- -O e.nily, promplly.aUcndeiltoou the most favor- ah c terms. ocl<\4w* 
MEDICAL ELECI'RICIXX 
OH. W. f*. D£l»UWo; 
hilfrctrioia-n 
174 MIDDLE STREET,. 
Nearly Opposite the Dulled Stale. Hotel 
WHERE lie would reniieotmUy announce to citizen. ol Portland and vicinity, that ua . 
I>emiaiientlv located in tide city. During tli. lUreo 
years we have been In tins city, wo have eured 4oma 
ot the worst toruis of disease In persona who have tried other forms ol treatment In rain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the caestion is oft.,, 
asked, do thev stay cared? To answer this questioi we will say that all that do not stay cured we 
*
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twent, 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physical. Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic (TlBeasesin 
thp form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wLm. In the acute stages or where the longs are not fnUr involved; acute hr chronic rhenmaUsin, soroftiln tiiS 
diseases, white swellings. spinal diseases, curvatuie 
of the spine, oontracled mnscies, distorted liini,. 
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dealiicss sum- mering or hesiuucy ol speech, ilysi*p«Ja, Inill".,.- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we ctn a 
every case that can be presented: airthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of lemale 
complaints. 
Hv Kit ffvu'ii \ 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the I12V 
leap with joy, and move wiiualio agility and death. Ityoi youth; tlie heated brain isoooled; tlie trust- bitten limbs rostered, the uncouth detoruiliiee ro. moved; f:\intne»e converted to vigor, weakness *o strength: the blind made to see, tlie deal to hear ar d the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol youth are obliterated; the AccudtliTs ot mature iiie prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and nn active circulation maintained. “ a  
hilll ES 
-Wlm have cold haims aim leet; weak .tomaclis Lsm- aud weak backs; nervous ami siJtheadaciie dizzi- ness and swimming in the lteaiL ^pn indUesii.n nf. I 
constipation Ot the bowels; SifrtaX ,id?2dw£ ieucoi. rhoja, (or whites}) (auJng oi the womb with In- ternal cancers; lUumrs, poIydum, and all that lone train of di<tca,scs will ftnu in Electricity a Ban* means of care. Mot paiuiui menstruation, too ...ufuse rnensti nation,. and aid 04 those long line oi troubles with young ladies, jJcctricity w a certain aneeltn and Vifli hi a short Bide, feature the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. ^
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec. TRICITY WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed teeth or stomps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call. Superior Electro MaoNktic Machines tor sale tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
£*l>r. D. can accommodate 0 lew patients with board end treatment ai his bouse. 
°r’j!'eJl0urs, fr»>" 8 o’clock A. «l to 12 AI.; from 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation rtra. novlti 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture ol Yellow Metal Slieathfn^ it has been the universal pi dr ttce hitherto, as h'still is with-ether manufacturer*, to immerse the sheets alter all rolling is done, in au acid bath. Ilie eflect sought, and obtained, by this process, la to give the metal the line yellow color to which it owes its dis- tinctive name. 
But this effect Is, of necessity, attendod by results injurious to the metal. The hard ami highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and tbo action of the rolls, is re- moved, and a surfaco left in its stead—bright. Indeed but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded. con* aider ably suitor -han the Hurlace removed/^ 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metalmust b© better with a hard, smooth sur- face than with a sol ter and rougher surface 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been ©cured by Letters Patent ol the United States to the New Bedford Copper Company. The compoaitiea of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface t Ini ah. It is believed that this is very important and will add mouths to the 
wear oi the metal. 
^ Iir?Q“ Metal *• 801,1 ** th« urns price ai YeV- low Metal. • 
Samples ami a moi e particular description at the office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents ol the New Bedford Copper Co., 
I ill Commercial Street. 
lySulu of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- Ivered at any convenient port._ ItuxUdti 
Notice. 
rpHE un<lerelgne<i having purchased the Bakery X &c.j of Mr. K. Kent, will continue the 
BAKIJVG BVBINESS 
•• 'AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FORE, COR. VIN1J STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers 
sad as pianj new ones as may faror us with their pat- ™n***. ; Pearson a smitil October 1, 18«8. dtf 
The subscriber baring disposed af his Bakerv to Messrs. Pearson A Smith, would cheerfully recom- mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, from their Well known reputation, they will oontbiu. 
the business acceidably. *
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by hie patrons for many yean. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1^19C6. dtf 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
( AN some boilers TOO degs. of heat Is thrown away. V making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question Is olten asked how can this he saved. Mr Blanchard 
his invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all the heat and make, it do duty In the engine. This is 
very simple in its construcliAi: alter the engine lain motion the imoke pipe Uclosed tight, and the iiRl .heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
indy .temperature desired; the remainder carried 
ithenugh the water heater, using np all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting flres by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will Slid much Tains to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 ths tael. 
For particulars Inquire ot 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St 
Feb Vi—(llv 
_ 
Ready for Business! 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
EiORMKRLY at 91 Federal street, Is how perma- nently located at hla B 
New Store No. 04 Federal Street, 
A few doors bejow Lime street. Ho know prepared to 
attend to the Wants of his numerous customers and 
the public generally In the way af cleening and re- 
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will he attended to with ills nsnal promptness. Also second-hand 
Clothing for safe at fair prices.oo30d3w 
COMSOMPTiov, like the Rattlo-Fneke, always gives warning of Its approach. A hanking cough, dull 
pain in the chest. dldicoHy of breathlhf, trethe In- 
dications that them 1» mere op leas Irritation of the 
lungs. It this be neglected, and go on until pustules 
are formed, followed by tunepoUe, Which sometimes 
eat off the blood vessels. Death will Be the result. 
Allen’s Lang Balsam will heal all the irritated porta, allay the inliamatlon, removing the phlegm andmat- 
ter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent fatal con- sumption.—For sale by tTw. PEEkTNB A CO.. 
and W. F. PHILLIPS acd.,Vor&uitf.Also, by Ae Dealers lnJamlly Medici no genusjly. Oct M lm 
To Firemen. 
YTTILL the gentlemen who, Oh thfl night of the VV nth ult., at the lire In Ctoy Com, in the roar 
ot the Lobster Factory ol Rdthenr A Burnham in 
which two live' were lost, burst mtootoom In one 
of the burning buildings, and aroused a man from 
sleep, thereby rescuing him from impending death 
please call at the jail 7 A compliance with this in- 
quest is of vltajtoportance to the undersigned. By 
so doing they will confer • lasting faTor upon him. 
and Will be. amply compensated fCpthstr trouble. 
MARK ■SULLIVAN. 
Portland Jail. Not. 3,13W. -*<T dlw* 
R ricks tor Sale. 
woo "tqwffii 




New York, Nov. lu. 
The Commercial says stocks are lower. Quid at 




San Frascisoo, Nov. 10. 
Wheat sold to-day at *2 10. Hawaiian sugar at 
• 100, and Ocbotsk Codfish at 8Ac. Receipts of bul- lion: Yellow Jacket, Oct. *th, *180,000: Hale * Nor- 
o.oss, 100,000; Gould & Ourrley. Il4,00«; Crown 
Point, 110,000; Chollar, 80,000; Empire Mill, 42,000; 
Savage, 21,000. The following dividends have been 
declared: Imperial *8 j*r share; Hale & Norcroes 
*100 per foot; Crowd Point *50 per Ibot. Mining 
Stock! liave generally Improved. Savage Is quoted at 
1100 Crown Point 86:*, t ellow Jacket 687, Ophir 82, 
Chollar 180, Empire iflU H*. Imperial 110, Belcher 
82. Legal Tenders 7**1. 
Boston Stack List. 
Bales st the Brokers' Board, Nov. 9. 
American Gol . 140 
c nited States 7 3-lOibs, 1st aeries. 107 
2d series. 100 
*• 3d series. 100 
small. 100 
Tutted States 3-*0s, 1882. no 
Wit. 107 
" I860. 107 
1) ntted States Teu-iorties. 100 
Sew Hampshire State Sixes,. 99] 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 123 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds ... 38 
11 niton and Maine Railroad. I3j 
eastern Railroad. 112 
Western ailroad. 140 
Hates Manufacturing Corapan v. 107] 
PepperaU Mannlacturlng Company. 1230 
married 
in Tjishim. Not. 2, Samuel S. Toothaker and 
sarah A. Sawyer, both at HarpeweU. 
In Lewiston, Oet 28, Horace W. Hilton and Min 
tlarMi A FaSBS. t. 
In Gardiner, Not. 8, Edward Barber and Marcia 
K’»n'<NSridgewock, Oct. 31, H. Lyman Bisby, ot 
Farmington, and Mary C. Warren, cf N. 
DIED._ 
In this city. Nov. 11, Mr. Joslah Mtlllken, aged 63 
years 10 months. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2| o’clock from 
Ids iats residence, No. 66 Oanrortl. street. Relatives 
and Mends are Invited to attend. 
In Gape Elizabeth, Nov. 11, Mr. Joshua Robinson, 
ageJ 86 years 1 months. 
(Funeral services Tuesday Saturday afternoon, a1 
2 o’eloa’c. _ 
In Augusta, Nov. 8, Mr* Beitf. ^ Cary, of Port- 
land, aged 72 years 6 .nonths. 
[Funttal tilli ’Monday afternoon, ai 2} o’olock 
at rear ol No. 226 Cumberland s'root. Rcki lives ant 
friends are invited to a tend. 
In Gardiner, Oct, 23, Mrs. L iura M., wile of Orisoi 
Dill, a red 38 years. 
in Gardiner, Nov. 1, Mr. J. D. Gardiner, age. 
5 > years. 
in North port, Oct. 24. Mr. John C. Robbins, agec 
76 vC3W» 
In Waldo, Oc'. 31. Joseph Young, aged 21 years- 
a returned soldie who «oi ved through the war, hav 
ing enlisted at the age of sixteen. 
1VI PORTS. 
HILLSBORO,NB. Sell Margaret Dill—MB ton 
coal, Kerosene OH Co. 
.• il.’A I I'd A n; Of OCA AN STEAMERS 
VA5IE FBOJI FOB DATE. 
Manhattan.Now York.. Hov4rV Cruz.Nov 1( 
Oi jf Par a.New York. .Liverpool N ,v 1( 
Calc Ionia.New York. Glasgow Nov 1C 
C nussta.New York. Hamburg....Nov 1C 
Jlfv if Paris.New York.. Liverpool. ....Nov H 
A.iionh.New York.. Aspinwill Nov ll 
Celii.iibla. New York. .Havana.Nov 1 
Etna..New York. .Liverpool ... .Nov 1 
Aaniaiadin.Now York..Liverpool Nov 14 
Pity a New York-New York. .Liverpool.Nov li 
Miro Untie.New York. .Havana Nov 21 
Ci vo Dunlin.New Y .,rW.. liv erptol Nov 21 
Jar*.New York. .Liverpool Nov 21 
Ki mg Star.New York. .CaUfornia Nov 21 
Soatu A nerlca_New York, .ltlo Janeiro-.Nov 2'. 
r ;.Aew York..Liverpool.Nov 2 
p sia. .Now Yora,, Liverpool.Nov 21 
MiJiularo Almaur ... Yevcnsker 12* 
S ll. rise*.0.47 I Moon set*.8.59 PI 
mu. sets.....4.41 | Hteli water .... 2.1.5P) 
M ,t ri i"N”E NE¥g 
P.1.1T UP PORTLAND. 
Saturday* Yeieiaker 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Sto.imc, Chesapeake. Johnson, New York, 
steamer Gen cOaUuin, Laugh ion. St Jobn. NB. 
Sc- Isaac C Hertz. Gray, St Mlcliaela River, Md. 
Soil I.zna Hume, App eby. Ph ladelpbiu. 
X ii Kolou, Jas-or Philadelphia. 
hch Harriet Fuller, Up or., Jersey City. 
t-cb Kiien Mernman, Uamilton, New York. 
Sen Copy, Chase, New Beiif rd. 
Selvae s Rowe, s .rg..nt, Ray Ohaleur. 
Sai: Jtrusha Baker, B irbonci:, Boston 
Sell Trade Pratt. Itorkl n.l. 
..eh L’Hca Thorndike. Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
Sicamer Dirigo, .Skerwood. New York Emery <1 
Steamer Gan MeC'Ilum. Laoghto .Eastportam 
As Joint, NB—C C liAton. 
team DeWitt Clinton. Prince, Camden ant 
Reicj ort— I Alt ru Packet Co 
.-hip Sam tael, Tucker, St John, NB—McGiiver. 
BvandPivi 
J.t. Flunk r. Aden, Merrill Trinidad—George £ 
iLtai. aiii A n Verier 
Brig viiw,i, (Br; i dgett. St John, NB—John Por 
,eoua. 
<Cd Ge.Tgie Decline, Wi laid, Philadelphia—E C 
VV ;ll.tri 
.Sch eba Eui .s. We) s Cain s—Geo S Hunt. 
! cU Aiku sas. Thorn like, Rockland — iieale & 
MioT'O 
•hfc Emeiiti', F.unham. Damaiiscotta —Eastern 
Packet Co. 
SAILED—Barque Rachel; brigs Geo lluinham 
Wunonah tClmiru, Abbv Tnaxter, Geo E Prescott 
as iowe; ache Harriet Baker. Hattie E Sampson 
It S Pc rr Mary Louise, Georgie I leering Br ad 
lield, Campbell, Mary 11 Banks, and olhers. 
xusitsy, Yoiemlter It, 
ARRIVED. 
Iitig 'ijjtrv J Goddard, (Br) Goddard, St Jobn, NE 
s .narjaret Dill, (Br) Gillespie, Hillsboro. 
Soli Ueu Banks. Ryder, Philadelphia tor Bangor. 
Isoli Anna Elizabeth, Pettee, Roe ton ior Franktort. 
Keh Balance, Keene, Marnlehead 
Seh Caressa, Lancaster, Ellsworth. 
Sck Commodore. Clark. Ellsworth. 
Sec Alb-doss Crockett, Bnckaport. 
>cii <i, i.ovate. Jialey. Camden. 
Sen Lam artine; Lewis Bristol. 
Sch .Vlayilower, Lewis, Bristol. 
jbKLOW—A light barque, and a beet oi about 50 
COM era, put in lor a harbor. 
-Ah t a Williams, oi Portland, 33 tons, built at 
Mewcuryport in 1854, has been Sold to parties i 
rt tor 42500. 
Launched—On Saturday, Rom Curtis’ yard, back 
of Muuioy Hill, a superior br.g of 228 tons, named 
“Etta M Tucker,” owned by Beni Willard, Cap) 
Tucker rwho is to command her,) and others, oi 
Portland 
At East Macbias li h inst, Aom the yard of E A 
Mansfield a sehr of 211 tons, ol i measure, nam- 
-dYiortbero Light, intended lor the coasting trade 
and to be caiman nod by Capt Arthur Moore, of 
Macltiax • t. 
At Fomtingdale recently, a fine sclir, named the 
“Silver Bell/’ built Ibr panics in New Y’ork. 
uu-nasiit rums* 
GALVESTON—Ar 1st, brig Rocky Glen, Wallace, 
Beaton. 
Cl let, 1,argue Ii.errimao, J.ow, New Tort 
NEW uULEAXri—Lid 3a, skip Susan lliuk .At- 
wood, BoatiU. 
MOBl Li-—Lid 3d, brig P >1 Pinker, Bernard, or 
B w an. 
NORFOLK—Arikh, scb Sarah Fish, iicuderson, 
New Vork. 
BALTIMORE— 0 d 9th, ship Mary E biggs. Low- 
ell, Panama; sch Wm Arthur, And ews, Portland. 
NEW VORK—Ar 8th, ship Corsica, Havener bom 
Liverpool, Aida s; barques Transit, Kellar, Genoa; 
We Guide. McAllevv, Nne.itas, IT nays; brig F ii 
Todd, (newi McGuire, StSlephcn. NB : sch J H 
Counee, Wilson, Bangor. 
Old 8th, brig E A B mai d, C. owel), Sagua; sch 
Shoo ing Star. Marshall, Moncton, NB. 
Ar 9th, ships White Swallow. Knowles, Manila; 
A.kw igbi, ciuilkliia, Liverpool; barque Antelope. 
White, Grand Turk: sell U Bunker, Ellis, Demerara 
Cld 9lh, sills George Green, Kirby, San Francisco; 
liarquev H D Stover, Pierce Havana; Sacramento, 
,MY»5flC,"cT—Ar 8th, sch Ella Richardson, Ban- 
got, (with loss ol de k-load of lumber.) 
Sid 8th, sch Seventy-Six, Teel, New York. 
I itoVliiLNCE—Ar 9th, sch F Nelson, Wllev, 
Calais. 
BAow, »rh Harbinger, from Bangor. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8th. scb U n Howard. Robin- 
sm, G ardiner. 
Ar 8th, sch Martha Marla. Iro n Cala s. NEWPORT—Ar 8tli, sh Jas in, Poor. Machiag for New York. 
-eh tirade Joy. lrom Portsmouth, RI. lor 
B-d *<h, schs Sea Flower, for Washington; Amelia, filoii. BocKiaaa. 
HOI-nfKS’ HOLE—Ar 8tb. brie B.irmah McKon 
fisaa? Kwar- 
Tahbutt, Elizabethporr for do. razae, 
BOSTON—Ar 9tfi, achs Trade Wind, Cora, n from 
Philadelphia; Exchange, Huteki s, Bith  
• Id 9th, barque Wltth, laud, Bangor, to load for 
Mr* laa; brig O C Clary, Prince, Philadelphia 
A define, Ryan, Beliast 
Ar BMn abbs DTalbot, Berr.. Bal imore; Marv fletener, Foss, Philadelphia; Wm R Gem, Parker 
Rondont; America, Sta des. Bangor; Capitol, llobi 
erta, Frank lor,. 
CM 10th, barque See land, Smaller, New Orleans; 
Si?/ Brew*r. Baltimore; schs Comet, HUcbgl.Ifcjehlai; Came", Smalley, Beliast. NKWBravPqRT-SM 9th. sch John U Dennis, Tbnilow, EortUnd. 




Sid 8th, barque Han on Gregory, Gregory, lor 
New Orleans. } * 
GARDINER—Ax lit, scb Cherub, Latchelder 
New York. 
fid lit, schs Henrietta, James, Boston; 2d, Mid- 
nlgnf Curtis, New Tork. 
BATH—Ar sth, brig William Mason, Wyman, 
Boston. 
Sid 9th. sfbs Anna Lyons, Kemp,(hr New Orleans; 
S • Lea, Somers, Providence. 
BOOTHBAT-.AT 7th, schs Fanny MitebeU^Brown mid Abb, Island, Calaia for Boston; Grampus, (Jor- don. and Lnalla, Lord, Sullivan (hr Boston: Mary 
toPortsmonth; E a Pray, 
fotmoNPOBTi. 
rifnif8* 18th *lt’ b"que Velma, Nickerson, 
SJdfmpoWfti35th nit, ship Winfield Scott, Band, (horn OSUOO) for Falmouth. 
Sid Qn Falmouth getli ult, ship Caledenia Cottar 
(tram Bnaaain) fjr Bremen. • 
Ar at it Jago 25th nit, brig T J Maguire, Little- 
Ntw York. # ■ 
Arat Havana M Inst, barque Kartta WBrett, 
Thurlow, Ellsworth, (and was ordered ( days to 
qiftrtntine. 
aid let, brig Centaur, Marston, New York. 
aid to Matanzas 1st Inst, barque Norton Stover, 
Stover, New York. _ 
Ar at Sagos 22d ul', barque I-uoy Francos, Alien, 
New York. 
At Grand Turk 26th ult. barque Caioline Lernont, 
Bowker, lor Ne York 4 days; brigs S ml Lindsey. 
Wilson, lor Boiton 3 days; Kensnaw Bean, for ltar- 
badoea. 
Sid 26tli, brig Hattie, Thomas, for Baltimore. 
At East Harbor, TI. 26th ult, brig Hattie E Wheel- 
er, Guptill, lor New York 8th insi. 
In port 26th ult, brig J B Brown, Bain, from Port- 
land, ar 23d, dlag. 
Ar at 81 John, NB. 6th lust, sch Alwilda, Trafton, 
Portland. 
Old 6th inat, ach Kate Carlton. Bowd n, Cardenas. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct IT, 1st 46 N. Ion 23 W, ship Union, Dyer, from 
Liverpool for Baltimore. ., 
Oct 19, lat 44 20 N, Ion 31 22 W. ship John Patten, 
Hill, torn Liverpool for Savannah^^ 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing," and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; Is a delightful per- 
fume; allays headache and inflamatlon, ana la a nec- 
essary companion In the sick room, In the nursery 
and npon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ten sold in one year is something startling. They 
would fill Broadway six feet high from the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legls- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the face 
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly, we do not know how this is, but we do know that Plantation Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are 
used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating 
when languid and week, and a great appetizer." 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lifllng the kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to.a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost Immediately. 
It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
Ohas. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is lnvaluabe in all cases of wounds, 
swellingi, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature or Q. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Barnes St Co, New York. d| 
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists. 
I I 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grey, 
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beautv. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Dio It? A young lady returning to hei 
country home after a sojourn of a lew months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
of a rustic flushed face, she hail a son ruby complex- 
[ Ion of almost marble smoothness, and Instead of U, 
i she roall) appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Aagan'f Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
■ without it. Any lady cap Improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can be ordered 
\ of any itrnggist far (hi cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggist,. 
Heimstreet’s inimitable Halt Coloring has beer 
steadily growing In favor far over twenty years. II 
acts upoir 'the absorbents at the roots of the hair, *mi 
changes to it* original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and iidure the hair. Helm- 
strocts it not a dye but Is certlin in lta results, pro- 
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing, 
Price 80 cents and *1.00. Sohl by all dealer,, 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists, 
■ 
Lyon’s Extract Or Pube Jamaica Gingeb- 
f >r ImUgesdon, Nausea, Heat (burn. Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- 
ulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary pnrposes. Sold everywhere at 60 cents pet bob 
de. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
n June 14/66—eod&wly 
FAIRBANKS* 
>T 
/1 PREMIUM STANDARD 
£30 SCALES ! 
MADE of the best materials, In the mott thorough manner, and receiving constant Imtkove- 
mexts, under the supervision ol 
THE OBIGUUL INVENTOR. 
Every variety, as Hav, Coal, Railroad, Platform 
and Counter, Druggists', Confectioners’, Butchers’, 
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, 
&c, for sale at onr WAREHOUSE, 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON, HASS. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton A McFarland’s Celebrated Safes. 
White’s Patent money Drawers, and Cres- 
Mon’s Gas Bogslsttra. 
For sale in Portland by 
nold3m Emery, iVaterhoase Si Cm, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Head Quarikk*. 4d.t. (Hen. Office. I 
Augusta, Nov. 6, 7866. To Officers of Maine Volunteers: 
JN my Report for 1864. ’65, I gave, as for as it was practicable, appropriate notices of Maine officers 
and soldiers engaged in the late war. It was my earn- 
est desire to obtain and publish Biographical and Obit- 
uary notices of every officer and soldier connected with 
Marne Regiments daring the war, who in any way had rendered conspicuous service, and especially such who 
had deceased. I was only partially successful, and I 
propose to continue the publication of these in my 
Annual Report fbr 1866. Will our Maine Volunteer 
Officers of the recent war, who have to this time foil- 
ed to make the contr {buttons indicated (which are 
very much desired and needed within the next six 
weeks,) use every exertion to meet my requirements during the specified time and fovor me with a sketch 
ot their services, or that of some deceased friend, 
Very Respectfully, 
JOHN L. HODSDON, 
dlw wit nov9 Adjutant General. 
Notice. 
rr\HE members of Pearl street Universalist Society X are hereby notified to meet at Mechanics’ Hall, 
on FRIDAY, tne 16th day of November. A. D. 1866, 
at 7$ o’clock in the evening, to act on the following 
articles, viz:— 
1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet- 
ing. 
2. To see what disposition the Society will make of 
the lot on which the meeting-house stood; and if it 
is determined to sell it, to take the necessary meas- 
ures to do so. 
3. To see what disposition the Society will make of 
their funds and other property. 
4. To see if the Society will wind up its affairs and 
dissolve its organization. 
5. To act upon any other business that may proper- 
ly come before them. 
By order of the Assessors, 
J. L. FARMER, Clerk of the Society. 
rortJand, November 8, 1866. novfidtd 
FOR sale i 
BBIiS. CRANBERRIES, 
84 Tabu Vrrmrat Batter, 
48 Hexes Cheeae, 
CLEAR PORK, LEAP LARD, APPLES, ONIONS, 
&c. 
B. B. BICKER 4k CO., 
nuvfldlw 186 Fore street. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WM. C. DUNHAM, whoso ability and energy are well known, respectfully intones tlie people ol this city that lie is prepared to clear out ruins, 
clean oat and dig cellars in a manner and at a price that will certainly be satisfhetory, bv the day or 
JPecial contract. Refers by permission to A. W. H. 
“S’ John Mussey.Esq, Jas. Todd. Esq, M. O. W' H b'essendeii. Esq. 
*■“. w«- c. DUNHAM, Mnsscy’s Row, or 77 Free street._ oC23dtl 
Notice to Land Holders, 
M,!^’5??ochk». Builder,Js prepared to take 
DAV work" budding, oitlier by JOB or by 
-workmen 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
August 17tb, 1866 In,U» 9tre<t> 
'Fp$£ZZL!£Z, «V,fd^n BBS sSvtt(i»«£bS 
A general attendance la reauested as business of 
ttBBrrtance will eotne before the Society, 
utf Kltd M. Q., Secretary. 
% 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List of Letters Unclaimed 
IN the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on the 12th day of November, 1866. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Abbott Arvesta It mr» Jordan James W mrs 2 
Adorns Eliza A mrs Johnson T 15 mrs 
Abbott Geo mrs Johnston Mary H mrs 
Alorich Mary Ann Kilborn Aubie J 
Adams Sarah Keary Betsy-mri 
Burnham A M mrs Kennard Frank S mrs 
Bishop Amelia Knight Sarah F 
Burnell Abby A Knlgnts Thankful mrs 
Burgess Betsy A Libby Alta mrs 
Bine Betsy Libby Ann mrs 
Barnes Belinda Long Esther mrs 
Barker Katie t Libby F Willard mrs 
Bragdon Dorcas M 2 Lunt Julia E 
Brackett Dexter mrs Lane John mrs 
Brown Lizzie M Libby Lucy F mrs 
Butler Emily 2 Loomer Marla E 
Brown Etta Lunt Rebecca mrs 
Brooks Hattie E mrs Lawrence T mrs 
Bachelder J N mrs McFarland Ann 
Brown Josephine McGuire Ann mrs 
Brown Mary E mrs Myers Bridget mrs 
Bert Mary A Morrill Eliza mrs 
Bowev M A mrs Merrill Ella S 
Barns Margret Meaerve Eiuus S 
Brown Mary H Moore Hattie A 
Barker Mary mrs Mclntlre Hattie mrs 
Brooks Olive mrs McMullen Isabella mrs 
Barberick Sarah M Muller J antes 
Burnham Foss mis Marc bail L mrs 
Cobb Carrie McCarty Maria mi s 
Cobb Christana B mrs Moody Alary 
Cram Nellie A McLaughlinMary J mis 
Campbell Ellen mrs McGJnn Norah 
Cameron Ella B McElllgatt Sarah S 
Cummings Isabella J Mitchell Winfield S mrs 
Chase Julia A mrs Noble Kate 
Cushman J E F mrs NMiols M G mrs 
Constable Jennie Oneal Catherine mrs 
Cleaves Alary E Oxnard Mehitablo 
Cushman M Cape Eliza-Packard A J mrs 2 
beth Pinkham E J mrs 
Cole Mary B for AnnlePearson Louis E mrs 
Cole Prescott Mary J 
Costello Alary Pillabery Maigret 
Carey Peter w mrs 2 Perkins Mary J mrs 
Chamberlain Sarah A Phillips Lusan S mrs 
Cobb Sarah S F Russell Asa B mrs 
Cook S M mrs cars mrs I Reardon Cecilia 
L Hamblin Boss Fannie 
Clark W mrs Rowland Fannie L 
Deland Carrie Reed Hattie 
Dwinal Lizzie M Robson Robert mrs 
Dow Emma Swett lbert H mrs 
Dunn Mary B mrs Stewart Annie 
Dresser Mary B mrs Swett Ella F 
Dunton Vella M Sargent Ellen J 
Durgln Wm R mrs Sines Nellie 
Eldrich Annie H Sawyer N ellie 
Fuller David mrs Strout Bell mrs 
Files Eglina B mrs Spaulding John mrs 
Francis Nellie mrs Small Lnclnda E 
Floyd H K mrs StockweU L R mrs Fails Mary mrs Scott Mary E mrs 
Glenn C mrs Sayer Mary 
Glinis Annie A mrs Smith M E mrs 
Gould Addle E Snowman Henrietta mis 
Gould Eliza A mrs Stackpole Mathl mrs 
Greenwood Emma Staples Mary F 
Gore Hannah S Sulivan Alary mrs 
Grant J M mrs Smith O M mis 
Grant Margaret V Stone S M mrs 
Gibbs Margaret mrs 2 Smell Vesta 2 
Gammon Martha lira Sayer William mi s 
Hesto Abigail mrs Skillings Washington mrs 
Hoves Annie S Trask Anson mrs 
Harlow Annie Tucker Alary mrs 
Hamblin Carrie A Trotte David mrs 
Harm o ad Nellies Tal bo l Kate mrs 
Humphrey Eliza S mrs Thayer Alary inrs 
Hodgdon Emma A Wiley Abial mrs 
Huntress Lizzie Wheeler Abbie mrs 
Hill Joseph mrs Walls Ann M mrs 
Heath James mrs Waterhouse Augusta V 
Harmon J antes mrs Washbum Carrie F 
Hawse Linda mrs Woodbury Elizabeth cape 
Hayden Louisa mrs Elizabeth 
Heald Maria L mrs Willsou J D 
Hovey Melville mrs J5B>-Wherren Moses mrs 2 
ployment Office Waldron Mgry A mrs 
Hall N P mrs Winslow Martha 
Jones Harriet mrs Wescott Sadie E 
Jackson Jolla mrs Wade Susanna A mrs 
Jeiierson James mrs 
LIST. 
Ames Addjpop L Hart Jobn 
Amiable Cnas Hinkley Jas O 
Allen J K Honsop John 6 
Allen Jacob P Hopkins John 
Amidon O F Harris J W 
Avery Sami Hudson Jobn 
Allen Warren J Herbert James 
Barker Afr hue capt 31atHuff J O 
Me Kegt Holahan John 
Bean & Stetson Henchsleff Martin 
Blake «& York Harmon Mason 
Brown & Bradbury’s Ex-Hanson Oringtop 
press Harmon p F 
Burnham BenJ for Ella THaskins Ralph 
Burnham Ham S J 
Braynel Mr Hamilton S 
Benderiiaglc Chas Harford Thus W 
Brower C G Hennesy Wm 
Brann Chas Hepburn Wm S 
Belnap Chae A Irvine J H 
Blanchard E O Jackson A W 
Brewster Ellas Jacobs Alvin 
Bent F A Johnson Albert H Lieut 
Brown Gerry James Chas N 
Bailey Geo A Jackson Daniel 
Blake Geo D Jackson Daniel 
Baker Hamens for Owen Jordan Edw for mrs Mary Galerher A Jordan 
Brewer H B Jordan James A 
Britney James Johnson & Barton 
Bowman James Jordan John F 
Boualey Joseph H Joeaelyn Moses F 
Bedard Joseph Jordan O W Ticket Agt 
Barry Junes g Lake Shore RR Bacnelder L N Jordan R 
Burke Michl for MargaretJackBon T J C 
McDonough Jenness Thus & Son 
Bean Nathl Johnson W B 
Buxton N-B Jones Win 
Belrce Sami Kimball F H 
Bryant Wm Kenedy John 
Brown W H for 1H New-KUday John 
gent Kelly James for Patrick 
Benan Wm Murphy 
Cobb Chandler W Kendrick JII2 
Chaplin Chas C Kimball Sc Frlnce 
Connor Daniel Kearney John 
Coombe Dexter F Kearns Peter 
Cook David W Kenzie Wm H 
Carr Djr Leighton Albion tor Edw 
Chase Frank 1 Wei 
Coin top F capt for AlexLynch Chas J 
Bounds Leighton Fred J 
Carter Guo It Libby Geo W 
Cutler Geo Libby Geo Dallas 
Cheney Geo H capt Leslie Harrie 4 
Chase H A for Mrs Han-Lee ha n Jerry 
nah C Lowd John 
Cerlend James for TroopLowell JasR 
Edw Burke Llvor J Dr 
Colley James A Lowden Jas T Clinch John Long John D 
Cook John F Lee Julius 
Cleary James A Littlefield Dependence 
Crockett James pkokage 
Connell James for WmMc-Lunt James for Georgians 
Guire Swett 
Corten J Lombard Nathan 
Chute J D Lampher Oliver 
Cornell Jacob 1-eignton Orlando 
Gump John Lebrocht R and C 
Coolbroth John R McDonald A L 
CunninghamMarh Marr Alonzo 
Clancy Michl Mopse Argyle D 
Cuskley M A Marshal} Chae E 
Clarity Patrick Marston C j? 
Cummings S A for HerbertMendnm CH & Co 
W Merrill E P 
Carle B H capt CummingsMerrill E H 
Coolidge W B Moody Edwin 
Cushing W H Morrill Frank 
Coombs W for H G Bulk-Mclvtlle Frank 
ley Millions F H Cobb Wm Manttne Fred 
Custis WUl Merrill G It capt 
Davis Cyrus F McDonald John C 
Dempsey Daniel Milliken J. R 
Doll Ezekiel capt Morrison John J 
Davie E Rev Man sir John 
Dunlap EL HI Armery John 
Dean Frsd W Mosee Joshua F 
Douglass Geo P Morton John H 
Donnell Horace G 2 Mack Martin 
Davis John Moisax Onetime 
Drew John S Moore Patrick 
Dreman John May R R Sc Co Damon James II Miller S C 
Dock Longdo Merrill Wm H 
Dolley Orriu Morton W M 
Dunton Olden for Miss An-Neyorlant Brooks 
na Waren Noble Christopher 
Deban Pat Nash Ezekiel 
Dailey Patrick Noyes H C 
Drew Bobert Nelson Henry 
Donohue Rafe fur Michl Noble Jas W for Daniel 
Deris Wm Chase Jr 
Drowne Wm F Nickerson Wm 
EKMLUftedHcapt 85onneU°Hugh for Mrs Eldridge Chas W Ann P O DOhnell 
Evans Dsvkl E O’Beily James & Son for 
Edgerton David R Mrs Joseph Desohers Evans Ingalls Osgood John A for Mrs Elliot John B John A Osgood Eustfs John T O’Brion Martin 
Everett John H. O’Connor Michl 
El we 11 LewjS Ogilvie Wm S Emery W H Harrison Oulliton Wm 
Emery WmT Packard A J 
Ford A H Palmer Arthuj W Famham Ansel Plummer Andrew J 
Furlong Chas Pendleton Chas'N cant 
Francis CM Payson Chas S 
Fletcher E J Parpnelee D D 
Ftckett Edw P 2 Pray Edmond Foster Frank P Potter <L P 
Fetrar & Adams 2 paige Geo (Cape E) 
Farrington Geo p Dr Peters Geo T 
Fogg HA Philbrick Joseph S^od Hatch PettengU) J Collins Foiling H Porter John H 
Freeae Isaac H for SusanPalmer J p Freeze Pleasant James 
Freeman Isaac S Poutasse Jaques Foote I Rev Phelan Mich for John 
Fuller James H Glynn 
Foster James Edw Penny Martin & Co 
Feraald John Parkes OJA Co 
Ford J C Pierce Nath for Clara 
Fuller J D Fierce 
auwviu V UU1UC1B ttUlVf 
French Martin B Preseev W 
Furbish Noah L Bicker Alonzo 
Foster Napoleon Ricker Albert 
Fogg OS Randall Chas E 
Farrar Robert Woe Dexter S 
f£™r W H Rogers Danville |T«cher Wm F Robinson «H|ah Flfleld Warren Rowe Edward F 
Greene Abner G Ryan Francis Graflhm Chas H Raymond Geo E G*lman C H Richardson Goo Goodwin Chas C B Rossack Harald A 
Gay J- M Ryan Lawrence Gatchell Elisha A Robinson L F 
Goodwood Geo Ripley Lewie R 
Goodwin G W H Roberta Mathew 
Green Henry S t Rogers P H 
Gibb* Hairy Richardson R for John W Gibbs H K Stuart 
Grant Hiram Roberts Wm 
Qerrish Hiram F Bvt Mu) Sweeny Alex 
Golden Patrick for Sarah Smart Albert 
Golden Swett BenJ 
Gilbert S A Spooner Boon for Mrs 
Graflhm Stephen Lint Francis Sylvester 
Oenn W B Stlmson B W 
Gourlav W A Seavey Chas C 
Goold WF Shirley C E 
Goodwin Wm Staples Chas H 
Hannafard A L Sewall Edwin G 
Harris Augustus Spear EK 
Hall A M Sargent S F Harris A W Seeley Goo W 
Harper Chas A S Sawyer Geo A 
Hodgkins Chas H Simpson G F Hall Clandlan H Becfoy Geo W 
Seavey Geo W Harris Elisha D W Swett HarrvL 
Shorey Ira “at5,b Eaten for mrs Mat-Sylvester Isaac N 
Summons Israel 
Si SKSSf 
Hunt Frank Sawyer J M Hall Geo W Smith Jaa for Michl Morn 
Hicks & Hathaway Smith j“ ££ ^ 
Howard A Bradley Stockman J W 
Hollis Mr for Richard Mc-Smlth Richmond 
Greal Simpson S F 
Hewes John for ManoAutoSmith * Littlejohn 2 
DeFdaites Sawyer SW y 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Jutton & Gavett Wiggin Albert P 
lawyer Gavett & Co Walker Alonzo 
Stevens T A Wiggin A P Seal Wm Wangh Albert 
strout Nelson for widowWhlttemore C B 
Nehemlah Strout Webber G C Dr 
smith Wm H Way Geo H rolman C A Walker John 
Torrey E P Welch JohnforElizaOCon- limmom Geo H nyr 
rjngley Geo Cape E Window J H Ihaxter Geo West John 
Tucker GW Winston J K 
Tucker Harden Capt Walker Joseph 
payer Jas Walters John M Talbot John WinBlow Moses for How- TalmerJM ard Winslow 
Thompson Joseph A forWlggin Keuben Marcia Thompson Wescott K H 
pomas Joshua A Wentworth Sy'vesier Thompson JP Winslow S 
Twombley L W WUder Sam 1 
Thompson MW Walton S J 
ThunburgON Wilcox Thos 
TbompeonK C Window T J Capt Tufts T T & Co Wilber Wm Y P 
Thompson T E Weltzel Gen USA 
Twombly Wm York E B Capt 
Usher Ellis B Young Gdwin VarinaJohnF Young Geo S 
Varney Wm 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Searle John Steamship Belgium 
Landers Galen G sch Essex 
Thorndike Capt sch Eagle 
SJargle Nicholas bark Josephine Farnsworth Luther C sch Lingo 
Crocker Geo B sch Margaret 
Fochlges Bichard USS Macedonia 
Stanton J E sch Nellie C Paine 
Coje Davjd sch Maria Theresa 
Sc ott James P sch October 
Spellman Wm ship Rochester 
Abbott Wm sell Shawmut 
Field Jotham L sch Wm Gray 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
INSIIKANCL 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall Si, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during t he year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each oi the years 
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent. In 1866. 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of Now-York Slocks, City, 
Batik and other Stocks, I4 828.58E Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise 3’330*35C 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, o |'r,|| Arw 
United States Gold Com, MAW Cash in Bank 31o’,56( 
412,199,97! 
TRUSTEES 
JohnD Jones. Wm. Sturgis, 
'^‘aS*BuUSnis’ Henry K. Bogert. W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, Wm.C, Pickeragili, jos. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis,:» .1. Henry Buruv Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius GrinSjl, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Hoyal Phelps, IJenj. Babcock, Caleb Bar stow, Fletcher Westray, if1 | Robt. B. Minturu, Jr Win. J5. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, David Lane, James Low, James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
^l'°y,M. Wiley, Wm.H. Webb. Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, Presidenl 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J- D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance with the above numei 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. Hunger, 
Correspondent. 
aplid lmeoJSmi wBw 
•**»■»***«* Company, ol Nov 
Cash Capital...$30o,non 
Surplus,....278,000 
Total Cash Assets,.'... .. 875,000 
The loss by this Company in the Portland Ore i 
about $28,000, or about use tenth of its sckflhs 
All claimants for loss by the recent lire, who havi 
not already received their money, are invited ti 
hand in their pi oofs without delay. Those wishini insurance In a Company, First Class, In every re 
spect, at Ihlr rat-6, are invited to call at my office No. 80 Commercial street Thomas Block. 
iy-NS__ WAliREN SPARROW, Agent. 
LS. Twomblcr, Genera! Insurance Broker • would inform bis many friends and lie publii generally that he is prepar a t continue the Insur 
ance Busin. ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lifi and Marine Insurance to »ny extent In the best Com 
p >mes in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal be faithfu ly at tended to. Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St where orders can be left. .fulIOtf 
MUTCAI, BENEFIT LIRE INSURA SCE CO The numerous Policy holders in this popnlai Company, and the public generally, are hdonnec that its office is now established at No. gfl Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
WAliREN SPARROW, 
.mi 18___ State Agent. 
SEHOYAI,, 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its forms, and for any amount, in companies second tt 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
iP' Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November s, 1866. dtf 
VINELAND. 
FA mi AND FRUIT L.A NDN.in a mild and heflthfol climate. Thirty miles small ot Pinl- 
adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the saute line ot latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
Tl><) soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to a sandy Ujam spitpble tor wheat, Grass, Com Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. ITUs is a great fruit Country. Five hundred Vineyards and' Orchards 
have been planted ortliy experienced limit growers 
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prol'- i s, Vineland is already one of the mos. beautiful 
places in the United States. The entire territory, consisting of fifty square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system oi improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers With provision tor public 
adornmc t. The place on account of Its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has cecoipg the resort 
ot people of taste. It has incre istd five thousand 
people within the past three years Churches. Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning, and other etem-mfs of refinement and culture have 
been introdn- ed. Hundreds oi people are constantly settling- Hundre s of new houses are being con- structed. Prtce of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Fivg and tep acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier (n ails district 
than in any other 1 caltty, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- proved placesior sale 
Openings lor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards, Manu actories, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good soil, in a country beautiinlly im- 
prov d, abounding in iruits, and possessing all other social privileges, In the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei givingfljll information, and containing reports of So- 
lon Rob nsori, sent to applicants. 
Address ClIAS K. L4NB1S, Vineland P. O., Landis Township, New Jersey. 
from Report ol Solon Robinson. Ag.|ruli«raiEdi- 
tor of the Tribune; ”lt is one of the most extensive 
iertile tract s, in an almost level position and suitable 
condition tor pleasant farming that we knew ot tills 
side of the Western P.airies.’’ 
septlhdiwtf 37 
Men’s Grloves 
At 293 Congress St., 
JVTorton "Block, 
Charles Cnstis & Co. 
novlO—d3t 
Muskets, Muskets! 
ftAAn s**1 Pereu.«i«n Smooth bore 
IQu.keta, in good order. £g-For sale singly or bv the «ase. Price ,1.25 
in American Currency, 
WILLIAM REAR & SON, 
13 Paneuil Hall Square, BOSTON. 
Nov 3—d&w3w 
Portable Steam Engines,\ 
COMBINING the Maximum « f efficiency, dura bility and economy with the minimum id weight and price. They are widely and lavorably known, 
more than 600 being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
applicati n. Add«css 
J. €. HOADbEV & CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Nov. 6, 18CC 3md. 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE home lot* for sale on the corner ol Deering and Henry streets. The moBtdcsiiablc lots now in the market. Inquire of 
A 
HANSON & DOW, Real Estate Agents No. 34B Congress St. 
Ey Houses ami lots in different parts of the city, sale cheap._ sepMdtt 
For Sale. 
A NICE STOCK of GROCERIES and PROVIS- IONS, with STORE, In one of the best locations 
in this city. Has a good run of the best ot trade. 
For paiticulars enquire at 
no8dtfPRESS OFFICE. 
Store to Let. 
j^UITABEE for a Fancy Goods or light Stationery 
Inquire of J. J. W. REEVES, 
nolOdtf_ No. 9 Green St. 
JSr'Every style of Job work neatly executed at 
hts office- 
RK4I. ESTATE. 
FARM FOR SALE, 
IN FALNOCTH. 
ABOUT six miles from Portland, and one and a lialfmiles from Falmouth station, containing 
about MXTV ACBEg with good 
8 
Farm House, Barn, Are., for 91300. 
Apply to T. E. HANSON, on the premises, or to 
JOHN C. FBOCTFB, 
no2deodAw3w* Middle street Portland. 
For Sale. 
ASilenin Eiiaiiif and Puiup attached,— Woodward’s Patent : three horse power. 
Apply to UPHAM <fc ADAMS, 
Nov. 2. deodlw Commercial Street. 
A Kill for Nnle. The subscriber offers his 
farm tor sale or will exchange lor city property 
It is a first rate farm ol HO acres, with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar 
40x00. There Is a never tailing supply ol good water 
aud wood lot. Said larra is situated on the road 
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. .For ftirther particulars apply 
tc DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J.lT 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtf 
FOB SALE! 
A. GOOD OFFER ! 
ANEW 2 l-^ Story House, finished from attic to cellar, containing nineteen roonu- 
gas and water convenient. Lot 80 feet deep: situ- ated in a central location, and just the place lor a 
first Boardmg House. Price *5000. Terms on- 
ly $1,500 down, and balance in eqnal payments foub 
YEARS TIME. This desirable property will be of- tered only for a short time. Those wishing to buy real estate of any description, are reminded that we 
have for sale a large number of Residences, at prices varying from $1,900 to $18,000, and building lots in all parts of the City. Apply to 8
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE. Dealers In Real Estate, Morton Block, 
nov 9 lw_next above the Preble Honse. 
Valuable Property for Sale 
SUITABLE FOB A 
Hotel or for Private Residence. 
trpia 
Property is at the termination of the A Portland Horse RaU Road at MorriU’s Cor- 
ner, and is now offered for sale. The House 
e story—built of brick, In the most substantial 
manner: an abundance of hard and soft water: a 
flue stable and out-bulldlnga. The Honse Is sur- rounded by shade trees, andfa most beautUhUy situ- ated for a private residence. 
Terms mordprate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH 
on the premises, or to W. H. JERBIS, 
nov. 9 lw_ Real Estate Agent. 
Over $100,000 
Worth of Real Estate, having changed hands 
|a| through the agency 01 the undersigned, since the great tire in July last, he respectfully in- 
8 those having rea Estate to sell aud those in 
want ot houses, to give him a call. He will endea- 
vor to give satisfaction in all c«ses. 
Hf. II. Reliable Tenants Secured for 
those having Houses to Kent. 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
nov _opposite Preble House. 
House for -Sale. 
THE subscriber oflere for sale his Dwelling House situated near the corner ol Oxford and ’Wilinot 
Streets. It Is a two and ahali story House, thor- oughly built, nearly new, finished in modern style. It has a large dBtern, and a good well ot water. Ap- ply so J. PENNELL, on the premises, or W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. nov8d2w» 
A Rare Chance for Investment. 
111 HE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, atljota- 1 tag U. S. Hotel, tor sale. 
For particulars enquire of 
xr f. PROCTER. Not 8—d3w 
House and Lot for Sale. 
tp UE two story brick house and store No. 419 con- X gress st, 25 iiset front occupied only as a garden. For particulars enquire on the premises. aug7i; 
For Sale. 
VERY desirable Building Lots on Deering Street— at ies- than the price for adjoining laud, if ap- 
plied for immediately. 
_auglldtf_EM. & C. PAYSON, 
M 
House lor Saio, No 32 M yi tie Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
MECHANICS’ XI ALL 
FOB SALE. 
PROPOSALS will be received for two weeks, for tin purchase of Mechanics’ Hall, and the land unde; the same. Enquire of either of the undersigned. 
G. L. BAILEY, ) 
1 EDWIN CLEMENT, { Committee. H. M. HART, 1 November 5,1866. d2w 
For Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, M 
Lot of Lund GO by lOO. 
Enquire at S. R. Cummtogts Store. 
November 5,1866. d6w* j, : 
Good Chance for a Trader. 
A THREE story Dwelling House, with two good tenements ami store in basement, in a very good location. Good stand for a shoe store, or any othei business. Apply to 
-ore,re 
w. H. JERRIS, oc26d3w Under Lancaster Hall. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- A lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
le?,- sale at • bargain, ii applied lor soon. Hie House i9 large, In good repair, with luiniture aud lix ures throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. J 
For full particulars inquire ol 
HOKAliu BOU rtlBi’^ 
FiOprietor. Or Hanson vV J>o\v, 315 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, Sep 'j, law. dtf 
For Sale. 
J||ACULb j asiurage and woodland in Wcst- -fcVJr biook. 
Lot ol land on oplar street. 
Hou^e and land on Washing on street. 
House and lot on Brown street. 
House and lot on St Lawrence street. 
House ou leased laud on Hammond .'licet. 
1>AR1U« H iNCiRAllAAf 
or W. H. JERRIS, Beal Estate Agent, under Lancas- terHalL oc22—d.l 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAR THE 
Mow Park, lor Sale. 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot, 
/"CONTAINING about 12,000 squaro feet, on Con- 
gresa Street, just above Hampshire Street, is or- fered For sale. 
A rare opportunity is here offered lo any one wish- 
ing to build in the vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to either of the Committee, 
• o. E. FERN ALL), 
DAVID TUCKER, 
J. P. BAXTER, 
Or WM, H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Rail- 
road Olhce. under Lancaster Hull. 
August 25, It06. dtp 
For Sale 
THE lot ol Land on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Peat 1 Sts., trouring on Congress street about 111 feet and o Pearl about 90 ieet. 
dpplyto CHARLES E. BARRETT, At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug. s. 1*66. augsti 
Desirable Stove JLots 
FOR SALE, 
os COMMERCIAL STREET. 
rpHE subscribers ofler for sale tbelot ofland on X the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ot Dana s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PEKLEY 
Mtf 
_ 
orW. S. DANA. 
Lot for sale. 
ONE of the best building lots in tlie city, situated on the north side ol Deering Street adjoining the residence ol Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is s?xty- two feet front on Deering street, extends back one hundred leet, and is bounded on the east side by a street titty feet in width, making, it a corner lot and 
very desirable. S. B. HERSEY. 
_ ,, 
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street. Oct 17 dll 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot or land ooruor ol Mid<lle and Plumb Streets, ittr a term ot years. Enquire ol V. C. MITCHELL & SON, a ug. kg, ltbC-dU_118 Fore Street. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE ofler lor sale the eight first class brick houses. recently built by us, situated on Pine Street! 
between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These housea are thoroughly built, with slate rooft, brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout,— 
They will he sold at a low price, and on very favora- ble term*. Apply at our oihee, No. JJ7T Danlorth St. 
J. IS, BROWN & SONS. 
October 1C, I860, dtf 
House for Sale, 
IN saocarappa. it is a double House, about three minutes walk from the depot; well finished, in 
good repair, with an abundant supply of water 
Apply »o .JOHN BROWN, 
octttdtl Depot Master. 
HOUSE AND LOT lor 8a,o at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry.—house nearly new. Enquire oi A .P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or \V, H. MANS FELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jul 14 dtf 
Valuable Heal Estate on Elm St, 
FOR SALE. 
A PORTION of the "DAY” Estate on Elm Street, ,^°2“1'£iti"g ov“ E,1400!1 loot of land, togethe^ with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This property is lo- cated on Elm anti Cumberland streets all susccDtlblc 
of improvement, anti has a (tout on Elm street ol ‘ha feet. 
_ The above property is altered for sale cither in por- tions or collectively, 0« Hborai terms. Amdvto 1 
augliO— tt JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
A Good House 
I7HJRSALE. The well built and pleasantly located F square ljotisoNo. 14 Monument Street,built ami now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit parlors, setting-room, dining-room kitchen and five good doeping rooms, line cellar, in which is a well ol good water. The lot is Why HO feet. Goodsisice for another house. Apply to ***e  
Sept. 10-dtlW' JkUBIS> Kcal Agent. 
F>»SJe- Story brick house oh Danforth S^mLiio? h0U8e nearly new and in fine or- der. Immediate poseession given. 
J°ll8t<_W. G. CHADBOUENE. 
(JSOIB HALE, in Gorham, liltcen minutes walk 
S ? r)epot’ a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildings,having all the eonven iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road. Apply to j; E. STEVENS. 
Uorhaiu, July 17 
REAL ESTATE. 
S__ __ _ 
House Lots. 
EL1GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- ♦5raL?T Con*re* streets; one near the head oi Diate street. 
Portland.A„e,-^uHSTEP»gESlBank. 
H0anEMeFr?.ns1metEralTnoZe^'oSSrthoB same, with 10,000 teet of land. Thto lotViU lS. dl virterf to suit purchasers. Terni eiSr and m^de known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A OuS Clothin Jstoi e, loot of Exchange stree*. jull9-dtl 
Lots for Sale. 
Oaly 14 ceil, per Pool • 
LUNELY located LoU on the Eastern Promenade I in LoU to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots on Congress between High and SUte 
streeU, aud on Deering street, iu Lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
W. H. JfiRBIS, Heal Enale Agent, 
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble Bouse. 
auglB—dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
1 WILL sell my farm near Allen's Comer West- brook, about throe miles from Portland, one mile from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, and part oi it for building lou. There is a good house, two large bams, anil out hous- 
es ou the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots to suit purchasers CYRUS THURLOW, sepll-dtf 1G5 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ABOUT moo teet Water and Gas Pilie, 2 to 5 inch- es diameter. Also about 15 tons damaged Nails, tiiiiges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights, 
stoch of above description will please call beforo purchasing elsewhere. 
WOODMAN & LITTLEJOHN 
scp21-d2m*_go Oak Street, Portland, hit. 
Uouae Lota lor Sale. 
ON Stevens’Prnlns, near the Horse Railroad. JvK&lr* A' L ri<JHARDSON, April 11— dtf_On the premises. 
NOTICE. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the loU on me corner of Middle and Franklin streeU, and on Franklin street, including the comer of Franklin and 
Fof,e streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor or SMITH A REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl 
For Sale. 
Elbe 
new FRENCH COTTAGE, aud about 
seven acres of land, situated on the Oape Cot- tage Road, in Cape Elizabeth* The house cou- 
ourtcen looms. The sea view is unsurpassed. 
“Tijm of W. U. STEPHENSON augSj-dlf _Second National Bank. 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To the Eleeton qf Ward Six in laid City: 
pCItSUANT to a5arrV't from the Mayor and Al- A „?er??P.n ?f Uto.Clty of Portland, the Inhabitants of Ward Six in said City, qualified to vote in the elec- tion of City officers, will meet in the Ward Room on 
Spring Street in saul Ward, on Tuesday the twentieth day or November instant, at ten o’clock In the fore- 
noon, to give in their votes for an Alderman for the remainder of the present Municipal year, in place of Aid. Southard, resigned. The polls to remain open till four o’clock in the af- 
ternoon when they shall be closed. 
The Aldermen of said City will be in session In Me- chanics Hall from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one 
o clock in the afternosn, on each of the three secular 
days next preceding such day of election, for the pur- 
pose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters 
whose names have not been entered on the list of Qual- ified voters in and lbr said Ward, and for correction said list. 
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
HEATH, City Clerk. Portland, Nov. 9, 1866.^ _ novlOdtd 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, tho City Council, on the fifth day oi November, A. D. 1866, passed an order direct- 
ing tne Committee on Laying out New Streets to en- 
quire into the expediency of .extending Cross street to Commercial street, therefore, Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on iayingoutnew streets, will meet to hear the parties wid view the proposed way on the sixteenth day ol November, 1866, at two o’clock In the altemoon, at the 
comer of Pore and ffross streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out. * 
vember A* I)’ 01’".('ian'la on 0118 seventh day of No- 
aug. e. Stevens, Edmund Phinney, Ambbose Giddlnus, JOs. Bradford, Ellas Chase, 
W. p. Files. 
no8—dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
City of Portland. 
Y\r JP’RJ’AS, Joseph B. Hall and others have peti- V v tinned the City Council to lay out a new street 
or public way in this oity, beginning at the old coun- 
ty road at the Westbrook line, thence running a north-easterly course a distance oi thirty-six rods to William Parker’s brick yard, and whereas said peti- tion was referred by the City Council, Nov 5th, 1866, to the undersigned, fbr them to consider and act up- 
on, therefore 
♦e? to parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- ties and view the proposed way on the sixteenth day of November, 1866. at three o’clock in the after- 
noon, at Wm Parker’s brick yard, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to he laid out. J 
Given under our hand* on this seventh day of November, A. I)., 1866. 1 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinney, 
Ambrose Biddings, Jna. Bmn.oH i>, 
Ellas Chase, 
W. P. Files. 
no8 dlw i.ummitte* on Laying ont New Streets. 
City of Portland. 
Ur HE REAS, Edward Harlow and others have petitioned the City Council to lay a new Street 
or Public Way in said City, beginning at Congress St. west of Forest Streetj and running to Portland St. : and whereas said petition was referred by the Citv Council. Nov. 5,1866, to the undersigned, fbr them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way. on the sixteenth day of November, 1866, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
comer of Congress and Forest Streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or wav to 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this seventh day of No- 












City of Portland, Nov. 5, 1866. 
A LL person* having tree* in front of their lots. XX which wore destroyed by the late fire of July 4th 
ana 5th, are hereby notified that they can remove the 
same under the direction of the Committee on Street*, Sidewalks, Ac., if done within ten days. If not removed wilhin the above time, the Commit tee will dispose of them to the best advantage. Persons will not be permitted to cut down trees and leave a stump in the Street. 
By order of the Committee on Streets. Sidewalks, 
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman. November 5,1866. dlOf 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer's Office, August 28, 1866. OONDg issued bv the city IOr Mumcipal purpos- 1J cs, in sums of $500 mid 1,000, on tell and 
twenty years time, arc for sale at I his office. 
HENRY P. LORO 
Sep l edtf City Treasurer. 
: —- -X-. L-- _ik L X 
MEN’S 
Uiidei*-Sliii*ts S 
A M> lilt A WERS, 
In English, Scotch and American. 




Help! Help!! HelpII! 
THE most reliable place in New England to get good male and female help, is at the General AgSi- 
cy and Employment Office, No. 351 I. JCmgreM Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully inform all parties wishing to secure good girlsfor any respectabie employment, that through their extensive advertising throughout the Provinces and in New England, there are arriving daily at their office num- bers of good American and Provincial girls, wanting situations in private families, hotels, boarding houses and saloons. AlsoinBtores, offices, Ac., and sis house- keepers, nurses, seamstresses, Ac., Ac. All those wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with their fee, fifty cents. If yon want men, also, for any employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only let us know jou want them. IV The firm 1b only changed In name. Mr. Whit- 
ney could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the business alone until the 1st ot October, when he took Mr. Powars into the business with him. The firm 
now 19 COX A POWARS, 
Late Whitney & Co. Portlands Me.. Nov. 1, 1866. dtf 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Ore House, No. 315 Congress Street. Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry has been reopened by the sunsciiber, who has been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House anil Laundry, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. 
JyflOm A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
FOR SALE. 
An Excellent Family Horse l 
Kind and gentle in every respect. 
GEO. B. DAVIS, 
°c2.Mlw 
^_ 
200 Fore street. 
Apples for Sale. 
FIR want of storage—a car load to arrive MON DAY. Enquire at nolOdst* No. 3 Lime Hi. 
__ 
BATLBOADS. 
P. S. & P, Railroad. 
iv o x i o e 
rilHE Express Trains between Portland ami Boa- X ton, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7 OOP M. will be discontinued after Saturday, the 13th lust'. 
tX"On and after Monday, 18th, the Evening Train for Saco and Biddefbrd will leave Portland at 6.45 In- 
stead of 6.06 as now ran. 
F. CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 5, I860. oclOdtf 
P0RTLANB&ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
MMM On and after Monday. April 30,1868 
will leave as follows: 
Leavesaoo River for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 A. M. 
340 r. m. 
Leave Portland for saoo River at 7 15 A. M., 2 00 and 0 45 PM. 
PorVf.arf00 U, f trai“ out snd the a. a. train into 
attached 
Wl 1 be te'sl‘l trR>“« with passenger oars 
si!C'>n V.6!! at. Lorliain for West Uorham, 
iiTXTT’ b5eo*’ .FH18' Baldwin, Oemnark, Sebago 
.Brownfield, t'rveburg, 
P&rsonsfield and Onsipee newuetu, 
anyN”wFnPdham"1Ua?iVViU',b:',U' Wm"“U“ 
Steam Car and Accomodation traina tv.i run ,a ml. lows'- Leave borhsrn for Portland at *00 a m ,„.<i 200 p. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at 1> l. m m 
and 4pm 
... By order ol the Presideul. Portland April 28,1866—dtt 
POKTL AN E> 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Nor. 19th, 1806. 
□gsramn Passenger Trains leave Portland for S®^®§Boston at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,and 2.30 
AMecharic’sa d Laborer’s Train will leave 
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., anil 
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid- ilelord and intermediate stations at 5.30 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach* ed. will leave Portland at 7.1° A. M. for Saco and 
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
_ FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Oct 29, 1866. uoldtf 
GRAND TRUNK lAIUNAT. Ol Canada. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ChumUBn 011 and after Monday, Nov. 12,1666, 
trains will run as follows : — 
5?ii?.iJ?r,8oJlth,,Farl9 “d Lewiston, at 7.10 A. M. Waterville, Bangor, Oorham, Island Fraud, Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 P. M. 
T™9 train connects with Express train for Toron- 
I ^ 1 W? Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. Train tor South Paris at 5.0u p. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.J0 A. u. From Montreal, Quebec, &c„ 1.45 p. M 
The Company are not responsible for baggage tc 
any amount exceeding *50 in value land that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate o 
one passenger for every *500 additional value. 
I 
C, J, BRYDGES, Managing Director. B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 2, I860. dtf 
Important to Traveler* 
LITTLE & CO’s ! 
Western Railway Ticket Office! 
market Square, 
(JNI)ER LANCASTER II ALL, (PARTIMOTON’g SALOON 




West, South and North- We st 
are prepared tofurnish passage tickets at 
THE LOWEST BOSTON RATES 
BY ALL THE 
Popular and Host Expedition* Roan.! 
via Rail or Steamer to Boston, I hence via the 
New York Centra}, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erie and Baltimore & Ohio Railroad*, 
TO ALL POINTS 
SOUTH OR WESTl 
jy All Travellers will lind it greatly lor their ad- 
vantage to procure rickets at this office, or at 
70 Commercial Sired, (Cp Slain.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Tickets by the steamers sailing from New York on tho 1st, 11th awl 2lst of each month, may be 
secured by early application to 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents. 
September 3, lfc6G. <l&wtt 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bad Breath, Headache,£c. 
Instantly relieves annoying Concho In Church. Cures Catarrh* positively without sneezing. 
Valuable to Singer*, Clergy, Jtc., clear* and 
■trengthent the voice; acts .,ufckly; taates pleas- antly; never nauseate*. 
Prevent* taking cold from Skating, I.ccturc* Ac. Sold by Druggists or sent by mail _ Jl s 
En lose 33 ct» to 
Hooper, Wilson A Co., 
(sepl9eodtjunel8’67) PHILADELPHIA. 
w- W. WI1IPPI.E, Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion / 
(Patented May 1st, 1866.) 
Prevents snow and ICE from adhering to the shoo 
or hoof of the horse: prevents lameness, in tender or 
sore-tooted horses: keeps gravel and sand horn get- ting beneath the shoe; prevent* the horse from inter- 
fering, and in tact is invaluable in all respect*. Every hone should have them. Send tor circulars, or call and see samples and Judge for yourselves, at princi- pal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
»5;77 Wa*hingten St., Boston, IM:i*a. P^N.B.—No State, County, or Town rights for 
9ale'_5_ aept8—d3m 
A. COBB & CO., 
Successors to F. P. and U. T. Belford, at Mrs. M. J. Nichols, If. S. Hotel 
HAVE received ajot of Tretousse, best quality, Ktd Glove*. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers, nowis. Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, Lin- en Setts, plain and emb. Hdkfe., Muslin and Cam. Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articlca uaejlly found in a first class Fancy Goods Store Their Mends and the public are invited to call awl examine them. nnv 7 till Jan. 1, 1867. 
Portland Post Office. 
(AN and after MONDAY, Not. 12th 18CC, Western Mo Md7.«P. M8’00 A- M anJ iAi P » Due « 
Eastern MaBs close at 12 M. 
Bangor and Grand Trunk Malls due at 2.00 P. M. Kennebec Mails due at 2.18 P. M. 
,Pol“??ll1<\tifochf“?f at 6 A. M. and 1 P. M Dae at 11 A.M. and 5.30 P. M. 
CounO-y Mails close at 6 A. M. Due at 8.30 P.M. nov9d2w _W. DAVIS, P. M. 
Pear Trees, 
Grape Tines S 
The Best Varieties Furnished 
at short notice. 
OC2M3W 8. B. PAVI*, MX) «lmt, 
SURE REMEDIES. 
DB. J.K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, haa received the new Frencji Remedies and modes ot 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—safe 
pleasant and warranted Poaitivelj eflbctnnl in all Dieeaseeprthe Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- gans. and an Irregularities and Complaints peculiar to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu- lars by mail._n_ocW-d* w3m 
MRS. COLBY’S 
BONNET BOOMS, 
wUl be foun at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street, 
where she offers the balance of her stock, at very 
low prices. Those owing bills, will confer a favor by 
calling and settling the same. sepUcodtt 
“Little Blue.” 
THE Winter session of the Abbott Family Schoo will open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28th. Two orl 
three vacancies remain to be ocenpied. 
Apply to the Principal. 
EDW. P. WESTON. 
Farmington, Nor 10,—d&w2w 40 
Notice. 
AJAj persons are hereby cautioned against harbor- ing or trusting any of the crew of the British ship umna, as no debts of their contracting will be paid without a written order from the captain or consignee. 
GEO. H. STARR, Consignee. WILLIAM P. HARVEY, Master. 
Portland, November, 1866. nolOd.H* 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matanzas, 113 tons. Sciu Leesburg. 174 tons. 
Sell. Wm. H. Mailer. 193 tons. 
Sell. Splendid. 58 tons, old measurement. aU well 
(bund. Enquire of SAMPSON A CONANT. 
aug23 No. 51 Commercial Wliarl. 
Chambers to Let. 
rriHREE Chambers to lot In Free street Block, 24 x 
1 86, suitable (br jobbing, dry goods, milllnSry or 
Xof0*' ^iSS’B.^KVf^N^LL^- novTd2w Ware’s Hall, Federal street. 
For Sale. 
THE Schooner C. 
F. Young, 214 tons burthen- 
well found In Sails, Aimhors, Chains &c. For 
terms enquire of SAMPSON & CONANT, 
noy 7 d3w Nos. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf, j 
STEAMER*. 
MAINE CENTRAL rT R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On aud alter Mom lay,November 12th, BiuiS5F?BrJX7*n*» trains will leave Portland for 
in P rifn^aJi,ntermediate station on this line, at 
7.40 A* M ”a*^r* *'or L«wiaton and Auburn only, at 
Watervllieand all luterme- 
From Lewiston U%gg**A. M. 
Nov. I, I860 EDW‘* NOYES’^y 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
-aud — 
Intermedia^ Lauding. 
TWO TRIPs A WEEK. 
YHE new, substantial sil l .wit going stoaiuer 879 tons 
“CITY OF RICIIMmNU,1' 
CHARLES DEEKLNG, Mastkb, 
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaviu. 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 18 o’clock, and touching at Rockland 
Ilesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgw ick, Mount De 
sert, MUlbrldge, Jonesrort, and tnence to Machias 
port. 
RETURNING, wlllleave Macliiasportevery MON 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and arriving in Portland the same night. 
Stages win be in readiness at all the landings to 
c«ry passenger, to the neighboring towns. 
Freight lorwarded Irom Portland by the Boston and New York Steamets 
_ GF~ Paasengers by the three o’clock trains iron. Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will be taken 
to the Steamer, with their baggage, free qf charae For freighter passage apply to ROSS «t STL R DEV ANT, 
Uenebal AOKNI'8, 
73 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Aug. 25th, 1686. aug2fi-dti 
International iJteimship Ou. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
• TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October 1st, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, an<i 'toe steamer^ NEW ENGLAND, 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eaatport same days for Portland and Boston B 
A‘ Ef*,IK)rt„0» Steamer QUEEN will connect tor St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick. Railway to Woodstock and Houlton StaUons, Si Stage Coaches will connect for Machine. 
At St. John poeaengert take E. & N. A. Railway, for Shedlac, and from thence tor Summerside and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Plctou, N. S; also 
at St John the steamer Empress tor Windsor and 
Hali&x, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, snd for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. Of 'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’dk P‘ L C. C. EATON, sep28-dtf__ Ageot. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI- W EEKLV LINE. 
The splendid and tost Steam- ship* PIlclGO, Cant. H Sher- 
wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. SHERWOOD, will, until 
— — further notice, run as follows: 
Lmvc Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave l’ier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. tf, 
"U
These vessels are titled up with fine accommoda- tions lor passengers, making this the mom speedy, sale and comfortable route tor travellers between 
2*2; ’J?1* Rod Maine. Passage, in Stato Rourii, *6.00 Cabin passage 85.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- treal, Quebec, Bangot, Bath, Augusta, Eaetportand ot. JOi.O. 
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the 
k^fporUwdlrly P-M °n ‘Ue «hej 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY & FOa, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May 29,1866._ <Uf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston snd Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and ABIE? 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each nor 
STRUT FITE DATS. 
From Long Whar1, Boston,.at 12 M From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia.at 10 Ail Freight for theWest forwarded by tbs Pennsvlvu nla Railroad and to Baltimore and Washington b. Canal or Railroad. Ireful commissions. 
For freight* apply to 
M 
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Nov 22—dlyr Agents, 70 Long Whan. Bomua. 
FARE REDUCtD_TO ST TON. 
Summer Arrangement f 
Until further notice the Steamer, 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
; Leave Atlantic Wharf tor Boston 
—, :- every evening, (except Sunday) ai 7 o clock• Leave Boston the same days at 5 p. il. Cabin (are,. ... .. in 
Deck,.. •{•Jj 
IP; Package tickets t< be bad of IheAgents it re- duced rates. * 
Freight taken as usnal 
May 22nd, 1866—(ltl 
__ 
B!ti‘II<a* A«*“‘ 
AUTUMN AttRANGEJMEN1 ! 
DAILY LINE 
BETWEEN 
PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The iplondid >ca-going Steamer ^ADY LANG. Capt. A. Whitmore 
wiii leave Railroad Whan, loot 'of State str et, Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Fridav evenings at 9 o’clock. 




T'5?„ ProPrietoi h»» the pleasure to tnfonn the S,“V^XabUCethat.the^Te hou»e Is now open for the reception of guests, having made extemive al- teration*. improvements, and refurnished It throogh- In capital order, and every exertion will be made to render It acceptable to hla patrons 




S5d^™M/,^et?i,0kan!l0un?e‘° W* patrons and the public tluat he has leased the above hold and 
won fbr the accommodation of Uie public gener- ally, on Saturday August U. 
h« oldi'u’to,ncrs for past patronage, he would solicit a continuance ol the same * 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
anggMm_ N.,T. DAVIS. 
WINTHROP HOUSE. 
■ Bswiola Street, 
; 1_1 BOSTON. 
The undersigned haa recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed and refitted this establishment and will hereafter 
conduct it for the accommodation of the 
Travelling- Public. 
Country merchants visiting Boston wfll fl„d the 
Wlnthrop House singnlarly 
Qnirt, Cssvesieai and Central, 
it being within five minutes walk of the principal 
bulsiness portions of the city. 
Cy Terra. 9:1.00 per day, 
octl2-*Um* n \V. F. WAV 19. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
J AST Washington Slim, 
Near the Head of Milk Street, 
BOSTON, 
THE undersigned would respectfully state to the citizens of Portland and tne East generally that they hare leased the above well known Hotel, and 
having made improvements in the same, are prepar- ed to entertain them In the best manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from the country n.*d Travellers gener- 
ally. will lind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE 
during their *dourti jn jjiC city. 
Terms ; #3,00 a any, Inchuflng meals and room.. 
gr. B. AJ. II. BAND, 
S. Q. Fish. Cli:rk. Pboi*rietors 
;iug29d3m 
_ 
Batter and Cheese! 
250 Tubs Choice Family Rutter, 
75 Boxes Vermont Cheese! 
Received and for sale by 
MJIITH, DOUNELL St CO., 
oc30d2w 93 and 96 Commercial Street. 
Proposals for Plastering 
ABOUT 9000 square yards on the walls of a build- ing now In progress, will be received by the Ar- 
chitect until Nov. 16th, at noon. 
Specifications will be Burnished on application. 
L- EEWCOilIB, Architect, 
novfidtlgNo. 23 Free street. 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BARKER ACO., novldtf 139 Commend* street. 
